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experienced when riding a CLEVB* 
LION FRAME BICYCLE, 
nee of power applied to the pedals f8 
в Ів an increased sense ol power, be« 
sr is watted.
ion Frame loaves the rider free to en- 
iost the pleasures and benefits to be de
eding, as there is no jar or vibration, 
it that one can ride fifty miles on a 
sinon Frame with less fatigue than in 

five miles on a rigid frame bicycle. 
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hMrjvWVWVyWWyVA*>V*V¥ bring about this end. The great traffic of 

Douglas avenue assures the railway of good 
patronage is the line is built to the bridge. 
Aa far aa the company and the city coming 
to an understanding regarding certain 
rights, there should be no difficulty, tor it 
ia to all parties interests that the matter 
be settled. The St. John street railway 
will not be complete until these extensions 
are made and as the men at the head of 
the railway are of the right kind it is hoped 
that the public will not be kept long wait
ing in seeing the proposed extensions built.

HELD ON A 8 BUIO D8 СЯАВОЕ.Ш
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« POLICE AND THEIR PAY.i SENTENCES OF CRIMINALS.1 >

>

I £ The Council Adopts the Unique Scheme of Providing for the 
City’s Protection.

Does the Punishment Fit the Crime—Some Lately Delivered 
Decisions.
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St. John has been much interested lately country objected to beiog made a dumping

wae re

іS >
real appearance, straw hats and white 
waists and muslin dresses have come out 
in force and the streets the last tow days 
htve worn a gayer and brighter appearance 
It has not been too warm, just good 
regular St. John weather, and what 
more need be asked, all are satiefied.

The long deferred special meeting oi the 
city council to take into consideration the 
report ol the safety board, submitted very 
early in the spring, was beld on Wednes
day and the whole matter thrashed out very 
probably to the satisfaction of a small ma
jority of the council but not altogether to 
the aatiafaction ot the police force. How
ever it is a well-known fact that the feel-

iti crimes and crimnals and the public <°r criminals and Manson
turned to St. John, where he has been 
again rearrested on a charge similar to the 

first taken up on, 
eo the sentence so tar has proved inopper 
ative. It it was British Justice to send 
Manson away, it might hava gone a little 
farther and provided a better means ot 
helping him out. Manson has done all he 
could to carry ont his sentence, but he has 
been interlerred with. The land of the 
free draws a line at its freedom, and yet it 
is right that a line should be drawn some
times.

over
have had several topics ol more or less
importance under discussion. As a rale 
the city has been quit s free of serions 
crimes, but it was hardly to bo expected

one he was

Robert Nixon Arreelefl Till! Week For Al
leged Atteapt to Entice я Girl from Rome.

Robert Nixon of Boston has been in the 
city for some days and during that time it 
is claimed made the acquaintance of a Miss 
Pike, a niece of Mr. George Pike.
Pike is a domestic and has been hired for 
five years with a well known family in this 
city.

that the good times would always last. It 
so happened that not long since, three 
young men have been asked to plead to 
charges of a very serious nature, these 
charges being no less than criminal assault 

There, was a 
general feeling and quite properly so, that 
if the accusations proved true the fullest 
justice should be meted out, for to the in
dividual mind there is perhaps no crime 

revolting and calls more for condom-

NOT IN THE BEST OP SHAPE.

lue Trouble » Fire Makes In a PiInt’.Dg 
Office Shown lu Progress Building.

It is not an easy matter to get a piintiog 
office in shape after a fire and this must be 
our excuse to the readers of Progress for 
the delay in publication end any defect in 
this issue. It was almost impossible to 
publish last week but fortunately some of 
the type set up was not pied and the task 
of issuing half a piper was much easier thin 
to piint sixteen this Saturday.

With a somewhat del tpidaled building, 
and with windows out, floors torn up, with 
type strewn in all directions, one font 
mixed with another, publication for a con
siderable time seemed well nigh impossi
ble. Engravings in use and in stock were 
so soaked with water that they were made 
useless by reason ot warping. Presses 
were rusted almost beyond recognition. 
Stitchers and cutters shared the same fate, 
and the cleaning and repairing necessary 
will be a matter of weeks.

Mr. A. Dodge has the contract of re
pairing the building and will no doubt have 
it in suitable condition in a abort time.

The appetisers on Progress plant were 
Mr. Lawson, forman of the Globe job 
printing office, acting for the insurance 
companies and Mr. James Barnes of 
Messrs. Barnes and Co., acting for Prog
ress. Their work was done in a pain
staking way and they spent much 'fine in 
making up the award.

Those customers who are inconvenienced 
by the delay incident to the present dis
ordered conditim of the office will kindly 
mike such allowances for the company as 
are possible.

ing» ol the patrolmen are not always taken 
•nto consideration by the aldermen who 
see in the force a splendid subject at times 
for fault finding and who do not hesitate to 
air their elcquence on this always timely 
topic.

The recommendation of the Safety 
Board rather changes the standing of the 
chief officials of the force. The head of 
it, Chief of police is not disturbed in his 
title, but where there were two captains 
now there is one deputy chief of police and 
lour sergeants and the chief has power to 
appoint his deputy. So under this sec
tion one ol the captains will be 
reduced to the rank of Sergeant 
while the other will probably be 
appointed deputy. The deputy is to re
ceive $2 00 per day while the sergeant is 
to get $1 75. These will be first, second 
and third class policemen. An officer shall 
rank as a third claai man until he has been 
three years on fhe force and get only 
$1 40 per day for hii tervicea. The next 
three years be will get $1 50 per day and 
be called a second class man while after 
he has served six years he becomes a first 
class man rnd receives 10 cents a day 
more. There are a good many sergeants 
on the force now and it is not intended 
evidently to change their rate ol pay but 
only four ol them can be called sergeant 
while, the others will rank as supernumer
aries. Alter a man becomes 60 years of 
age if he is a eergeant he goes into the 

liât and his pay ia

Misa

on innocent young girla.

How she made the acquaintance of 
Nixon ia not known, but they seem to have 
been well enough known to each other lor 
her to promise to become bis wife in the 
fall. In the meantime, however, she was 
to go to Boston with him on Wednesday 
last.

THE CENS PS RETURNS.

Reports ere N umerons—Very ; few Canadians 
Are Sa'd to live In Canada.

It is interesting to read the papers these 
days regarding the ettsus returns or the 
reported returns are almost daily published, 
with the result that the chief census enum 
erator finds it necessary every lew days to 
give it out that there has been nothing 
made known aa yet. This is probably 
correct, but it does not keep the enterpria 
ing journal from thinking it knows or try 
ing to make the public believe it knows- 
There have been so many reports published 
that people aoon became so sceptical that 
they will not know when t fficial aononnee 
m ent it made.

From some things which are stated 
about the census it is likely to show that 
that the matter of nationality Canada has 
patchwork population, with very few Can
adians. At least such will be the result il 
tho enumerators in all the Provinces have 
done as those in British Columbia. The 
Victoria Colonist tells what hippened on 
the Pacific coast. A. B. was born in Can
ada, bnt his father was born in the United 
States. A. B. is entered in the census of 
as United States origin. C. D. has a 
a French name, but 
to the core, C D is reported as of French 
origin. E F ie English, but does not know 
his ancestry. He is counted as English ; 
but his brother has heard that his great
grandfather came from Austria. The 
brother goes on record as of Austrian 
origin. Another citizen who can trace 
himself back six generations, when an 
ancestor lived in Switzerland, is reported 
as Swiss. This is all nonsense. Why not 
put all these people in ss Canadians. It 
would at least be pleasant to know that 
there are a few Canadians in the country.

more
nation,than that of assault on young girls. 

The three parties charged with the hid- 
o Hence bore the names of Mushrall, 

The two former
eons
Rourke, and Manson. 
pleaded not guilty and selected to be tried 
by twelve ot their countrymen. These 
gentlemen came to the conclusion that they 

guilty and the presiding judge sen
tenced the condemned men to two years in 
the Dorchester Penitentiary and also to a 
course of whipping. There was little fault 
to be found with the sentence, lor to use » 

expression nothing seems too 
That Mushrall

How this was discovered is told by a 
friend of the family, who saw Nixon wait
ing with a team a lew days ago, outside 
ot the residence where she wotked. Upon 
learning the nature of hie errand it is said 
he advised him to go away.

Nixon did so and the young man inform 
ed the girls employees that Nixon 
married
information that Miss Pike had promised to 

him to Boston on Wednesday

were

was a
Inquiry revealed theman.common

severe in such a case, 
and Ronrko were guilty must be taken 
for granted for though juries may 
times make a mistake, it is part ot Britiih 
law and justice that they are the ones to 
decide on the facts and their finding is 
taken ss final. Still there are always some 
who disagree with a jury’s verdict in every 

bnt it is right that their opinion should 
have no weight as it would injure the mode 
of trial by jury. If there are a few who 
yet believe Mushrall and Rourke innocent 
there certainly can be none as regards 
Manson, for he pleaded guilty ot his own 
free will. Manson also received his sen- 

It was not two years accompanied

accompany 
also that she expected to become his wife 
in the fall when he secured his divorce.

This roused the uncle ol the girl and he 
swore ont the serions charge that Nixon 
was enticing the girl away with the inten 
tion of placing her in a house of ill repute. 
He was arrested on that warrant and re
manded until Friday. The result ol his 
examination ' cannot be obtained in time 
for this issue. 1

It is only fair to say that Nixon and his 
friends vigorously deny the charge and are 
confident that he can clear himeelt.

some-

case

1

4supernumerary 
reduced from $1.75 lo the sum they 
are receiving at present namely $1 65. 
Whfie those who join the ranks alter this, 
no matter whether they shall obtain the 
first class or rark as sergeant shall after 
they reach the age of sixty be reduced to 
$1.40 a day. If they remain on the force 
five years longer they come down to a 
dollar a dsy,

This is a veiy wonderful report and it 
took a lot ol the members of the council a 
considerable time to digest it, and to ar
rive at a suitable conclusion regarding it. 
Bnt alter several hours ol discussion the

is English
Speaking to the Point.

“A reader ol Progress’’ asks the ques
tion whether there has been a lady assist, 
ant policeman appointed for duty in the 
North end and bases the query upon the 
tact that one of the patrolmen is accom
panied frequently on his rounds by a 
woman. The writer says he does not 
think it right for a guardian ot the peace 
paid by the city to be running around the 
back streete with women while on duty.

The Fever Is Bere.
The baseball lever is now in town and is 

becoming every day more contagious with 
the games on the Athletic and Shamrock 
grounds and the Barrack green, the young 
and old, rich and poor, male end female 
all alike have begun to find much enjoy
ment. How long the excitement will last 
depends on the people who play ball.

fence.
with whipping, but it took another form. 
He was given ten days in which 

quite a difference
ГDthesay College Closing,

A neat little programme from the Roth
esay college announces June 21st as the 
closing dsy and gives the programme for 
tho day The annual service will be held 
on College Sunday end the set mon will be 
preached by Rev. W. O. Raymond. The 
sports, military drill and the closing ex
ercises including the presentation of prizes 
will occupy the rest of the afternoon and 
the old boys dinner will be held in the 
evening. Neat cards of invitation have 
been issued and the attendance will no 
doubt be as large as usual.

to leave town, 
in the mode of punishment and it is this dif 
ferecce in the two sentences that has given 
so much rise to talk. Judges presiding in 
criminal cases under the criminal code have 
a large latitude in most cases as to the 
erity or lightness of a sentence and that 
Judge Forbes, in coming to the conclusion 
that two individals should work in the 
Penitentiary for two years and at the 
time have their blood kept warm by put
ting them at the whipping post 
third should go tree, must have good 
grounds for drawing such a distinction in 
the way of punishment, but still the pun- 
punishment differs so much in degree that 
a critizing public is apt to talk. It has 
been alleged that a doctors certificate to the 
eflect that Manson was not wholly respon
sible for hie actions as his mind was effect 
ed through successive cigarette smok
ing had considerable to do with 
the smallness of bis sentence. But 
such an allegation cannot be *aken as 
having any force. There are not a few 
who think that instead ol cigarette smoking 

‘ being an excuse for crime, it should in it - 
sell be punished. Beside why should the 

sn excuse tor a

sev-

same
sections were generally adopted.

St. John May be Honored.

The report has again gained cui.-ency 
that H. R. H. the Duke ol Cornwall is to 
knight the mayors ot the different Cina- 
di-u cities he visite. His worship Sir John 
W. Daniel sounds veiy well.
Sir John. Perhaps the City Fathers may 
persuade His Highness to extend his favors 
and take in the City Council and some 
others. We have some fine names that 
would make quite a list. Sir John Bib- 
biogton Macaulay Baxter, Sir John Me- 
Goldrick. Sir John R. Armstrong, Sir 
Rob rt Maxwell and so on. The council 
meetings would be distinguished then. Sir 
George Robertson and Sir William Walker 
Clarke may be added. There is no telling 
what distinguished honors are yet in store 
tor the city of the loyal-sts. There ere 
some Counts but the number of Sirs in this 
community are quite scarce.

while the TBE1B PROGRAMME.

The Dak. rad Dncbees Bave. Their Way 
Mapped Oat.

The places in Canada to be v,sited by 
the Duke and Duchess of York are an
nounced. There is to be a grand state 
welcome at Quebec on September 
lfith. The Royal party will pro 
ceed to Montreal, where jthey are to 
be the guests of Lord Strathcona. ' On 
Friday, the 20th they will arrive in 
Ottawa, and remain until Tuesday, the 
24th, on which day they will leave tor the 
Pacific coast. The journey will have to be 
a rapid one, and the steps of the Royal 
party in the prairie eection will be confined 
to Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, and Cal- 
g*ry. The profc. amme contemplates a two 
dsys’ visit to Viclora, and one at Van
couver.
in a magnificently equipped train.
Duke and Duchess will occupy a car 
which the government is having construct
ed specially tor the Royal visit. The 
members ol the household sr d staff will 
be accomodated in cars which the C. P. 
R. is having constructed, so that the Royal 
train will be new throughout. Returning 
from the coast one week will be 
spent
including a visit to the Niagara 
Falls, and probably a tup through the 
Thousand Ialamda. From Montreal the 
party will take the abort line to St. John 
and Halifax, Halifax will say good-bye for 
Canada to the Royal visitors on October 
15th. They will arrive at St. John’s, 
Nfld., according to the schedule, on 
October 17th. and alter a few hours spent 
there, the Ophir will start for Eoglsnd.

Bummer Once Again.
Summer has come. It arrived last week, 

that is summer weather put in its first

1

A New Horse Shoe.
James Watters, the well known and skil

ful sboer of horses, has invented 
shoe and he says it is giving splendid satis
faction. The shoe has a grove in it nearly 
the entire width, and this is filled with 
robber which acts as a buffer and makes 
travelling much easier for the horse to say 
nothing of the absence ot noise. It a 
driver had these shoes on his horse and a 
rubber f:red wagon, he would need a gong 
after dark to warn others that he 
the road.

It will be a new
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Tne Press Refused.

\
cigarette be any 
man’s action than liquor. The latter, it is 
known is liable to make a man irreipors- 
ible lor his acts, but it every man can 
go free who smokes the poisonous oigarette 
why the drunkard is held liable, is 
not justice. It could not have been this 
that induced the judge to arrive at bis 
elusions. It it not told bow Manson re
ceived the Mushrall and Ronrko sentences. 
His blood could not have frozen in his body 
with tear and trembling. In fact he must 
almost have had a gift of mind reading, as 
he came forward and plead guilty and the 
surprise at his sentence did not seem to 
strike one at being very great. It is not 
every prisoner who has such a logical turn 
of mind, that when he sees his fellow 
criminals »everely[sentenced trrns around 
and pleads guilty.

If Manaon’s sentence at the time seemed 
light, it has not aa yet proved lolly satis- 
faotory to him. The great republic to the 
aonth objected to Judge Forbes sentence, 
and when Mr. Manson attempted to enter 
ghe domain ob-tbe United States, that

more
The press will not agree with the action 

ol the St John School board in their re
fusal to open their meetings to the news 
papers. This body ia about the only organ
ization in this enlightened age that has the 
spending of public money that feel it neces
sary to conduct their business in secret.

There can be really no satisfactory ex
planation for such a course and the trus
tees in time will have to give way to pub
lic sentiment.

The Royal party will travel
The

1
l Pages 6,Extending the Line.

AThe news that the Saint John Street 
Railway Company have under consider
ation the extension of the line to Rock 
wood Park and the Suspension Bridge, is 
very pleasant to hear. These extensions 
cannot be built a bit too soon. The park 
has become a great resort in spite of the 
distance one has to travel to reach it, bnt 
there are hundreds who have to deny 
themselves the pleasure olten of spend- 

hours in this beautiful

con-

■ -1* 1
The people must rule 

though it takes some quite a time to fiod 
this out.

I
in Ontario, the tour

:To Meet at St stipheu.
The Grand Lodge ot the Masonic Order 

meets at St Stephen this year on the 24th. 
ol this month. On the Sunday preceding, 
the order are to attend service at the Meth
odist chords in that town when Rev. Mr. 
Marshall ia to preach. These annual meet* 
inga are generally well attended and a 
large number will go t.om St John.

і

fiing many 
spot on account of the inconvenience and 
time spent in reaching it. During the 
summer months the railway to the park 
would be handsomely patronized, and not 
only stockholders hot many others would 
be greatly delighted in having the Une a 
reality. It is in the interest ot the park 
that a railway ha built and the park man- 
agemena should do all in their power to

! y
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•Certainly. No. Billy, yon don’t went 

to undo til the etrtpe, only jolt whet’a 
neceeeiry.’

‘I get mixed up, mi.’
•Well, get unmixed, then,’ etid hie itep 

mother, good-nitnredly.
It wu etrange that Mr. Lemmon ehonld 

leave the door wide open if ho waa going 
down to the meadow. She ehnt it, and 
laid her bnndlea on, the table. Jnit then 
they heard a peculiar aonnd : Rat-a-tat ! 
Rat a-tat !

•What was that,’ ahe exclaimed. She 
and Billy looked at each other, atartled.

Rat-a-tat I Rat-a-tat !
Mra. Lemmon flung open the cellar door. 

•Nathan, are yon there F’ ehe called.
•Ma-a 1’ came a feeble voice from the 

diitance.
Jb'lt’e outside,’ (aid Ми. Lemmon. *l’m 
afraid he’s hurt. Take this candle, Billy, 
and run on ahead.’

Billy loped acton ths yard. She fol
lowed with the lamp. ‘What’e the matterf’ 
ahe called, alarmed, for Billy waa coming 
up and down beside some whitish object, 
the candle lighting up his round face like a 
hobgoblin's.

‘Ma ! Pa's in the chicken coop !•

There could be no manner of it. His 
hammer resounded on the walls, and bis 
mnfflsd voice called crossly : ‘Let me out,i 
let me out !•

Billy got on the ground and looked 
through the door. ‘I see him !' he said 
excited.

•Nathan Hale Lemmon, how come you 
there P‘ cried hie wife.

‘I should think you could see for your
self !'

She bad seen in a flesh, and leaning 
against the partition, she laughed till the 
(fare came.

‘You've been—you've been—oh, oh !— 
you been and nailed that Iront from the 
inside, and then—you couldn't get through 
the door unless you was a chicken, whijh 
you're not—oh, my ! my, my, my I'

‘He ! he !’ snickered Billy.
•Why didn’t you knock in a board and 

get outP'
‘Went the wrong way. Couldn’t get 

any purchase,’ said tho muffled voice.
‘0 Nathan I shall give up I*
•Well, when you get through laughing 

maybe you’ll do something. I've betn 
hollering here most all the afternoon.’

•You poor man, you ! Really, 1 feel 
weak ! There, Billy, you step ! Run! and

bring the hatchet to loose a couple of 
boards. Through the narrow opening Mr. 
Lemon squeezed out. He was one ol the 
mildest of men, but when you ha ve been 
shut up all atternoon in a hen-coup of 
your own making, you may be forgiven for 
being a little provoked.

It was a grand supper that Mm. Lemon 
gave them half an hour later, a supper fit 
for the minister, and no allusions made to 
late unpleasant experiences. Right in the 
midst of it all three happened to look up 
at once; and then there was a l.-eeh explo
sion. Mr Lemon helped himself to the 
last wsffls.

It’s Not Like Dr. Chase
To Disappoint People.

His Great Receipt Book Did Not Disappoint, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney. 
Liver Pills Have Astonished Physicians Like by Their Wonder
ful Cures.

It is the mothers who especially appre
ciate the unusual virtues of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine- They 
keep it in the house as the most 
prompt and certain cure obtainable 
tor croup, bronchitis and severe coughs 
and colds to which children are subject.
It has never failed them. Scores ol thou
sands of mothers say : 'T-was Dr. Chase treatment, 
who saved our baby.’

Mrs. F. W. Bond, 20 Macdonald street,
Barrie, Oat., says: ‘Having tried your 
medicine, my faith is very high in its 
powers ol curing coughs and croup. My 
little girl has been subject to the croup for 
a long time, and I found nothing to cum it 
until I gave Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. I cannot speak too 
highly of it.’

Mr. W. A. Wylie. 67 Seaton street.
Toronto, states: ‘My little grandchild 
had suflered with a nasty, hacking cough 
for about eight weeks, when we pro
cured a bottle ol Dr Coase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine. Alter the first 
dose she called it ‘honey’ and was 
eiger 
around.

‘The trouble with Billy is he’s scatter
brained.’

As Mr. Lemmon said that he filled a 
dipper at the pump and approached the 
teakettle. The tin lid was upside down 
and very hot. He gave it a hasty fillup 
which landed it in the midst of the apple 
sance simmering close by, and poured in 
the water triumphantly.

‘Like to got resided that time,’ he said, 
fishing out the teakettle lid. ‘It won’t hurt 
the sauce, will it P’

‘I don't believe it will. The dipper’ll 
melt, Nathan, if you leave it on the stove 
empty.’

•That’s so.’ Mr. Lemmon Mscned the 
dipper and made a fresh onslaught on the 
pump.

‘Billy means well, if he would only keep 
his mind on the main thing, he went on. 
‘He’s anxious to help. I haven’t told you 
what he did yesterday. There was plenty 
of ’em there, but he took a notion that it 
would be a good thing if he wu to sort 
over the whole box, and emptied every
thing out on the ground. 1 come to see 
what he wu doing to keep him so long, 
and that he was, swimmin’ in tacks. Much 
as ever I can get things straightened out 
again.’

Mm. Lemmon laughed, She laughed 
easily. She wu distinctly a genial person.

‘I can’t think where he gets it from,’ 
added Mr. Lemon.

‘He gets it from his father,’ answered 
Mrs. Lemon unexpectedly,

'Why you don’t say—’ Mr. Lemon turn
ed around to see whit she meant.

part of one bottle cured her, 
and now she is well and as bright u a cri
cket.’

Mrs. F. Dwyer of Chssterville, says:
‘My little girl of three years had an at

tack ol bronchial pneumonia- My husband , 
and I thought she wu going to leave the V 
world as her cue resisted the doctor’s 

I bought a bottle of Dr. 
Chue’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,
Irons our popular druggist, W. Q. Bolster.
Alter the first twe or three doses the child 
began to get better, and we are thankful 
tc say that it it all right today after seven 
weeks’ sickness.’

Mr. E. Hill, fireman, Berkley St. Fire- 
Hall, Toronto, aayt : ‘I desire to say in 
favor of Dr. Cbue’t Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine that one of my childMn wu 
promptly relieved of whooping cough, and 
u long as obtainable will not be without it 
in the house, nor use any other medicine.’'

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is sold everywhere and it used in 
more houses than any other treatment for 
diseases of the throat and lungs. 80 cents 
a bottle Edmansoe, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.

‘Well it wu rather funny 
tunny when you come to think ol it,’ he 
assented with a laugh.

And that wu all ; only nowadays when 
he worries over Billy’s scatter-brains, hit 
wife says soothingly :

‘Now, Pa, you remember that chicken- 
coop.’

; The Lion and the Mirror.

Poiiibly a lion's wife would appreciate a 
hoking glass, but a small mirror in the 
hand of a small boy so frightened and ex
cised Big Ben, the largest lion in the Zjo, 
that, says the Press, the keepers feared he 
would do violence to himself.

Ben had been in angry mood all day. 
The presence of the small boy was parti 
cular distasteful to him, and the lion raged 
and stormed as only a big lion can. The 
lion waited until the tirade was over, and 
then drew a band mirror from under his 
coat and held it directly in front of В n.

The lion looked. Then be jumped for 
the intruder that dared face him in such a 
fashion, but brought up against the bars 
with force enough to throw him to the floor. 
Surprised at the appearance ot the lion in 
the glass, he filled the house with bis roars. 
The keeper ran to the cage and endeavor
ed to qniet him, but be continued the up 
roar un’il exhaust* d.

In the meantime the adventurous youth 
had disappeared, and was discovered in 
front ol the wolves' cage trying to excite 
them. He was led from the garden and 
warned to keep away.

About a year ago a serious disturbance 
at the zoo was dne to the flashing ot a 
mirror in front ot the lions' den. At that 
time the lions, with the < xc»pticn ot one 
or two ot ihe wildest, were kept m one

l

for medicine time to come
1 can simply state that1 V1

into panic. They fought nod dashed at 
the bars with such violence tbit it wi< 
feared several would die же a result ol their 
fnntic struggles. It required the eflorts 
ol all the keepers for several hours before 
they could be quieted.

the hinds They should be tree upon the 
piano. Whit we call the gracefwl position 
ol the hand—the curved, well rounded 
hand—is merely the noterai position which 
a strong hand takes in repose, and just as 
soon as the weak side of the hand is deve
loped to its proper роком in comparison 
with the strong side, the band will annum 
this position with very little further atten
tion Therefore, I consider it a mistake 
to confine the playing to Sve finger forms ; 
but, on the contrsry, the hand should be 
Ireely moved from one part of the piano 
and the melody be sllowed to skip about 
according to the demands of the musical 
idea.’

WANTED—Brainy people to sell to 
brainy people Dr. White’s Electric Comb. 
It will make hair grow and pMserve 
growth. Dandrufl is unknown where it is 
used, and agents make fortunes selling it. 
Costs the lime os an ordinary comb, yet it 
cures all forms ol scalp ailments. Sample 
60:. D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur,

i\■ \l

Should be Rewrltleu

In a recent Article on piano education 
Mr. W. S. B. Mstbewe voices the opinion 
that most of the elementary studies ought 
to be rewritten. 4’We are the vic'ims.” 
he says, “of a supers:ition that it is easi-r 
to play in the key ot C than any other, and 
that it is very unsafe to move the hands 
about until what is called the correct posi 
tion of the hands has been acquired. In 
one sense, the correct position ot the hands 
is as much a misnomer as the correct 
position ot a gentleman. Of course there 
is a sense of which you can speak of the 
correct position of a gentleman. He 
ought to be right end up, but beyond this 
there is very little definition you c*n apply 

A visitor held a mirror in front of them without having to modify it the first time 
one At'ernoon*;Ahd the beasts were thrown h*t moves about- It is the same thing with

>
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і

‘Certain I do. You ore filling the kettle 
too full, Nathan ; it’s spilling over. Yes, 
you’re both absent-minded. He can’t get 
over it all in a minute.

-

1
We muet guide 

him some. Now, if you’ll bring the horse 
around, I’ll be ready to go as soon as the 
apple sauce is off the stove.’

•Deaf МЄ, they are M helpless м kitten, 
about some things,’ she thought affection
ately, tying the string» ol her Sunday 
bonnet in a firm, square bow. She looked 
out of the window et Billy, a freckle laced 
boy of ten,who was tramping up and down 
beside the old horse.
Billy’s step-mother end he had decided 
opinions about her*

‘She takes my part,’ Billy said. ‘She 
I don’t know whoes

t

[».t f
M 1-

».
Ill.

і '■ЛІ Orthodox—How ever can you refer to 
Adem as a yachtsman P 

Drydox—Well, wasn’t Eve hie first 
mateP

csge
J ! Mrs. Lemon was

!

gikes Fa’s part, too. 
aide she is oa—everybody’s, I guess. She’sn ?

V • і
great !’

•Ma, aay, eau I drive P’ he asked, ae ahe 

came out.
‘Course I expect you to drive. When a 

young man takes me to town, he has to do 
the driving.’

Billy clambered into the wagon with an 
important air. Mrs. Lemmon stood wait

ing.
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Z :У-* JT‘There’s another thiog a young man’s 
got to do that takes me to ride,’ she said, 
after a minute.
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u - it•Turn the wheel out so I can get in.’
•I forgot.’ Billy turned out sharply.
‘Take care—take care ! You will be 

over on the other side of the road 1’ caut
ioned his father, coming’, up to the ience, 
anxiously. It wss not the general custom 
to see one’s wife ofl every time ehe went 
to the village. Mr. Lemon did not why 
he did it. It wae because ehe brought an 
element of lan into the business. He felt

* ;і «j

mm. £
u ■:iv
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tt

:

і mÏ £■ .:■]&I 41ж M
: excited, like Billy.

‘No, we’re all right. Well, good by I
Mr. Lemmon looked otter his wife’s erect 

comely fi»ore. ‘I guess they'll get where 
they say they will asjlong as shes in the 
wagon,’ he thought. ‘He was dreadful 
pleased to have the]; reins. She under 

stood boys.
The piece looked lonely to Mr. Lemmon 

as be went back to the chicken-coop he was 
making. It was a good-sized coop, with « 
door in the Iront for the hens to go in and 

He had laid the floor and nailed on

1-я::n*i : Іі

L- IHt àI <1
яйі Kl.

■з- •fife

- m
ж

ijlKV» :S1out.
three sides the dey before, and he regard
ed it with satislaotion. -She’ll eay it’e a 
good job,’ ho thought.

■Qieer how she come to eiy wbat she 
did about Billy,’ he continued. ‘I’ve told 
him, I don t know how mtny times, to just 
put his mind right on it—nail it right in. 
That’s what Billy needs—’

And then for a time there were no 
sounds about the place but the eharp tap! 

tap! ol the hammer.
It was dark when Mrs. {Lemmon and 

Billy drove into the yord. Mr. Lemmon 
did not come ont to toko the horse.

•Fa said he might have to go down to 
the meadow before ire got |baok,’ «aid
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IIі 1іBilly.
•Yon and I will have to unharness, then. 

Quick, nowl I'm going to makojyon some 
wafflse for rapper.'

«Сов I grate some maple-sugar to ont on 

’em, maP’
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I Music and » 
1 The Drama !

restaurants have secured extra licenses till 
2 a. m. lor opera suppers. It bu ssrcaa- 
tically been suggested that in order to 
please everybody, opera will eventually 
have to take a leaf ont ot the book of the 
Eut End music halls, and be conducted 
on the 'two houses a night* principle.

І Lend of Hearts’ Desire 
United States.

no* touring the written for her by David Beluco, the title 
of which is La Du Barry.

James K. Hackett has gone to San 
Francisco where he will meet his wile and 
together they will journey to Europe for a 
long vacation.

drama entitled ‘For a woman’s sake.’ It 
will be produced in New York early next 
seuon.

N. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliott have 
doted their special tour in ‘The Mer
chant of Venice,’ at the Hollis Street 
Theatre, Boston, and have sailed for Eu
rope. The production wu a financial suc
cess.

The full score of Henry Purcell’s The 
Fairy Queen, an opera founded on A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream and composed 
in 1601, hu been discovered, after being 
lost for 200 years, in the Royal Academy 
in 1837.

“Foxy Qailler” will be continued on the
road next seuon with but two changes in
the entire company,

Julia Marlowe is playing in When 
Knightwood was in flower, at the Criter
ion, New York city.

The seuon at the Manhattan Beach 
theatre will open June 22. The Geisha 
will be revived during the season.

Martha Morton hu completed the scena
rio of the new play she is preparing for 
Ada Reban’s tonr ext seuon.

Maurice Barrymore is very ill at the 
Sanitarium at Long Island, where he has 
been confined for some months.

ІЯ MVBlOAh OIBOLBB.

The English comic opera success, Flor- 
odora, entered upon its thirtieth week last 
Monday at the Casino Theatre. New York 
It is now the only musical play in the city, 
•nd will probably have a long and prosper 
one summer engagement.

Ignace Paderewski’s opera, Manru, wu 
produced at Dresden, May 28. Next 
spring it will be sung in London and Paris 
and later it may be heard here.

Richard Mansfield gave a most 
ful production of Henry V at the metro
politan opera house at St. Paul recently. 
He is now playing in Omaha-

T1ZK ОГ ТНЯ ТВШАТВВ.

May Irwin is touring in Madge 8mi:h, 
attorney.

Blanche Walsh is touring Canadien cities 
in More Than Queen.

Mrs Leslie Carter in the title role of 
Zaza was seen in Detroit early in the 
month.

success-

Forty years ago Mme. Patti made her 
debut at Convent Garden Theatre, London 
in La Sonnambnla. The cut wu as fol
lows: Amina, Mile. Patti; Liza, Mme. 
Tagliafico ; Count Rudolf, Signor Tsglia 
fiooj Elvino, Signor Tiberino ; Teresa, 
Mme. Leva; Alleeio, Signor Polonini. 
Apart from the subscription there was only 
•260 in the house, but the next morning 
the box office was crowded with applicants 

The rehearsals for Camille.Saint-Ssens’s 
latest opera, Les Berbares,’ have alredy 
begun at the opera in Paris. Victorian 
Sardou had a hand in the text of the work 
which is supposed at the town of Orange 
during the invasion of Gaul by the Cimbri 
The work it in the three acts and 
logue, and is divided into four 
Three of these have the antique Roman 
theatre at Orange u their view, MM Al- 
varex, Delmu, Routaeliere, Riddez, Doul- 
lier and Mmes. Hatto and Hegion 
have the leading roles.

V* Julia Marlowe, during her engagement 
at the Criterion theatre in February, in
tends to revive Romeo and Juliet and to 

Jeanette, L. Gilder hu made the dra- Prodac* several modern plays, 
matization of ’Joan of the Sword Hand’ Faul Reid’s Christian play, The Prince 
•on* B gnChe Wll*h wiU Prodace next sea I of the World, received its first New York

William A. Brady's revival of Uncle 
Tom's Cabin wu put on in Chicago re
cently. They will play an indefinite en
gagement for there are many who never 
lose interest in Hariett Beecher Stowe's

Katherine Rober. a favorite is playing 
a long and successful 
Providence, R. I.

Mery Mannering has closed a successful 
season in Janice Meredith, 
for the summer months.

The Casino Girl began a summer run at 
the Illinois at Chicago recently. They 
anticipate a successful run.

Sousa’s Bend wu present at the formal 
opening of the Pan-American Exposition 
at Buffalo on May 20;h.

The musical comedy in which Anna 
Held will be seen in September has been 
named The Little Duchess.

engagement at

She will rest production at the Murray Hill theatre this I P*thetic tale, 
week. The company included the author.The latest rumor concerning Sarah Bern

hardt is that she is arranging to appear 
next seuon as Romeo to Maud Adams’ 
Juliet.

Francis J O'Neill who hu been Henri
etta Crossman’s business manager is now 
dramatic editor ot the Philadelphian North 
American.

The Criterion Stock Company heiffed 
by Eleanore Browning has been playing 
East Lynne and A Wife’s Peril, at New- 
port News.

A splendid performance of In a Balcony 
with Otis Skinnar and Mrs Le Moyne was 
given in Chicago lut week at the Grand 
Opera house.

Margaret Anglin is playing in Diplom
acy at the Hollis street theatre at Boston. 
She has just completed a long engagement 
in New York.

Edmond Rostand hu declared his in
tention to visit this country in the autumn. 
M. Rostand was elected a member of the 
French academy May SO.

Мім Leslie Carter at the close of her 
season in Zaza, will rest nntil November, 
when she will star in the new play just

The Wooing of Priscilla, with Lillian 
The W. S. Harkins company with I Lawrence in the name part hu been the 

Jessie Bonatelle as leading lady is playing I ottra 'lion at the Cutle Square theatre, 
a profitable engagement at Halifax. They Boelon for the put couple of weeks. Sev- 
will appear at St. John later in the season. I houses, have closed this week and will 

Rose Cogblan’a starring tour, under the not °Pen nntd в,г*У fill- 
management of Lederer and Leavitt, hu The two runs made by “San Toy,” at 
been planned to lut three years and to D*ly’s Theatre, New York, the put see

the United States, England and ,on' represent the most successful engage-
I ment* played at this house by a musical 

Frank A. Green has written a sequel to I ceee^- This statement does not except 
In (Nonsense Land the title of which is I Mr" D*lj’* big production of “The Runa

way Girl.’

a pro 
scenes.

cover
Australia.

Becky Sharpe with Mrs. Frisks in the 
leading part is now tonring western cities 
and meeting with great

Trilby has been to a certain

are to
The Shirt Waist Man. It wu produced 
in Louisville recently and met with nu
ancions approval.

success.
Augustus Thomu has completed the 

new comedy in which Frank McKee will 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Delmore, both mem- I ,ter Pet” F• Dailey again next 

bets of William Gillette’s company, will ^r‘ pl*y the part of a young
sail shortly for Europe, to spend a few ,0C*et7 men> * ,ert of Harry Lehr, who 
weeks on the Continent before Mr Gill- beoome* the promoter of e new brand of 
site’s London engagement begins. wine.

Frank L Parley hu returned from Lon- I Mr* ***“ Lulie-Myer, widow of Harry 
don whither he went some weeks ago to I ^ Emmet, hu been seriously ill since 
superintend the opening of the Alice Neil- I ®°*®bor with guIritis and heart disease, 
son company at the Shaftesbury theatre. “ ,*0,*7 convalescing at her residence 
He 'hu also made arrangements for I ^ Lenox Avenue, this city, and is to he 
next season’s tour. During his visit abroad I te*en ,oon t0 bor country home in Con

necticut.

The London “Daily News” says that 
Covent Garden Theater contains two dis
tinct audiences. The humbler folk, those 
who pay half crowns and half gnineu, 
prefer short entr’acte, and would like to 
»ee the performance over at eleven o’c ock 
But the rich who are indispensable, prefer 
late performances. Many of them do not 
arrive till between nine and ten—that is to 
•ay, after the jjfuhionable dinner hour. 
And although the opera is not over till 
past midnight, it is too early for them, 
and for this reuon two of the fashionable

. extent re
vived this season, many companies having 
added the favorite to their repertoire.

John Dickinson Morley and Ada Jack- 
son were married in New York city on 
May 20 Both are stage celebrities.

Monte Cristo with Paul Cexeneue in the 
title role is doing a big business at the 
Tbeatie National Français at Montreal.

Miss Nora O’Brien who became very 
popular in St John while playing here lut 
season with the Valentine Stock Company 
it meeting with undoubted success in The

he secured the American rights to a melo-
____ Viola Allan who made such a success u

I Glory Quayle in Hall Cain’s drama, The 
Christian, hu been touring with her own 
company.the chief play produced being. In 
the Palace of the King.

I Dresser and Edgar Davenport have also 
been in the support.

George Marion hat been re-engaged by 
F. Ziegfeld, Jr., for the Anna Held com- 
pany, to play an important put and 

I occupy the position of stsge-mansger for 
Mr. Ziegfeld’s attractions. Mr Muion 

I soon will tail for Europe with Mr. Ziegfeld 
I to look over all foreign miterial.

Maria Van

‘Ben-Hur’ will begin its third season at 
the Illinois Theatre in Chicago, Monday, 
September 2. William Famum will con 
tmue to play Ben Hur; Mary Shaw, Am- 
rah, and Mabel Bert, the mother of Hur. 
The only new members of the esat will be 
Henry Jewett>e Simonides ; Ceceyelle Ma
yer as Tirzah, and Silvia Lyndon at Iras.5y

The Ormonde Stock company at the 
Bastable Theatre, Syracuse, closed its 
season on Satuaday, after a season of three 
weeks. Eugene Ormonde having been 
engaged as leading man tor Blanche Bates. 
The last bill was Jim the Penman, in which 
successes were scored by Mr Ormonde. 
W. C. Masson, Olive Oliver, George Soule 
Spencer, and Leola Mave.

t\ ,

Mr. Paley, the inventor of the kalatech- 
noscope, is in Montreal lor the purpose of 
taking a number of new pictures of Mon
treal scenes for use at the Proctor houses. 
The kalatechcnocpe has becom e a part of 

j Mr. Praetor’s performance that would be 
greatly missed, and the coûtant necessity 
for new pictures keeps Mr. Paley busy. 
The ones which are now being taken will be 
seen at the Montreal house in two weeks.

m ft:
!

Otis Skinner, the well known actor, an
nounces that he will play next seuon in 
an original play, the author being Mr. 
Ernest F. Boddington, formerly of Mon
treal. He dramatized Miss Johuon’s To 
Have and to Hold, which was produced in 
New York and upon the road in the auly 
part of the season. Mr. Boddington is 
spending the summer at St. Fautin, in 
the Laurentian Mountains, where hois 
pursuing his literary work.

1
mVA**

'

шЯ ?/'it; и : Minnie Maddern Fisks willІ open her
new theatre in New York in September 
with a play by Anne Crawford Flexner, 
entitled Miranda ot the. Balcony, founded 
upon A. E. Muon's novel of that

•t '

mSÊbш mі Wi $15m wmm - name,
the dramatic rights to which were secured 
by Mrs. Fiske several months ago. The 
dramatization, it is said, couists of • 
strong, wholesome story of modern life, 
strikingly original in characters and events 
interweaving the modernity of Ищк.ь

Continued on Pigs Sixth.
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ISO.’
II, fireman, Berkley St. Fire- 
o. says: ‘I desire to say in 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
that one of my children wu 
eved of whooping cough, and 
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nor use any other medicine.’

's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
Id everywhere and is need in 
than any other treatment for 
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YBB8ES OF YE8TBBDAY AMD TODAYnow tb*t strikes are a sign ol prosperity’. 

This is a hill truth. There were plenty 
ol strikes in 1892. At that time they were 
also described as signs ol ‘Prosperity,’ 
The history of the labor movement Iront 
1893 to 1997 hardly answers to such a de
scription. While wages were advanced 
largely in 1892, the advance waa not per
manent through the following five years. 
On the contrary, as prices ol goods were 
lelt to be unduly high, the consumption ol 
those goods decreased. The manulactor- 
era insisted that with wages at such a high 
point, they could not afford to reduce 
prices. Eventually they did reducs prices. 
But they cut down wages at the same 

time.

PüoŒmiitiS. The Boy who Keeps the Bats.
him stride from bench to plate. 

The boy who keeps the bate,
With truly a mejзаііс gait.

The boy who keepe the bats 
Hie clothes are old, hie feet are bare, 

Hie face unwashed, unkempt hie hair, 
He’s still in pride a millionth —

The boy who keeps the bits.

Just see

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB- 

LIMITED.LISH1NG COMPANY,-

Wishedг™ ЙіЯЇЇ aTSK street.

ЕЬгГпі:
rets oi <$и ses: і»
advance.

A most important man is be,
The boy who keeps the 

Possessed of great activity,
The boy who ke ps the bats.

He knows each player
his weight, from wl 

And just how long he’d played 
The boy who keeps the bats.

He’ll lag ten sticks and laugh with glee, 
The boy who keeps the bats.

•‘De gang-1 regards with jealousy 
The boy who keeps the bats.

Although he’s not employed for pay 
He ’-gets inside ’з see ’em play” 

Which beats his former knot hole way— 
The boy who keeps the bate.

hence he came 
the game—

ке,
it h<

case to Рвоевжвв Prist IKg and Eobushing 
Co., Ltd.

Si,be. hi. paper .topped' All .rrr.r.ge. Ш..І 
be paid at the rate ol five ceats per copy.

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope;

also. All three were remanded back to 
the tombs. No application for bail wai 
made.

Dr. Warden has been elected as moder
ator at the annual meeting of the Canadian 

И—HtllllMMIH—H*• Presbyterian assembly.
Two well known novelists Besaul and The 8‘ jobn Board of school trustees 

Buchsnsn, died in Englsnd the first of the hM decided to telu,e pre„ representatives 

wee*- admission to their meetings.
The Jubilee Convention of the Y.M.C. Cot. Drury has been sppointed to sue- 

A. of North America opened at Bsston on cged Col.Cotton as assistant adjutant gen- 
Tuesday. eral tor artillery at headquarters.

The Freemsn Publishing Company. SL The ^ BiaMwick Tele hone Co. ha. 
John ha. elected Thoms. K.ckhsm a. .t. ^ ^ д & ^ preli.

preai en . dent and the Hon. F. P. Tnompaon as ita
Premier Laurier ha. denied that it is hi. min,ger lor the en,aing year, 

intention to retire from the leadership of
the Liberal party. The baseball game, between the Rosea

and Alerts the St. John teams are proving 
Hon Mr. Hardy, ex-premier of Ontario . intere|ting 0a Wednesday the lat- 

bas been dangerously ill at hi. home in tgr defe„ed |he lormer 10 to 4. The 
Toronto this week. teams pity agsin this afternoon.

Col. Raymond, lather of the Rsv. W. Crazsd by love for his young wife, whom
O. Roymond of St. John died at Wood* j8 njj he had driven from bis home in
stock Tuesday last aged 81 years. Chicago, Robert Fulford, a prosperous

Louis Stern the lormer U S commercial Chicago, contractor Saturday night killed 
egent at Bramberg, B.veria, ahot himself bis mother-in-law, Mrs. Jennie McCord, 
Monday, in the public garden near the »nd then blew ont hi. brsins. The tragedy 
town occurred on the McCord farm at illderton,

near London, Ont. The victims were first 
It is understood that former President coueinB 

K.uger ot the Transvaal will visit the ^ Wa,bington,
United State, during the coming summer ^ an„ounoing thlt Ad.

or a mirai Remey, abosrd the Brooklyn, who
It is reported on good authority thst H. wa, invited by the New Zialand authori- 

M. Whitney is about to build three Palet yel t0 extend bis stay in Australian waters 
ial steamers to run between Sydney, C. B. (0 B, t0 include a visit to their island, lelt 
and Southampton in future days. Wellington Sunday tor Sydney, NSW.

For assaults ol a very serious chsracter The admiral will shortly sail for Csvito 
on young girls whom he had enticed to his command ot the Asiatic station, 
shop, Alexander Monest at Boston, Mon- The old Catholic church at LaPointo, 
day, was sentenced to state prison for 14 Madeline islsnd, near Bayfi Id, Wis., was 
years. destroyed by fire Monday morning. The

An action for damages has been entered church was an ancient landmark. ‘It con- 
against Archbishop Bold by Prof. Stev. tained an ancient painting. ‘The descent 
He asks for $5000 and restoration of from the cross which Indian tradition says 
lights and privileges as a clergyman ot was a gilt to the LiPointe mission in 1069 
the diocese ol Montreal. by Father Marquette. It is the opinion of

Mauson who was charged with commit- some that the picture tttat«d the
,iog indecent aesault, and given ten days church ,et fire t0 cover UP tbe lo”‘ . 

in which to leave St. John was refused ad There is yet no clue to the identity of 
mission to the United State, and on being the woman whose headless body wa. lound 
sent back was arresed on Tuesday. in the weed, near Chelm,lord,і ear Lowell,

„ , Mass., Sunday, nor is there anything that
The Pittsburg Coal and Coke Co’s .halt ^ (<) e,tabli,b bv whom ,he

No. 2 at Port Royal, Pi., is again on fire dered_ Inve,tigations indl3ate that it is 
alter running steadily lor seven years and improb,ble tbat any ol tbe wood choppers 
over 30 men .re in the mines, many ot who work ia the Tlcinity are guilty ol the 
whom it is feared will never be heard trom clbnB Xne state polite have etiered a 

“R*'0- reward ol $25 to the person who finds the
Plans for a combination ol 21 of the lar- head, 

gest plow 1.dories in the country practi- -phe Navy department, Whishington.has 
cally, were completed in Chicago, Monday been informed ot the departure ol the New 
at a meeting. It is expected to have the or[ean, |rom the Che Foo Chemulpo. The 
combine incorporated within a month, with pb,iadelphia has at rived at San Francisco, 
a prospective capital o! $75,000,000. -phe gunboat Concord lelt Yokohama

Judge Waterman in the Chicago circuit Monday tor Unalnska where she is to 
couit Monday announced a decision that assist in enforcing the lawsjin that tection 
the blacklisting ot a number ot girls by a and otherwise take up the duties fomerly 
stock yards firm was legal The girls performed by the gunboat Wheeling which 
,truck last February and the firms afl.cted recently was put out ot commission, 
refused to take them hack. The case will Mrs Herbert Csutler, a (woman who 
be appealed. asked the police of Jersey city to look for

Rioting which began at Ballast, Ireland, bsr husband, who, she said had she thought 
Sunday, in an attack upon the Co,pu, deserted her told a Jersey City ,u.t,ce 
Christ! procession ws. renewed Monday, Ih.t her husbsnd was «really a woman.
when the crowd vigorously stoned the pel- “« Conr,er‘ "" m,rr‘ed on MaV hSte 
ice. The latter were finally compelled to -id she had known the person to whom
invoke military aid and the rioter, wore 'he “*"'ed °ПІУ * lew dV'*

dispersed bv the lancers. \ 7 T°F $30 for the purpose of obtaining patenta
Camp Heyward, at the Pan-American invention and she had not seen him

grounds occupied by the U S marines (or her) since.
opened to the public Monday. The The International Machini,tl‘ .„„dation 

marine, are in command 0tc.pt Leonard, m cenvention in Toronto. Ont., Monday 
who lost an arm during the fight near Tien n decided extend financial lid to
Tsin on July 15 last, while carrying Lient „„„ union mgn who went out witb mem- 
Butter from the field. Before the captains Qf (he „„0СІаІізп. Pre,. O’Connell 
quarter, are two guns, souvenir, ot the ,tated that offioial, eere not restricted a. 

Chinese war. ,0 tbe am0unt non-union men should re

ceive, but be added that in any event it 
would be scffl ;ient to induce them to re
main in the fight to the end. Since May 20 
over $40,000 has been distributed among 
strikers and as yet no regular system of 
benefits has gone into force.

Melville Chester, Jr., is under arrest in 
Chicago on a charge of forgery. Twenty- 
five charges are said to have been made 
against him. He is said to have commit
ted over 60 forgeries in the last six months. 
He has been eagerly sought alter by the 
police ol Memphis, Tenu., Boston, Mass., 
S.n Francisco, Cincinnati, Louisville, Pitts
burg, New York, Galveston^and Liberty, 
Mo., where he is said to have assaulted the 
sheriff in that city while the latter was 

Continued on Page Eight.

News of the 
Passing Week.

He knows each players stick, yo 
Tbe boy who keeps tbe bits 

•T»ouid break bis heart should he forget 
Tbe boy who keeps the bats.

Whene'er a ball is knocked away 
He throws them one with which to play. 

He’s there lor business ev'ry day—
The boy who keeps the bate.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has given $10.- 
000,000 to the four Scotch universities of 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and St. 
Andr w’e to provide free university edu 
cation for every boy and girl in Scotland 
who can piss entrance examinations. The 
money is not eiven in the form ef scholar
ships, but is placed with trustees, who will 
pay the tees of all students from it, rich 
and poor alike. Mr. Carnegie's propos
al is criticized on tbe ground that it if 
pamperizing and disconcerting, and that 
free university education implies free 
ondary education, for which Scotland is 

not ready.

A Chicago newspaper is sending a school 
boy around the world, in the expectation 
that he will make the trip in 33 days. 
Envious contemporaries are sneering at 
this as obviously a scheme suggested by 
Jules Verne’s “Round tbe World in 
Eighty Days.” The imputation is unfair, 
since there is no proof that the school boy 
is expected to imitate Phi leas Fogg by 
delivering a young and beautiful Hindoo 
widow lrom the funeral pyle and afterward 
marrying her.

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
** payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 

Co., Ltd., Ьт. John, N. b.

He yells when wo thy work is done, 
Tbe boy who keeps tbe bats.

He •• hollers” alter ev’ry run,
Tbe boy who keeps the bate.

He’s overjoyed at victory.
And tells tbe other kids th»t “we 
Won out as easy as could be—

Tne boy who keeps the bate.SIXTEEN PACTES. Bidb Dudl'.t

Greatest of Tbem All.ST, JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, JUNE 15 You talk about your aldermen an* emperors an’
Your tugan’ bloated billionaires an’ comic op’ra 

stars 1
You shake and shiver whei you think of mighty 

tien’ral Miles
Invadina Poi.o Rico aVtbem other Spanish isles;
You tremble at tne Kaiser whei he agitates the air;
The nigger waiter cowee you with his cold and 

kinrlystar I
But when it comes to doing thligs in large and 

lordly wa e ,
w a chap can t-iks ’em nil an* make ’em look 
like jays!

The man who made the sun stand still would own 
that he was beat

en the Copper on the Corner cleats a wayacross 
the street.

eec-

Sub8cribers who do not receive their paper 
Bbturday morning art requeued to com
municate with the office.—Ici. 95.

THE GRADUATE.
It ia the eeiBon ot commencement, tnd 

“the graduating claaa” again takea an at- 
titude ol proud and sell-conscious promin
ence before a sympathetic public.

Young men and young women lull ol 
enthusiasm and the jsy ot life are pleasant 
figures anywhere, and the older members 
ot the community who gather to witness 
the annual ceremony are commonly the 
better for i*, With a cordial good-will end 
a hearty Godspeed, the public greets tbe 
members ol esch successive class as they 

step out into the world.
Do the young people ever consider what 

the occasion means to their parents P How 
tor them it marks, not a threshold to new 
scenes, but a break in the family circle ? 
They eee the eon or daughter go out from 
the home with a clear sense of what it 
means. They have none ol the excite 
ment ot unaccustomed work or the forma- 

Iriendihips to sustain them.

I kno

Wb

Why, if McKinley’s carriage should come down 
there on a trot

He’d only have to lift dis hand to make the horses 
An* if'be tees a cable train came roaring round the 

He simply winks an awful eye an’ piles the cars on 
Hie sceptre may be wooden an’ his buttons may be 

Bnt you’ll notice he ain’t taking any great amount 
s* teaching

About Stitching.
Stitching ia to be very eliborate. You 

remember how carefully all atitching waa 
once made to follow the aeama. One row 
of stitching each aide of a aeam was the 
acceptable tailor-made finish, 
there came three or four rows. Now 
there ia stitching, but rarely ia it put 
on in rows. In place of the plain row 
stitching there ia a trimming made out of 
the machine stitch. Machines that will 

chain stitch are sought and the

fellers with a tendency toHe’s e l way
It’s wises' not to monkey with tbe msjisly of law ! 
If you’re looking for a .monerch of tt:e good, old- 

fashioned heft,
The copper on the corner is the only one that’s left. 
An eye for female beauty bas my friend there in the 

street;
lows a graceful ankle an* a waist that’s trim

An’ when a pretty maiden stands an* trembles with
He’s always quick to oflrr her a strong pertectin’

As Moses made a bullyvard where foaming waters
The Copper on the Corner makes a pleasant path

He piles the roaring tri ffic up in walls on either
An’ keeps the cresting open ’till she strikes the 

promised land.
The dodes who lead 

figures blmb, 
the Copper on 

through tbe crush I

Then
He kn

lion ot new 
They understand the commencement ia not 
an end but truly, «« in name indicates, a 

love aod

aew a
etitching is done with the chain upon the 

silk Cortioelliright side. A very coarse 
Stitching silk, is chosen and the stitching 
is done with a big needle and a long stitch. 
It is put on to follow a pattern, and the 
most elaborate designs are can led out in 
the machine atitch. Great scrolls are 
used lor bordeiiog seams. Up the skirt 
they go in such a way as to form a panel, 
and, around the foot, they are carried, 
making a deep trimming.

beginning; and they watch with 
anxiety tor the tests to which they know 
the character ol their dear ones must be

the germane for their fancy 
the Corner leads a ladyWhen

Who is it heads the column when a big processionsubjected.
It is easy to forget these things,

ot care and work
UUbrenks with equal ease men’s heads and 
women's beartt-?
is it et#-pa the highest to the throbbing of the

Who gets tbe we’coine when the boys yell “Here 
they come?’

Who is it море the horses when they try to ran
is it swells bis mighty chest and towers above 
the crowds
an island in the ocean or a mountain in the 
clouds?

ho go and get jour laurel wreaths 
ofstuti,

the Corner has been waiting long

and to Who і
lose sight ot the years 
end sell denial by which alone 
ment may have been made a poaaibility. 
It ia eaay to forget, but it ia a poor youth 
who allowa himsell to forget tor long. If 

bas been worthy the name, 
and more to

Who st«-
m?commence- mur-

Who
“Cedars” Opens. Likebis education 

bin thoughts will turn
who ait alone back there in tbe place 

he haa called home; and the frequent let
ter lull ol little personal matter» ao trival 

welcome to lather and 
the home 

hie moa*

Today the “Cedars” opens tor the
Mr. Gsnong the well known

and all tbat sortsummore
The Copper on 

enough I
mer season, 
proprietor ol tbia now popular summer re
sort haa made preparations to make hia 
place it possible more attractive than ever 
to the summer tourist. That hie endeavors 
will meet with success may be taken lor 
granted for Mr Gsnong know, how to run 
a first class hotel and there is no more 
pleasant resort on the St John river than 

the Cedars.

those

Neighbors.
Jack and Janie lived side bv side;

They’re neighbors close in a cosy way,
And ob, what pleasure tb-y have indoors 

Or out in the street at play !
Ab, deary me ! It they’d always agree,

What inn they could have in their play 1
For Jackie and J nie keep "bouse” end “school,” 

And sometimes they set up s store and trade ; 
Bnt once in a wbde things don't go right, 

d they quarrel then. I’m afraid.
Yes, deary mel These two disagree 

And quarrel at times. I'm afraid.4

to him but ao 
mother, the loving message, 
turning thought will be among 
aacred duties. _______

trom London that in 
French actress

The newn cornea 
the next theatrical season a 
is to “star” this country in the character 
ol Hamlet, she reciting her lines in French 
while an American actress interprets her 
own part in English, somewhat alter the 
polyglot performances given by Booth 
and Saltixi in an earlier decade. II this 

is successful it will not be long be

New Brunswick Won.
Then they play apart for tbe morning through, 

And never a neighborly word they say;
But they don’t seem happy,—I wonder wny,~ 

And it isn’t a p easant day.
Ab, deary mel Why can’t 

And make it a pleasant day ?

The New Brunswick riflemen lor the 
fi ,t time in eight years, succeeded in win- 
nirg the inter-provincial match on Thurs
day. The New Brunswick boys not only 

but they made the best record yet 
All the men shot

they agree,

But af'er luncheon they slide out,
And Janie, perhaps, has a piece of cake.

And she stands dote up to the garden fence, 
so Jtckv * bite can take.

For deary me I They loon would agree 
If Jacky a bite would takel

She bolds it ont with a sidelong glance,
And J teky moves up and takes a bite.

And then tne trouble is past ant gone;
They will play together till night.

Yes, deary me. they now can agree,
And they’ll play together till night.

Th® Harbormaster ol tbe Platte
With ye.low kerchief ‘bout his throat 

He s'ood upon the lofty bank 
And watched tbe waterfowl that sank 

Ia swirling foam, with f ightened note; 
tir m and devote i, there be stood.

Guarding his byes with broad brimmed bat, 
For h * was the Harbormaster of

The surging, roaring, rolling Platte.
The wind rose high, yet naught could move 

The guardian of tbe mighty stream,
And mammoth boats propelled by steem 

Were made their prowese then to prove;
About the no ae of gri ding wheels

And myriad screaming gulls the sound 
Ol fl/ins wreckage could be beard.

And waves that shook tke ehiv'rlng ground.
Bose to tbe skies with sullen roar,

And angry grten and death stalked mad 
In terror's wake; the skipper’s lad 

Had ret the wheel bard for the short—
But the ikioper brave, ab, where was be ? 

There I Look ! He battles with the wave I 
The Harbormaster of the Platte 

Shouts loudly ; ’Courage I I will save 1‘
Ah, Fearleee Master of the Perl!

The skipoer neared the other bank 
With feeble strokes—be rose—he sink!

Hie strength was gone! Hia breath grew short !
Then off the harbormaster thtev 

Hia onifotm of navy bine
And stepped across witb cheering shout,

And gently pulled the shipper out.

tore “otter and similar performances are 

rival managers. It may not

won,
gained in these contesta, 
well and deserve credit tor their fine show
ing. May the good shooting keep op 
throughout the summer.

billed by , .
be long before M. CoqUEi.iN will be play
ing the title role in the Lady ot Lyons, 
with possibly Mr. Goodwin as an im
passioned hero. Perhaps some German 
actress may be found to take the part of 
Othello to the Deademona ot Misa Iruin. 
Indeed, the possibilities ot this new de
parture fairly Stagger the imagination. It 
may not be ‘art;’ but the only question 
which will deter the managers trom making 
the experiment has to do with the receipt, 

at the box till :e.

P. K. ssd Dock Works.
Alll «dies wearing apparel handled by 

expert ironers. Oor shirt collar and ccflfi 
with our flexible, pliable finish cannot be 
equalled. No saw edge collars, if we do 
them up. Try us and be convinced of 
superior workmanship. Unger’s Laundry, 
dyeing and carpet cleaning works. Tele

phone 58.

‘Drinking champagne, eh P You used to 
be satisfied with claret.’

■I know ; but my rich aunt, who died re
cently, lelt me—’

■О ! I see Lett you a lot of money !’
•Not only that, but made me promise 

net to look upon the wine when it is red.’

“Whom do yon consider the greatest of 
all poets P’ asked the literary youag

‘Shakespeare,’ answered 
without hesitation. “1 understand that he 
mace a lot of money.”

A. W. M.

our

The London Su a hears that Mrs Botha 
■tarts WtdnesJay lor Tbe Hague where 
Mr Kruger bae been eummoned to at
tend a conference of the Boer agents in 
Europe and the United States to consider 
the report Mrs Botha baa brought from 
her husband in which he advises Mr. Kru 

the constitutional head ol tbe

At a recent womana meeting where par- 
liamentary points were getting tangled 

embittered, Mre. William 
Helmuth begged that the ladiee 

“Touch no

and feclinga
Tod .
heed tbe rules ol the Pilgrims : 
state matters ; pick no quarrels ; reveal no 
.ecrete ; maintain no ill opinion. ; make no 
comp.ri.ons; lay »» wagers." These 
maxims have since been known in that 
circle ae "Fanny’, recipe tor club elec 

tions." Oldly enough King Edward re
cently di.oovered an old black letter manu- 
.cript bearing the aame rule., which he 
bis earned to be framed and posted in 
Windsor Cattle. They may be recommend, 
ed to petion. who are not habitue, of club.

or Oiltle*._______________________
The remark ii being widely made juit

tier, as
Traosv at. to auc lor peace and the be.l

worn-
term. obtainable.

Mr. Cnmrox. Albert T. Patrick pleaded not guilty ol 
the murder ol Wm. M. Rice, the Texae 
millionaire, when arraigned oelore Judge 
Cowing in the c .art <>■ general se.sion., 
in New York Muo ay. Witt him wen 
arraigned David L. Short and Morris Mey 
ere, charged with torge y .in connection 
with the cate. They pleaded not gnilty

•I feel like the moon,’ ho laid a. he paid 
the dinner bill and they were preparing to
Xl, P’ inquired the gay soubrette.

-No ; oot mat,’ ho said ; ‘I’m down to 
my lait quarter.’

Mr Dedbroke—Min Gotrox, will ycu 
give me your hand P

Mise Gotrox—Which hand—the one I 
entry my puree in P
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ROYAL

■ v Absolutely ’Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking

Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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WHen You Want

,R“ ‘ ST. AQUSTINE ’
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.
E. G. Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the ]St« 6 AffUStill6 
preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic.

John C. Clowes]

EG. SCOVILI 162 Union Street

35 cents per year.Issued Quarterly.
x>

(®0)

Home Needlework Magazine
Should be on every Lady’s Work Table.

• TfROM BEGINNER TO EXPERT. “Corticelli Home 
^ i- Neddlework Msgszine,”—the inimitable msnual 

which all others vainly trying to imitate—will 
teach you. at the modest rite ot 35 cents a year, besides 

Subscript!on can ^ furnishing free of charge Flower and other Needlework 
commence with any a designs in beautiful colors, which cost thousands and 
number. Mailed to ^ thousands of dollars.
any address in Can- p Artists and experts of eminence in Embroidery, 
ada or the United ^ Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work and Lice Miking, 
States for only 35 . gaged at princely salaries, will help you to establish 
cents a year. Sam- r 
pie copy and pre
mium list mailed to 
any address for the 
asking. Your money b through Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine 
back it you don’t L for the brightening and beautifying of your home, the 
like them. Thou- r elevation of spirits always accompanying high-class 
sands of ladies have b needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider 
accepted this offer. L in my iady’s hands.

Excel in
Embroidery, >

en-

l AN EMBROIDERY GRADUATE CLASS

Croticelli Silk Co., Limited,
P. O. Box 340, ST. JOHN'S, P. Q.

WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale

by all First=Class m 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

.x

4,:v:;:

Snowflak
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

ban inferior goods.

Car.amel

Bnctonche Bar Oysters. »FOR
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER*

ARTISTS.
W1NSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc. Pulp Wood Wanted

Manufacturing Artiste, Color men to Her Majest) 
tb ijni-en and Royal Family. WANTED—Underlined saw logs, such as Battles 

or Spiling. Parties having such for sale can eont* 
■pond with the St. John Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
stating the quantity, price per thousand superflchl 
feet, and the time of delivery

FOR HALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY ft SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Acenfai tor Cased.. M. P. MOONEY,

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc«

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
■ 53 PitINJE >i sr.rat. 69? •

H. L. Sc J. T. /VYcGoware
We sell Peint in Small Tins, Glue, Oil, Turpentine, Wbiting, Putty, etc.

D. & A.
Straight Front

кіЖі-

No. 297.
The picture shows you the effect. 
Our reputation assures you that the 

workmanship, and durability cannot 
be excelled.

mm
\

(Ж*
Pi',

D. & A.
Genuine Straight Front

From $1.00 to $2.00 a pair.

No. 297. Dominion Corset Mfg. Co.
Quebec Montreal Toronto

■ .'{T bis acquaintance. Dr. Joel’s practice at Advocate 
has been taken bj Dr. Murdock McKeneie.

Miss Alice Howard is visiting friends at Debec, 
N. B.

Mrs. Sullivan and Miss Maud Gillespie have re
turned from a visit at / mherat.

Rev. H McLean is away for a shori vacation, 
Rev. A M Hill of Hal fax filled St. James’ pulpit 
on Sunday last.

Mrs Claude Drillio and two little girls are on a 
visit to Mrs Driltio’s S'lter at T.nro.

Mrs Corey Jenks is in St, J jhn at present.
Mr Stanley Smith and M.r F ’Brown went last 

week to Newfoundland for a stay o( several weeks.
H J Logan, M. P., was in town for a brief visit 

last week.
Rev. Mr Roop preached in the Baptist church on 

tinodav morning ani evening.
Mrs Taylor, Miss Vaughan and Miss Elsie 

Taylor, arrived from S:. John on Tuesday to spend 
a few weeks with Mr. Upham.

taking place on Tuesday morning.
Tne bride is a daughter of the late Mr Gilbert 

Purdy of the North End.toУ

m A large number of young ladles and gentlemen 
gathered at the depot on Wednesday afternoon * » 
see Miss Bert Hegan start on her journey t 
Chicago where she intends spending the summer 
with relatives and l.'.en Is.

InsІЯmm The recital given the pupils of the conservato. / 
of music at the Mechanics Institute on Tuesday 
evening was an event of much interest ‘ the 
friends of the pupils and of the institution. The 
execution of the pupils was splendid, while many 
of the numbers were rendered with much expres
sion and brilliancy really remarkable in mere child

В
JЇ

\ l|ii
Mrs. Beverly Macaulay is entîrtaining her sister 

Milt Russell who has just returned from a trip to 
Eu ope.

Mr and Mrs T J Flood are home from a visit to 
New York, Bufblo and Boston.

Miss Jennie Burpee who has been studying nurs
ing at the McLean hospital, Waverly, Mass., has 
arrived home to spend the summer vacation with 
relatives.
■Miss Helen Furiong who has been studying and 
teaching the violin In Boston is spending her vaca
tion at her home here. Miss Marie who has been 
with the Christian company for the past year is also 
home and will rest for teveral months before resnm 
Ing her work.

Mies Fr.nces Stead is visiting friends in Fred - 
ricton and Woodstock.

Gilbert * Sullivan’s Comic opera which will be 
snug at the opera house on the evenings of the 21th 
and 26th Is occasioning a lively interest among the 
grown nr folks as well as the liLtie ones.

The principal parts will be sung by Miss Mrrjorie 
Barnaby as Josephine; Mies Daisy Sears, Cousin 
Hebe; Miss Geraldine Hogan, Buttercup; Master 
Jack Matthew, as Ralph; Jack Sears, Sir Josapn 
Porter; Harry Titus,Captain; Hrzen Thompson, 
Boatswain; 81 George Clark, Ma.o; Eric Titus. 
Dick Dead-Eye.

A pleasant musical and literary entertaiament 
will be given in aid of the Father Matthew Asso
ciation on Monday.

The members of that body prom'se those who 
attend an excellent performance, as the prog ramme 
includes some excellent tslent. Among those tak
ing part are Rsv W C Gaynor, Miss J Lawlor. 
юрг.по eolo.st of the cathedral choir, Misses Jose
phine and Nellie Lynch, Miss Nellie Kiervin, Miss 
Alice McNulty and Miss Edith McCafterty* 
O her local talent will also assist.

The mairiaee of Miss В McGarrigle only daugh
ter of Mr E McGarrigle with Capt. P. Burns of the 
a Learner Donmore Head, occision ed much interest 
in the West End on Saturday last the day on wh c і 
the ceremony was performed at the church of the 
Assumption by the Rev. J J O'Donovan,

The very pretty bride was becomingly and 
stylishly attired in dark bine broadcloth with hat 
to match and carried a bouquet of cream roses. She 
woe attended by her friend. Miss Leni O'Rielly, 
while Mr Charles Tilley ably supported the groom.

The * nests included only the immediate relatives 
of the bride and at the conclusion ol the ceremony 
the wedding pa.Ly drove to the bride’s home, where 
a dainty luncheon was served.

Capt and Mrs Bums «ere driven to the Union 
depot where amid showers of rice and good wishes 
they b warded the evening tra'n ea route to Quebec. 
They sailed this;«reek from th*t city in the captain’s 
steamer direct to Ireland whsre his rel ttivcs live 
and where the young couple Intend taking up their 
residence.

Many picnic parties and country outings have 
arranged and carried out * > the perfect enjoy

ment of all concerned during the week.
The Bay Shore, Duck Cove and Rothesay seem 

the most favored resorts while many are quite con
tent with an afternoon at F'ckwood Park.

However, Indications are 's.at the above named 
resorts will be as well patronized and the citizens 
receive as much enj >yment therefrom as ever.

NEWCASTLE.

Jun« 12 —At the closing of Acadia Semlntry 
last week Miss Maud Liuuebn.y ot this town made 
the presentation address in the presenting of a baud 
some chain for the recep tion roo n. "Miss Maud 
Lonnsbnry, daughter of Aid. Looosbury of New
castle, a graduate in music, made the presentation 
in a graceful speech,” say the press reports, which 
was appropriately responded to bf principal Mc
Donald.

Mr and Mrs Geo A Locnsbury, Miss Lonnsbnry 
and Master Holly have returned from Wolfville '

•The Willow», Caraquet, was the scene o! a very 
pretty house wedding on Tuesday evening, June 4< 
when Miss Ethel M Youiy, second daughter of the 
Hon Robert Young, was united in the holy bonds 
ol matrimony to Rev Frank L Fftaer, pastor of the 
Presbyterian chn-ch of Laverne, Minnesota. •«***

The bride looked charming in a dress of white 
organdie, srith veil and orange blossoms, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of the valley. She 
entered the room on the arm of her father and was 
preceded, by her bridesmaids, her sister, Miss 
Sibel Young, and Misa Winifred [Johnson. The 
bridesmaids' gowns were of grey with pinks trim
mings, and thet carried bouches of apple blossoms. 
The groom had the support of James Young, and 
the nuptial knot was tied by the Rev Adams Archi
bald of Halifax. A Iter the ceremony a recherche 
was served in the dining «room. The house was 
tastefully decorated with fljwers.

The young couple left on a wedding trip to 
Quebec, Toronto ani Buffalo, followed by the good 
wishes ol hosts ol friends.

Miss Dsisy Fairweather had arranged a pleasant 
outing at Rothesay for a considerable number of 
her lady and gentlemen friends which was to have 
taken place on last Saturday afternoon, but owing to 
inclement weather it was lound necessary »o post
pone what would undoubtedly have been an 
enj oyable event. The picnic will probably take 
place today.

There was quite an attendance of those interested 
in golf, at the Links on Thursday afternoon.

Tae weather was delightful and after the usual 
number of games, tea, coflee and refreshments were 
served in the cosy little tea house.

Mias Dunbar el Quebec has been visiting Mrs 
Malcolm MacKey.

Mra. Turnbull has returned from a visit to 
i. lends at Amherst.

Col and Mrs George West Jones are home from 
a three months trip to Europe. They visited the dif
ferent cities of England and spent some time on the 
continent while absent. Their trip was a most an 
I oyable one.

Miss McMillan entertained a number of yonng 
lady friends at afternoon tea last week.

A couple of hours were spent with pleasant con
versation and in otherwise erj >ying the entertain 
Bent provided by the charming young hostess.

MONCTON.

June 12.—Miss Annie Henderson daughter of 
Mr J W Henderson of the 1C R, was 
qnie’ly married on Tuesday evening last 
to Mr Frank Fraeze of Everltt. Mass. The cere
mony was performed at the bride's home in the 
presence of a lew guests. Supper was served at 
its conclusion and the happy couple left on the 
late train en-rouLe to upper Canadian and Ameri
can cities, visiting the Pan-American before return
ing. They will reside at Everett, Mass.

Mrs C W Robinson, Mrs F W Sumner, nd Miss 
Lelnrgev returned Thursday evening from a few 
days absence at Wolfville. where they attended the 
closing exercise і at Acadia college.

Con A E and Mrs Brown returned on Saturday 
from an extended trip to the principal American 
cities. They visited the Pan-American exposition 
daring their absence.

Mr and Mrs H R Bolton returned this morning 
from a trip to the Bafl*lo exposition. They also 
visited Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Perth, Ont. 
and report a very pleasant trip.

Miss Flora Russell of Albjrt County is visiting 
friends In town.

Mrs. Fred Jones is enter aining Miss Homes 
daughter of Mayor Homas of Bo «tou.

Miss Ella Scott is spending a few weeks with 
relatives in Bos‘od. ,

Mrs. A Sherwood of Hillsboro was in town last

Miss Mayme Galley ol Marysville is in the city 
visiting her cousin Mrs. L. Berryman.

The grand summer carnival !n aid of the propos
ed new hospital was open id in «he Victoria Rink 
on Tuesday evening. Fully one thousand were in 
attendance and enj »yed the numerous entertain
ments provided lor them. The ladies of Monctcn 
have been zoalously working lor many weeks to 
make the carnival a success and judging from 
present appearance they will not be disappointed. 
To name those interested in the aflair would re
quire too mueh space but snllice to say that the 
list includes the names ol ladies always identitizd 
philantrbropy. Fully two hundred young ladle 
are assisting in varions ways.

Mrs G V Forbes Is recovering from a long and 
serions illness.

Mrs Dervier and Miss Derwier have gone for a 
short visit to Brlnditoce Island.

Miss Evelyn Spencer, daughter of Mr Charles 
Spencer, left this morning for Roxburv, Mass, to 
take a course in professional nursing at the hospital 
there.

Miss Hickman of Sussex is visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Miss Irene Bishop of Boston Is visiting friends in 
the city.

Mr Henry Belliveauxnd wil e, of Bos'on, are in 
the city on в visit.

Missés Mona »nd Mabel Thompson are expected 
to arrive here next week per steamer from England 
where they have been speeding several months, 
with relatives in different parts of England.

Mr James McA*ity and family have taken up 
their residence at their summer cottage at Lakeside

Mr end Mrs Frank Sta.r were among the exod- 
ians from the city this week. They will summer in 
the country.

Mrs Mont. McDonald and family have moved to 
their handsome summer residence at ^Woodman's 
Point.

Lady Tilley and her niece are at present in St 
Andrews, whither they had been cslltd by the 
death ol Lady Tilley’s mother, Mrs Chipman.

They puipose spending the summer at t is popu
lar resoit.

Mr and Mrs R Perkins left here on Wednesday en 
route to the Pan American Exposition at Buffalo.

Rev P J and Mrs Presser of Yarmoulh are spend
ing the week in the city the gueste of friendr.

Mr and Mrs J A Burge is of Montreal were here 
for а /ем days,' enjoying the beauties of our city.

Miss Bishop of Boston arrived in the city this 
week and w'll tpend some time with friends.

Mr and Mra Rodenbough who so ably superin
tended the recent production of Evaneeline was 
here on Wednesday, reluming from Moncton en 
rGute to their home in Roiton.

A quiet, but pretty end interesL'r’ event took 
place at St Pauls (VaVey) church on Wednesday 
morning when Miss Annie Ethel Beer, daughter o 
Mrs W H Beer of Wrieht street was united in the 
bonds of wedlock with Mr Arthur S Bowman of the 
itirm of Bowmrn & Angevine.

The bride wore a handsome travelling suit of 
violet cloth with hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of cream bride roses, Shu was amended by her nl • 
j.er, Mies Louise Beer aad by her little niece Miss 
.Lon Robinson. The former looked dainty and girl
ish in wDite orgridle with black cirflon bat and 
bcuquet of pi-k .oses. li.tle Miss Rob-nsou elic
ited many îavorable comments in her pre.ty cream 
organdie with pink flip and pink hat.

The {.room was supported by hie brother Mr

TABUS BORO.

Progress is for sale at Parrsboro bookstore.
Mrs A E McLeod gave an at home on Tuesday 

t "lernoon and again on Wednesday afternoon. 
Both were pleasant affairs. The Misses McLeod 
were assisted by Miss Fanleln Price in seiving 
re eshments. All of these young ladies and the 
Misses Cooke are home from Acadia Seminaiy for 
the vacation.

Rev. D McQuarrie, Mrs. McQuarrie, Mrs О. P. 
Price,Mrs. Bigelow, Mrs Cooke, Mbs Mabel Kear
ney, Mr Roderick McLeod and others went to 
Wolfville to attend Ac-dia anniversary.

A little daughter has been added to Dr. and Mrs. 
F A Rand's family.

Mr Aubrey Fuller'on. is at home from Victoria 
College Toronto, and Mr. Varley Fuller! >n from 
Mt. Allison for the holidays Mrs Clarence FnlLrton 
met her son at Anherst.

Mr and Mrs Mnlley Townshend drove from 
Amherat on Saturday returning on Monday. They 
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Townshend.

The very sudden death of Mrs Cummings at 
Port Grevllle was a shock to every one and 
siucerest sympathy is felt for the bereaved husband 
and relatives.

Miss Florence Corbett has gone to study nursing 
at a hospital In Boston. Mrs Corbett has returned 
home .rom accompanying her daughter there.

Dr. Arthur Jost left on Monday to return to 
Gnyeboro much to the regret of all who have made

Will Bowman.
The nuptial knot was tied by the bride's cousin 

the Bev Charles D Schofield assisted by the Rev 
A G H Dicker and was witnessed by many friends 
ol the contracting couple, who are both very popu
lar in the social circles of the city.

The bridal gifts included many exquisite and 
costly pieces of ont glass and silver from friends 
all over the province and several coming from 
Boston where Miss Beer for some time resided.

Mr and Mrs Bowman are now enj j?log a honey- 
trip to the principal town of Nova Scotia.

-Returning they will reside at Westfield for the 
summer months, taking up their residence in the 
city in the late fall.

Many 8t John people both in ths city and in the 
north end were interested to hear of the marriage 
-of Miss Julia Purdy, a lady well known as a pio- 
fessional nurse and for some time the matron of the 
General Public hospital here.

The groom is Mr Elford 8 Bassett, a wealthy 
barrister cf Minneapolis.

Miss Purdy has been connected with 8t. Barna
bas hospital in that city and it was in the hospital 
.chapel that the ceremony was performed, the event

If. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

[Progress is for sale in 8t. Stephen at the book- 
are ol O. S. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
id in Calais at О. P. Treamaine’s]

sto

June 13-xInvitations were issued this week for a 
reception and ball on Friday evening by the gradn* 

I ating class of the Calais High school. The aflair 
will take place in St Croix Hall.

Miss Bertha Smith le.'t for Arnprior, Ont, on 
Monday, to visit Mrs H S Pethick. Mr Pethick 
will re .urn with Miss Smith about July first and 
will be the guest of her parents Mr and Mre 
Graham, during July.

Min Lottie Miller, daughter of C В Miller and a 
foimer scholar of the St. Stephen schools, Is to 
deliver the valldectory at the graduation exercises 
of the Calais high school.

Miss Alice Marshall returned from Lowell on 
Tnesdry and will spend the summit at home.

Mrs Bolton is in Honlton* visiting Mrs R L 
Sluggett

Mrs 8 T Whitney Is visiting Boston and vicinity
Mils Sarah Irving of St Stephen has completed 

her coarse of study at the general hospital Law
rence, Mass., and has received her dip! пи.

A large party of ladies and gent «mm rom both 
sides of the river, representing the various clubs, 
went to Princeton on Friday evening last to enj jy a 
chicken supper arranged by the ladies of the Con
gregational chnrch of that town.

Miss Teresa King of Mllltown arrived home from 
Boston by Thursday's boat, accompanied by her 

Cohtihusd ox Eighth Page.
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Whan you nie Miypole Sosp fer fut, 

clear, trilhsnt Home Dyeing, yon save time,
pitience, money------no man or trouble became
Maypole Soap waahea and dyea at one operation 
you tee.

Dye
and

Save. IAnd you needn’t be afraid that you’ll 
apoil tbe article your dyeing, no matter if it ia cotton, wool, ailk, aatin
or anything elae------ they all dye equally aa well. The color doein’t
“atreak.” All colora—10j , (16 lor black).m

MaypoleШi®
Щm 1Free Book ebout aucceaalul Home Dyeing by addreaaing tbe Whole

sale Depot, 8 Place Royale. Montreal.
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I wholesome

Ci
ee were remanded back to 
to application for bail waa

і has been elected a, moder- 
mal meeting of the Canadian 
laaembly.

in Board of school trustees 
refuse press representatives 

heir meetings.
baa been appointed to anc
on aa assistant adjutant gen- 
ry at headquarters.

Iiunssvick Telephone Co. has 
Ion. A. G, Blair as its presi- 
Hon. F. P. Toompson as ita 
he ensuing year.

11 gsmes between the Roses 
a St. J ohn teams are proving 
ling On Wednesday the lat
he former 10 to 4.
;sin this afternoon, 
ove for hie young wife, whom 
lad driven from his home in 
ibert Fulford, a prosperous 
tractor Saturday night killed 
-law, Mrs. Jennie McCord, 
r out hia braine. The tragedy 
he McCord larm at Jlderton, 
Ont. The victims were first

The

department, Washington, has 
blegram announcing that Ad- 

aboard the Brooklyn, who 
y the New Z island authori- 
I his stay in Australian waters 
de a visit to their island, leit 
Sunday tor Sydney, NSW. 
will shortly sail for Cavite 
the Asiatic station.
Catholic church at LaPointo, 
ind, near Bayfi Id, Wie., was 
■ fire Monday morning. Tbe 
n ancient landmark. Tt con
tient painting. ‘The descent 
is which Indian tradition aaya 
the L «Pointe mission in 1669 
arquette. It is the opinion ot 
9 picture waa stolen and the 
e to cover up the loss, 
et no clue to the identity of 
rhose headless body wai lound 
near Chelmsford,1:ear Lowell, 
ay, nor ia there anything that 
blish by whom she was mur- 
istigatione indicate that it ia 
;hat any ot the wood choppers 
the vicinity are guilty ol the 
state police have tfiertd a 

!5 to the person who finds the

department, Washington,haa 
id ot the departure ot the New 
і the Che Foo Chemulpo. The 
has strived at San Francisco, 

at Concord left Yokohama 
Uualaska where she is to 

ireing the lawajin that tection 
іе take up tbe ’duties lomerly 
y the gunboat Wheeling which 
і put out ot commission, 
і art C curler, a 1 woman who 
•lice of Jersey city to look for 
, who, she said had she thought 
ir, told a Jersey City justice 
isband wasjjjreally a woman, 
r, was mirried on May 25 She 
1 known the person to whom 
arried only a lew days. She 
he gave her supposed husband 
purpose of obtaining patenta 

tion and ahe had not seen him
ice.
national Machinists’ association 
in in Toronto, Ont., Monday 
ecided to extend financial aid to 
nan who went out with mem- 
association. Pres. O’Connell 

officials were not restricted aa 
mt non-union men ehould re- 
ІЄ added that in any event it 
iffl tient to induce them to re- 
fight to the end. Since May 20 

to hat been distributed among 
I at yet no regular system of 
gone into force.

Chaster, Jr., is under arrest in 
a charge ol forgery. Twenty- 

i are said to have been made 
He is said to have commit- 

forgeries in the last aix months, 
n eagerly sought alter by the 
emphis, Tenu., Boston, Mass., 
co, Cincinnati, Louisville, Pitte- 
York, Gilveston^and Liberty, 
he ia laid to have assaulted the 

hat city while the latter was 
itinued on Page Eight.
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The «• AlbertM Toilet Soap Co's 
Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, dean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their delicate eklns 
In good order.

Made entirely from vegw- jj fable fata, it la an emollient a»
(I well as a cleanser, and Isas

useful on a lady’s toilet ee la
II в"1
y Faintly but exquisitely і
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Eugene C Given Free 
Field’s sS
ra ________ W Field Monument
rO^ni^ k Souvenir Fund. 
1 willt f Bubecriptlons as 
À ФП ЛА k. low аа$1.М will en- 
A jl/ III 1 V title donor to this 
ГХ V 1 »vv L daintily artistic vol-

Book.

►і
►і
>і

►і
►4
>і

І field flowers

V (doth bound, 8x11) a, 
THE Book of the L as a certificate of 9 

eentnry, Hind-F subscription to fund. . 
somely Illustrated A Book contains a ee- 9 
by thirty-two of F lection of Field’s k 
the World's great- A beat and most repre- 
est Artists. r eentative works and 

to ready for delivery.
But lor the nob;e contribution of the 

world's greatest artists, this book could not 
have been manufactured lor less than $7.00.

The Fund created to divided equally be
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the build 
meut to the memory of the 
childhood. Address

*

4
>4

►4
►<

►4
4 ing of a mono- 

beloved poet of ^4
4 EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 

SOUVENIR FUND, ►4
ISO Monroe SL, 

Chicago.
If you also wish to send postage, enclose 

10 cents.

(Also at Book Store.) ►4
►

fvvvy

NOTICE.
Through the eflort. ot Mr. W. A. Hick

man, Immigration Commia«ioner, who ha. 
been in England lor «ото month, put, it 
ia expected that in the coming .pring a 
considerable number ot tarmer. with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to çnrchaiing larme. All per.on. having 
deiirablo term, to diepo.e ol will pleaee 
communicate with the nnderiigned, when 
blank form, will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessary particular, a. to loca
tion, price, term, of sale, etc. Quite a 
number ot agricultural laborer, ere alio 
expected and farmer, 
aleo pleaee communicate wi 
eigned.

willdeeirinng help 
th the under-

Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.
1901.

2-14 1m ROBERT MARSHALL.

NeWS and Opinions
OF

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

Dally, by mail, - - $6 a yea.
Dally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeai

The Sunday Sun
la the greatest Sunday Newspaper ■ 

the world

Price ge. а «еру. By mall, $2 a year.
Addrw. ЯІ BUB. Bow Inti

pl.oe horse. Joy ! Tet it occur, to 
memory tint the C.eino we. clo.ed upon 
a .imilar occaeion laet year and that the 
“Clo.ed" eign hung out on S «tardaу look-The тип« ociBTT Nswe, И»» Fifth a»d I drewa school, Annapolis Sojal, which, with sports 

Eishth Ржаве. I etc., takes place on Wednesday 12th.
The date haa at last arrived for the production of 

tte long talked of Zephra. Indications are that It 
will be s grand success. There are fully two hun
dred joudk socle tv ladies and gentlemen tskleg ^ told byjnost people. If it were not, ed itrsngely like ООЄ seen before, 
pari and tills fact alona would occasion much in whoie commercial and social fabric But thet is not sll. Daring the week,
temt. 1 here w,n be three performances, com- would fall to ^eces. There are thou- , th e Florodore girl wae widely sd- 
menclng this (Wedneidai) evening. Ol the results Upon thousands of people who * . g . ... ^
we Will be able to t ll better ІВ our next writing. testify to the cures effected by Dr. vertised ss hiving been seix d with ner 

Among the passengers to Boston per atmr. Гаг- Pierce’s Golden vous prostration in its molt dreaded form,
mouth oo Baturdsy t venins last were; Mrs G. B. Medical Discovery. înlt became she had been up to Sing Sing
Lavers, Mr Hardy and wile, J as E Cushing (Gale- They are représenta- . .. A . .. ,ae., . •don is), A. L Smith, J. C Redding, Miss Bennett, йуеУреор1е in their ^ ind had been Strapped 1П the death Chair.
Miss Hrod (8hel->u.ne),'Mrs Hines, Mr and Mrs communities. You A very terrible thing.
Conroy, A J Nickerson, G Shand, Mrs Le Blanc, C would believe their And then, of a Friday night, the lights
H Bryant. The latter will a tend the convention word on qUes_ ЩІ p . .. . ..
Of the Y M c A at Bosten. tion of knowldge. went out at the Casino, they say, just after

Mr J A Floyd, of Dewey Square, Boston, was in They speak the sim- 9 o’clock and declined to come buck for
Yarmouth oa Saturday, coming over to meet Mrs pje truth when they
Floyd, who has been on a visit in Annapolis Valley. testify that Doctor

Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 

cures dyspepsia,
« weak” stomach ana 
other diseases of the 
stomach and its al
lied organs of diges
tion and nutrition.
It cures when all 

other remedial 
means have failed.
It cures perfectly 
and permanently.

There is no alco
hol in the ” Discov
ery” it is free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. There is
nothing ” just as good." sll the irony I coaid summon.

VI was a total wreck-couid not cut or sleep,» ‘Ah, s nice squeeze scene, indeed ! ’ tel-
writes Mr. j. O. Beers, of Berryman, Crawford tered the COOk, blushing violently.

ьМЖГгу1 SSïet'ijSS At this the officer Inughed n buoyant 
flesh and strength, was not able to do a good lsugh end admonished me to chsse myself.
day’s work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s - ■_______
Golden Medical Discovery, and when I had ,
taken one bottle I could sleep, and my appetite The CTâb mif not be SS good fitting SS 

wonderfully improved. I have taken five the lobster, but hl’ll do ІП S pinch, 
boni» and am stm improving^ ‘Whit VU the «4,6 d the trouble in

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, paper- ^ oInb r
covered, is sent>« on receipt of ЗІ ОПЄ6 majority adopted a reaolntion Um-

ox АЖШТ1 ...
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hilt sn boar. Csn one blsme them P

The Major'e Predlettoue.

•I hear that the major has predicted a 
Iroit tor the Fourth o’ July.

•Who’e the majorP’
•Why, he’a the man who predicted an 

earthquake last June !’
‘Did the earthquake come P’
•No—bat the entire eettlement had the 

chilli, an’ went to eheking so thet some 
o’ tho bnildinge tell down, an’ you couldn’t 
tell whether it wnz an earthquake or not!

УІ pвшив В TO wit.HALIFAX NOTBB.

Рвоевхввів for eslein Hslifsx by the ewsboyt 
• ■d st the following news et and s end cent ee.
MOivo* A Co.

June 12—Mrs Sydney Abbott hae been visiting 
Bar ring ten etreet I her old home for a few days.

CLinoas Smith',.".'.'.'.Cor'.'ttVoïg'e * erl ville 8t« Ml,. Aenle tilroee, .ho Ьи been in H.iil.r lor
Oaiiada News Co.,................................ Railway Depot lhe pa6t year or tW0| has returned home.
J. B. FniDLAT....................................Dartmouth N?8t Bev Henry Dickie and family expect to leave for

* * * * * * *. .^ТлОв Hollie St England in about three weeki.
“ ickSt

o

i:p. W. ALLS*..........

ÿziiïZT................................ ......  вгос». Mr and Mrs Btter, of Stewiacke. have recently 
arrival of H. M 8 Crescent and I been gueeta of their daughter, Mise Etter, matron Й=June 13.—The

her attendant ahipa tbe Proaerphine and Quail h»a I of the A&ylum here.
occasioned quite a furore in the social circle of the Mre Nelson Barns who has been visiting friends 
city and the devotee of society are eargerly antici In Annapolis and vicinity returned home Saturday. 
д.Чпр , pleu.nt tummir. Mr» J Boed and d.nghter, of Wollville, .pint .

і Lady Bedford gave her first "At Home” ol the I few days last week at the home other neice,Mra 
season st Admirslity House on Thursday evening Sidney Foster, Hawtho. oe Farm.

Miss Winnifred Morse left on Monday to take

Entering the kitchen, thereupon I found 
• policeman hugging the cook.’

‘A nice спієте this,’ exclaimed I withof last week. There was a gay assemblage of ladies
present and the sflalr, of course, proved most de- charge ol the school at luppervllle, Miss Morse 
UgblluL was among the number who graduated from Acadia

Hon A. G. and Mrs Jones are now occupying Seminary this year 
their beautiful summer residence at the Arm. Dur- Mrs fm Langille and eon Carman, of Grand Pre 
tog their absence from Government House, the MissJosie and Mr Harry Johnston, of Boston, 
building is being entirely renovated and will be were gueata of Mrs Enoch Dodge, last week.

Miss Mabel Lse, of Ayleaford, to vialttog her 
sister, Mre Harry Abbott. At the recent closing

refurnished and fitted up for the reception of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

Mrs Fitz Mahon and Mre Fitz Mahon of London | ®xercisea of Acadia Seminary, she was the winner
of the St Clair Paint scholarship prize of twentyEng. arrived here last week on the Steamer Com 

monwealth. They will make a somewhat lengthy I dollars, 
stay with relatives here. The marriage of Miaa Vinnie De Wolfe Bent and

Mrs T E and Mlaa Kenney are home from a very | Mr Willoughby Anthony, of Port Lome, took place
in the Baptiat church here thto morning at half peat Pierce,pleasant visit to different parte of England.

Prof C T Fraser, Mrs Fraaer accompanied by I eleven o'clock, Rev. K E Daley officiating.
Misa Frame of thto city and Miaa Coulthard of I The church waa beautifully decorated for the 
Fredericton were passengers of steamer Evangeline 1 occaeion with hawthorne, ferae and potted planta, 
on her last trip enroute to England, where they I »nd the ceremony was witnessed by a large number 
will visit lor several months. I of relatives and friends of the bride and gro от.

Mr and Mrs W F O'Connor have returned from I The bride, who was given away by her nncle, Mr 
a pleasant two week's trip to Buffalo, Montreal and I o F Ruflee, was becomingly attired to gray lad lee* 
Ottawa. I cloth with trimmings of old rose silk and hat to

Mise Bessie Cruse, neice of Mr J H Emmett, I match, and carried a bouquet of bridal roses caraa- 
Gottingen etreet was united in the bonds of matri 1 tlons and maiden hair fern.
тоьу with Mr John Dingle oa Thursday evening | After the ceremony, Mr nnd Mrs Anthony were 

ІИ driven to the elation, where they took the noon
The ceremony waa performed at St John's church | express for St. John. Mre Anthony will be at 

the Bev Mr Cunningham officiating.
The bride waa datotly attired to white ailk 

grenadine over white satin, wllh bridal veil and I a large drcle of friends.
banquet of roaea. The bridesmaid Misa Ka'le I On Tuesday, June 4th, at the residence of her 
imlth wore a costume ol cream cloth and carried I slater Mrs Dtocoll, Abble, daughter ol Mr and Mrs 

The little maids of honor Misses Gert. I j w Young, of Paradise, N 8, waa united to marri-

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
ComiroaD Fbom Pa.e Tubes.

life with the aomewhat archaic sociality ol 
a remote Spanish town and the medieval 
conditions ol Morocco, ae they are but 
•uperficielly affected by European contact, 
the scenes being laid in those three 
eonntriee.

Roy N. Hair, musical director ol the 
Perk Theetre, Brooklyn, wee seriously in
jured while boerding » car in Brooklyn 
lest Monday evening. The eer alerted 
before Mr Hair wu firmly on, throwing 
him violently upon his heed, end cutting e 
gash which required eight stitches to close. 
His left arm waa also badly sprained. 
Concussion ol the brein wss tor a time 
leared, and although that danger ia thought 
past, it will doubtless he some time before 
hie Iriends will aee him in hie accustomed 
piece.

Alter the arduous work and constant 
travel of twenty aeeions in one pley end 
part, Lewie Morrison retired Irom the role 
ot Mephisto in Feuat niter playing it five 
tbonsand times. The temporary retirement 
lengthened into two years. His California 
home and pleasant social enrronndmga 
proved strong inducements to retire per
manently, tor Lewis Morrison is one ol 
the tew actors who possesses e competency. 
He has evidently cengbt the old lever 
•gain, however, tor he is to represent, 
Nuremberg in a new scenic production ol 
Faust.

Richard Mansfield end his fine company 
gave Kansas city two n:ghts of He ry V 
on May 18, 14, Mr. Mansfield occupied 
the stage of the Auditorium Theetre, the 
Woodward Stock company, resigning the 
hi-uee to him on those days. The business 
done by Henry V wee very goed. Mr. 
Mansfield came near having his tour cut 
short, however, by quarantine against 
smallpox, and had the health officers been 
a little more sure ol their diegnosis even 
the August Minefield person would not 
have been spared. It came shout through 
one ol the local super» who was discove ed 
to have smallpox alter playing two nights 
on the вате stage ee Mansfield. The 
super was sent to the hospital for con- 
legions disease, nnd the Mansfield train 
palled oat e few minutes aheed of the 
health officers, who hastened to the station.

Isst.

home to her Mends on the ltib, lOih end iOth lasts. 
The bride received msnj besellml presents Irom

pink roses.
rude Cruse And Bam»Tapper were Attired in white | це to Mr Jslrus H Furbish, of Boston, bj the Bev

J H Brighsns, of Dorchester. The bride wsswith picture hate end baskets of pink roses.
At the conclusion of the ceremony a reception I attended by Mise Leathia Page, while Mr Samuel 

wae held at the home el the bride's nncle and the I Turbleh, brother of the groom, was beet man. The 
happy couple left for a short wedding trip, which I bride was dressed in crepe-de chlne, with chiffon 
will be spent to the Annapolis Valley. I trimmings, bridai veil and orange blossoms, and

Mies Flanders of Boston (arrived here thia week I carried a bouquet el bride roses. Among the 
and will spsnd some time with friends at Bedford. I present», which were numerous, was a hand-paint- 

Miss Blanche Finlnyson of Charlottetown who I ed plaque of her childhood home, from Mies 

baa been visiting iriends in the.city has returned Gardner, of Revere.
home.

Mrs. Mevffie and daughter are home from a trip 
to Buffalo, New York and Bosten.

Mrs. F. T. Congdon and children left here on 
Friday last en route lor Dawson city where they 
will remain.

Mtoe McCellough is visiting friends in Kentville.
Mrs Wm. McKinley and Miss McKinley are 

spending a few weeks in Boston.
Mr and Mrs H. W. Barnes are home from a ahor 

trip to Port Williams.

TBUBO.

June 12—Mr. F. P. Lillie and his bride (Шве 
Wyman, Yarmouth), are guests at the Learmont 
for a lew days, en route to Buffalo and other points 
of interest in Canada and the United States.

Mrs Arch McDay and Miss Milligan of St. John, 
are visiting the latter's sister, Mrs F. L. Fuller.

Mr A G Мох alson, Halifax, was in Traro, fora 
day or two, this week.

Mrs B J Walker and Miss Whittier, left on Mon
day for St. Andrews, New Brunswick, Mr and Mrs 

June 18.—Misses primrose of Picton are visiting I Qaroid Putiman have taken possession of Mrs 
relatives here and enjoying Kentville’e balmy | talker's house for the summer.

Mrs Walter Laurence who was making a short

KBNTTILLB.

breezes.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Grierson el Weymouth were I vielt| witb her relations, here, left for her home in 

here last week spending a few days with Mrs Wm | Cape Breton, yesterday.

Grierson, Belcher street.
Mrs T W Cox Is visiting her daughters in Maes

The Arch-Deacon and Mrs. Kaulbade, leave on 
Monday morning for Windsor, t -> attend the King's
College closing.

The W 8 Harkins' Company played to small bet 
guest last week ol Mrs Coleman at the Chestnuts. I appreclative audience Miss Bonstelle and her

Mrs E A Kirkpatpick of Halifax Is in town this j BUpp0rt increased their popularity here, at every 

week.
Miss Lena MacNamara spent Sunday at Elms- 

dale, the guest of Mrs A M O'Kev.
Miss Trixie Martin ii recovering from her recent

achusetti.
Miss Annie Dunlop of Granville Ferry, was the

'■•■•I■•■•I2appearance.
Mre. Albert Johnson, Halifax, to the guest o’. 

eer friend Miss Margaret Fitch.
1Use IPeg.

! PerfectionMrs W S Woodworth has arrived home from a 
visit in Boston.

Dr and Mrs Black ol Windsor accompanied by 
Mrs Herbeit Longley spent Sunday in Berwick.

Mr and Mrs Harry Smith oi Windsor spent San- | ger. 
dsy in Canning, lhe gnesta of Mr and Mrs Hensley 
and, returning spent Monday in town.

Mr.and Mrs F В Wade of Halltax arrived to town 
on Monday and are the guests of Mr and Mrs J C 
Starr, Leverett avenue.

AMHERST.

IJune 18—Mrs Thomas H Cochran who has been 
quite seriously ill is now considered out of dan- Tooth IMrs Lugsden of Simcoe, Ont is here to spend the 
summer with her mother Mrs Sleep of Victoria 
etreet.

Miss Emmaline Robb is home from Halifax, 
where she hae been attending the Ladiee Coll ege 

Mr E B Elderkin la taking in the Pan-American

Powdeu■ :sFor Sale at all Druggist*. |
•aaaeaaaaa

at Buffalo.
________ MIbb Laura iLogan who has been studying at

Jone 12.—Miss Symonde arrived here from Bos- I Wollville is home on the eummer vacation.
Mrs and Mite McCabe have returned irom a de-

TABMOUTH.

ton last week.
Mr and Mrs H H Arnold of Ottawa are visiting I lightful visit to their former home in Hants county.

Miss C J Silliker retained last *eek from a visit USE THE GENUINE і
here.

Mr В Hayes is spending a vacation with friends to relatives in Boston.
1 Mrs C Bliss has returned from a trip to Waltham jWJRRAY&LANMANSEdna Wallace Hopper is making a great 

seneation in New York end bea received 
a lull advertisement Irom a little event,

here.
Mtoe Eva Tobin, daughter of Mr Fowler Tobin I Mass, 

of Yarmouth, was married at Charlestown, Mass. I Miss Turnbill ol St John has been visiting Mr. 
on Wednesday last, to Mr James Jenkins, only son T Niel Campbell of Church street.
of Mr Adelbert Jenkins. The ceremony was per- ------------------------
formed by Rev Byron Forbnsh, formerly pastor oil Lamtotylfot Wedding invitation* end 
the Tabernacle church, Yarmouth, Miss Clara Hor- '(^nnoune€1yUsnu printed in any quantities 
ton acted as bridesmaid, and Mr George Steritt 
officiated as best man. Mr. and Mrs Jenkins left 
immediately on their honeymoon trip to New 
York, alter which they will return to Yarmouth 
where they will reside.

Irving G Hall and wife arrived frem Boston on 
Saturday morning per etesmer Yarmouth.

Among the passenger for Boston per steamer 
Yarmouth were : Mrs A P Cann, Mrs Chae Brown,
Mtoe Г Guest and Mis ■ Lue lto McGill.

Mtoe Hood of Shelbourne, went to Boston Bator, 
flay per steamer Yarmouth.

Mtoe Annie D KehoeaccompanVd by her brother 
left on June tth, for St John to be united to mar
riage to Walter Nixon of that city.

Mre Perrin and little daughter Anna, left thto 
meriting to attend the closing exercises at St An

uk«peeking ol which the Dramatic Mirror 
“There was no matinee at the Ca-aaya.

sino on Saturday. It wa« given ont that 
this extraordinary haitna in Florodora’f 
tong run waa due to the fact that Edna 
Wallace Hopper, ol the cut, desiring to 
sttend s horse race, yclept the Brooklyn 
handicap, it Greveaend track, Saturday 
afternoon, had bought ont the house, ply
ing $1,700 or so for same, never dreaming 
of conrae, that ahe might have an under- 
atudy. The Cssioo press sgent even ex
hibited photographic facsimiles ol Mrs. 
Hopper’s cheque, and eo who conld donbt 
the truth P

^ ___________ I
^or,VcRsal

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET Єє BATH .

1 REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES ‘

and at moderate price». Will be lent to any
address.

Proyreee Job Print.

ЛЯКЛГОЧВ.

JUNI 12—Mrs. Tro.msln. ol HslUax I» 1er. 
p.yiug s visit to her sister Mrs. T. C. Whitman.

Bit. R.A. end Mrs. Smith hen gone to Fag- 
wssh where the will, lor the future reside.

The closing exercise ol SL Andrew's school 
took pises to dsy. The .xerelsM were si nensl, 
lnt.re.tlag end well attended.

Dr. Hunt end Mrs. Hut el Sheffield Beg., 
arrived her. this week end sre the guest, ol Mrs. 
Hut’s sister Mr., Sever,.

Mr. end Mrs. Johnston, of Lyu, Мам., are 
spending a lew weeks, taklag In the buuttei el the

ail I T‘Ue7'
I Mies Jennie Mills la hem. from e pleasant visit 
1 to relatlVM la lbs coutry.

IlhrLadiesJ

A HBMBDY FOB IBBBOULABIUBS.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Oochla, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post fm for,1.60 from 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 

Toronto, Canads. Victoria, В. C. or 
Wartln Pharmaceutical Chemist, Southampton,

Then Snndey’a pipers told how Mrs. 
Hopper went to the race, lost ever so 
mnoh on the winner bnt—ah, happy 
chance !—made up nearly all of it on the

TO оижя A COLD ІЯ OHM BAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet».$іяцяйретїїЯ!&""’
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Why is Fry's 
Cocoa pure and rich and 
delicate in fllavor, and 
most economical to use?

Why does it go far
ther than others ? Why 
ie it called the house
hold Cocoa ?

Because it is concen
trated and nothing but 
absolutely pure Cocoa. 
“Best” 
other is quite so good. 
There is “ much in lit
tle " in

because no

Fry’s
Cocoa.

Sold everywhere.

A. P. Tippbt & Co., Agts. 
Montreal.
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYWtNBSOB.

Jane 13Mies Coibin ol Bedford, »pent Sunday 
to town with friends.

Mu Phillips wife of Rtv Wm Phillips to laid up 
with a badly sprained ankle.

Mrs Charles Rose of Yarmouth is to town vlsVing 
her sister, Miss Janie Curry.

Mu James Burry ot Newtc n ville, Kings Co , Is 
in town the guest ol Mu Ltyi Curry.

Mr and Mrs Burns, Monoton spent Sunday in 
town w th Mr and Mu Blauvelt.

Mies Lina Burgees, Wcl ville wee in town Mon* 
day, the guest of Dr and Mu J Black.

Miss Nora Black who has been visiting her sister 
, Mrs Lewis Rice, Truro, has returned home.

Miss Bow man who has been to Bos'on tor the 
past month, arrived home on Saturday evening.

Miss Jean Forrest and Mrs Oscar Kirkpatrick 
are spending a vacation with friends in Boston.

Mu But Black end infant son, returned home on 
Saturday from Bilgdetown where they have been 
visiting friends.

Miss Elsie Brown who recently returned from 
Hong Kong with her father, Cspt. Brown, is in 
town visiting friends.

Mrs Chat Franklin and little son of Erie, Pennsyl 
vanis, are the guests ol Mu Franklin's psunts, 
Mu Levi Dimock.

Mu Macdonald, widow of Captain Mortimer 
Macdonald, H M 76th Regiment left for London on 
the Evangeline on Thursday.

Miss R Archibald, Messu. Graham Moue and 
Arthur Nalder have returned borne from Wolfville 
to spend their summer vacation.

Mu. Cuighton tnd intention of Sydney, who 
have been visiting in Dsrtmou'h au now in Wind
sor the guests of Mr. end Mrs Ouseley.

Mrs W Major and Miss Lordly of Halifax came 
to Windsor ot Monday to umain a couple of days 
with Mr and Mu Henry Dimock,

Mr and Mu Jsmet L Bimton drove to town on 
Monday from Grand Pre, to be present at the wed
ding of their nephew, Mr PH Smith Tuesday morn

Do not sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as well as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

The Canadian Dressed
y>

Poultry Company, Limited
\ 50,000Capital Stock:,

HEAD OFFICE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrlater-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

!

APPLICATION

GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 
Toronto :tog <AMiu Edith Ferguson of Dartmouth came to 

Windsor on Saturday to be present at the wedding 
Miss Ethel Shaw, and Is the guest of Mr CP Shaw.

Mu W Rounsefell of California came to town the 
latter part of May, and will ri main to Providence 
tor the summer. She is at present the guest of 
Mr. and Mu. J H Smith.

Miss Kate Hill of Halifax still continues coming 
to Windsor to look after the ait department at 
Edgebill, Miss Shaver! not having sufficiently re 
covered to be able to resume her duties.

Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith $............................. in full payment for......................... .. shares of fu
ly paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 

I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de-me, as
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Your Name,............................ Address,

state of mind. The American minister 
was immediately summoned, and was 
asked by her parents to present her abject 
apelegies through the proper chancels.

Simultaneously the minister received a 
note from her majesty’s secretary, saying 
that Victoria recognized the young girl s 
embarrassment and sent her an invitation 
to a state dinner. Of course this not only 
satisfied all adverse criticism, bnt opened 
at once to the young woman every door of 
fashionable London.

negroes came out of some cabins to look at the 
soldieu, one of whom asked "Boys, are you all 
for the union."

‘Oh, yes, massa; when you uns is about we is.’ 
‘And when Price comes you're all secesb, aren't

e's all good secesb then, 
s to get ahead ob niggers to

DIGBY.

June,12—Mies Mary Short retained to Digby this 
week.

Mrs H В Sho.t is visiting her mother at Hants- 
port.

Miss Fanny Smith bas gone to Halifax
Miss Forsythe has returned from St John and 

will spend the summer at Digby.
Miss Kate Tobin of Boston, is the guest of her 

parents, Councillor and Mrs Joseph Tobin.
Miis Maud Bruce, of Shelburne, is the guest of 

Mr and Mrs Gilbert Dunn at the Becquette.
Mrs Armstrong has returned l»om Massachus

setts and will spend the summer at Bloomfield.
Mrs Thos Water?, who has ipent the winter at 

Augusta, Me., has returned to Digby for the sum-

?”
you I”

'Lor', yes, massa; w 
Can't 'low de white folk 
dat way, massa.'

It і» a Liver 1411.—Many of the ailments that 
man has to contend with have their origin In a dis
ordered liver, which is a delicate organ, peculiarly 
susceptible to the disturbances that come from ir
regular habits or lack of care to eating and drink
ing. Tols accounts for the great msny liver 
regulators now pressed on the attention of sufferers. 
Of these there is none superior to Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills. Their operation though gentle is 
effective, and the most delicate can use them.

Towne—Henpeck tells me that hie wife actually 
pulls bis hsir when she gets mad.

Br-'wne— Why doesn’t he keep his hair cut 
short ?

Towne—I asked him that and he says his wife 
won't let him.

In tbe Play.
In the pity Mrs. Nation is represented 

as being exceedingly apt with bon mots.
For example ;
•Why, your hatchet is only tin !’ ex

claims a character adroitly introduced for 
the purpose.

•Tes, it's what some people might call a 
ho-ах!' retorted the great reformer, with an 
explosive laugh.

And with epigrams only less brilliant 
than this, the dialogue fairly bristles.

Mr Lyman H Guthouse ooe ol Tive.ion'e leading 
merchants, made us a friendly call Tuisday morn
ing. Tested by Time.—In his justly-celebrated Pills 

Dr. Parmeiee has given to the world one of the 
most unique medicines offered to the public to late 
years. Prepared to meet the want tor a pill which 
could be taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without paie, it has meet all requirements to 
that direction, and it ia in general use not only be
cause of tbe-e two qnalitiea.bat because it is known 
to possess alternative and curative powers which 
place it in the front rank of medlcl

Mre 8 В Towutend and family arrived here 
yesterday and will occupy their summer residence 
Green Point.

Misses Mary Nichole and Bliss Van Tassell, who 
have been spending a few days in St John,returned 
home Wednesday.

Mrs Fred L John and daughter Mias Edith ar
rived here from Ottawa yesterday and will spend 
the summer at Digby.

Miss Eva G Cornwall, of Rissway, was in town 
on Wednesday, Miss Cornwall expects to go away 
for two or three months vacation.

Mr. Fred VanBlarcom, ol Brighton, who baa 
been employed in D. A. B. service for some time, 
hss gone to Sydney in search of employment.

Mr. Ernest Spronle. of the fiim of J W Sproule 
A Co, Canso, arrived here Tuesday and is tbe guest 
of his parents, Mr and Mrs Orbto Sproule.

Mr Harold Page, of Melrose. Mass, who tor a 
number of years has summered at Ligby, is in 
town. His father has rented a cottage at Buzzard's 
Bay.

Mrs George RuaseU and daughter Blanche, of 
Boston, who have been visit ng Mrs. Russell's 
father, Mr. John G. Bice for the last month, have 
returned home.

Mr O G Byrne, of Brooklyn, N. Y , arrived here 
Monday and ia registered at Lour Ledge. Mr. 
Byrne ia one of our regular summer visitors and 
has made many friends at Digby.

At the anniversary exercises of the Ladies' 
College, Sackville, held on Monday afternoon, 
Miss 6. Evana, of Digby, won the J Wesley Smith 
prize, $50.00, for the highest general average for 
the year, open to students tsklng three or more 
literary studies. We congratulate Misa Evans in 
securing 1st prize.

Guest—Why do you print your bill of fare in
Fa«hi*nable Restaurateur—Because my patrons 
le to think that I think they can read 1L

Fr

Unequalled—Mr. Thom. Brunt, Tyendinaga, 
Ont., writes —‘T have to thank you for recom
mending Da. Thomas’ Eolbctbio Oil for bleeding 
piles. I va* troubled with them for nearly fifteen 
years, and tried almost everything 1 could hear or 
think of. Some ol them would give me temporary 
relief, but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free :rom the distressing complaint for nearly 
eighteen months. I hope you will continue to re
commend it."

WANTED-Men and women who look 
young to sell Dr. White’s Electric Comb 
to men and women who want to look 
young. It never tails to interest and never 
tails to cure dandruff and hair tailing out. 
That is why our agents grow rich. Sample 
60c. D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur,

».

hats look like straw-Jones- Some ol the spring 
berry shortcakes.

Smith—Mv daughter has got one that is the liv
ing image of an open top rheubarb pie.

Ill.

•Lucy, where’s that other tall beau you 
used to have P ’

•Laws, Miss Nancy, don’ went back on 
dat man ; he didn’t have no taste at all— 
dat man wo’ silver shirt-studs when he had 
• gold front toof.’

Mrs Browne—I’ve just been to see Mrs 
Swellman’s new place. She has stained 
glass all through the house.

Mrs Parvenu—The idea—Her servants 
are too lazy to remvoe the stains, eh P

There are esses of consumption so far advanced 
Bickle's Antl-Cor enmptive Syrup will not cure, but 
none so bad that It will not give relief. For cong ■ 
colds and all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest, it is a specific which has never been known 
to fall. It promîtes a free and easy ex poration 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the dis
eased parts a chance to neal.

•Isn’t that English girl sweet? She hss such a 
charming way of of dropping her h’s.'

‘Yes, and such a bewitching way of 
eyes fall, too.'

letting her

The Rabbit Fired the Gun.
'* Brer' Rabbit has been outdone in 

real life, and a West Virginia rabbit 
family has a hero. The incident occurred 
in this wise, according to the Chicago 
Tribune :

Peter Frees and his son Louis went out 
rabbit-hunting in the w oods near Parkers- HUSTLING

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements underthis heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 81 words) cost 16 cents each 
insertion. Five centsextra for every additions I

WOLFFLLM.

Jude 12,—W oliville has now settled down to her 
usual summer quiet. The academies hava closed 
for a long vacation and the students, with a few ex
ceptions, have departed for their homes.

The closing exercises were witnessed by the 
friends and relatives of the pupils, some coming 
from quite a distance to be present at the interest
ing ceremonies. Many former gradntes were no" 
ticed among the spectators.

Mrs (Dr.) McKektoe of Vancouver, В. C. a grad
uate of Acadia, is here to spend the summer with 
her sister Mrs W T Stackhouse.

line

YOUNG MAN can make $60,0 
per month and expenses, perm

burg, West Virgin». Their dog .eon i5SS
chased ■ cottontail into .pile ol brnih, and street»,PhUk,P*.
Louie rushed up to get him out. He put 
bis gun on the ground, end taking up a 
long pole, begin tojpnncb in the brnsh- 
pile to dislodge tbe rbbit.

Finally bunny run out in an unexpected 
place, atraight over the gun, which was 
cocked. His hind loot struck the trigger, 
sending the charge of shot into Lonie’ leg, 
and some of it into the dog. The boy 
yelled, the dog howled, and in the midst of 
the excitement bunny got away.

« *

hwwvwwHiWHHmvяеежм. !THINGS OF TALVm.

DUFFERINu would raise mush-Mr Citily—I should think yoi
"SHfiL“bS.SSSftmMH-asmf.
thing is expensive by the time I have raised it. 

There

THE

CAFE ROYALr
This popular Hotel le bow opei for the 

reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as It does ou the beautiful 
King Square, makes It a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Mea. It is 
within a abort distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
ears, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

1. luROI WILLIS, Proprietor,

heir—the very nature of many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted to the system of the patient—what 
would relieve one ill, in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, to Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable to a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
judicious use. the frailest systems are led Into con* 
valescense and strength, by the Influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life is a disease, and, by tranqnllirdng 
the nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—Imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal fonctions of the 
system, thereby making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, ana giving life to the 
dlwUr. «£■>•., wbcjTirtmUiîjmM.d Jwr—d 
substance—result, unproved appetite, Northrop « 
Lyman of Toronto have given to the publie their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and 
gauged by the opinion of scientists this wine ap
proaches nearest perfect Sou of any to tbe market. 
Ail druggists sell It.

When tke Union troops were passing through
iseonri In pursuit of Gen. Price, a crowd of

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St John, N. В

WM. CLARK, Proprietor )Forgot snd^Kleeed the Queen.

Courtly old Riohsrd Vaux of Philadel
phia, could boaat that he bed danced with 
Queen Victoria, but (fare waa a young 
American girl who went oven further, lor 
die kitted the queen. And it wai not 
much of e day tor killing queen», at that, 
ai the Anglo American telii the incident.

She wai an American debutante, young 
and pretty, end in her centurion in making 
the courteiy, .he committed the frightful 
•olerimn of timing her majesty. Instantly 
«cognising the enormity of her oflenoe, 
the peer girl nearly tainted.

She hurried home in the mort distressed

Retail dialer la.™
СПОІГ WINES, ALBS ni LIQUORS. I

OYSTBRS
•hreys от head.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

tla мама
of BRANDIES! Victoria

-4*Landing ex “Corean.”

100 Ce. Vrilland XXX 
100 « ToblttâCo.
100 •• Morst,Frères.
ÈlO Octaves ••

For sale low In.boud or duty paid.

bЙ
•I f 94 Ж1а« Street, St. John, N B. VQuarts 

or Pints
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON,|N. B.

A ;Kvw AUX»,(Proprietor.
Electric Passenger Elevator*

THOS, L, BOURKB

26 WATER STREET.

Id tll^Mni II
I

uni. room, ialeometin. Ait elmi
Stow, Омскм it tr.li і aid buto.

гИм
ІД wry D. W. McCORMACK, Propriété#

—

■r
4#*9*7Г’W 1TГ7 TT

tw J

£4

OWN
40*
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AlbertM Toilet Soap W 

)wn Soap makes young- 
in, sweet, and fresh.

teepo their delicate skins 
od order.
de entirely from vega, 
fata, it la an emollient as 
as a cleanser, and Isas 
ilon a lady’s toilet as le

intiy but exquisitely asw>
6.

ISEwaai

ne â Given Free ».
►person to- 

і ш subscribe 
l lug to the Eugene 
■ Field Monument

I’s P tereated ►
V

►IP L Souvenir *
■ Subscriptions as 
k low as $1.00 will en- * 
r title donor to this 
b daintily artistic vol- 
f a me

FIELD FLOWERS 
9 (eloth bound, 8x11) 
k as a certificate of 
f subscription to fund, 
k Book contains a se- 
f lection ol Field's 
k best and most repre- 
f eentative works and

oo ►

k. ►

►; of the 
Hand
lustrated 
-two ot 
I's great-

delivery.
the nobie contribution of the 
atest artiste, this book could not " 
nanufactured tor leas than $7.00. k 
I created ia divided equally be- 
amtly of the late Engene Field 
nd for the building ol a monu- 
memory of the beloved poet of 
Address

SB FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,
ok Store.)

►

»►

►

110 Monroe 8t., 
Cbicsgo. 

o wish to Mod poetoge, enclose
►

►

VTWWW

IOTICE.
he effort! of Mr. W. A. Hick- 
ration Commissioner, who hss 
land for some months put, it 
that in the coming spring s 
number ot fermera with c.pi- 

e in the province, with . view 
g farms. All persons having 
me to dispose ol will please 
e with the undersigned, when 
і will be sent, to be filled in 
cessary particulars u to loca- 
terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
igricultnral laborers are also 
id farmers 
communicate wi

willdesirinng help 
th the under-

John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.

ROBERT MARSHALL.

і and Opinions
OF

mal Importance.

ie Sun
ALONE

STAINS BOTH;

$6 a yeei

Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeai
mall.

Sunday Sun
atari Sunday Newspaper a 

the world

і copy. By mall, $2 a year. 
ms «ma ami. ж» is»i

P»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*

Job 
Printing.

• • •

'
Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

E
P

P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done In a. manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

P
F
P
P
P

$ !

Job Printing

Progress s 3Department. 1J29 to 31 Canterbury Street.

«P

Consult 
Us for 
Prices

CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 6 Co., Manchester, Eng.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1901.8
Newman's hands is freight agent were 

Puf Mon »tt taken away in wheelbarrows, handcarts and
f' c os teams and in every olher primitive way

c Jfl J mj PttfSC» possible. The transfer system of the city
^ , a bad its inception in a mille and a wagon

Г Nobody suffering from bain-fag. Іас» wtich Newmln pot int0 commimon as a
Of energy, or “that toed feeling ever j(j driy_ in,tanl popularity attended
pats money in his p ,rse‘ ass u f *?. the enterprise and pretty soon Mr. Nrw- 
listlessness come firm' **■"**»« Lan bought another mule and dray. Pro- 
^TszZ^rZ* Lkesthe blood par', gre.sive st.ge. of business brought three 

-^
Plmnles— &№' face tuas covered-їїйй і*:.™ "™ «, ь,

, m jto, тодд securing the piece of general freight agent
’ZLthlnddZr’ i№y Ryan, Norik Of the Southern Pacific when^it ... ex- 

ru rut tended to Longview, named alter the
*' f President ol the road. W hen the line was

merged into the Texas Pacific system in 
1872, Mr. Newman retained his place 
under the new management at the 
head of which was Thomas A. Scott, as 
President Edgar Thomas, once President 
of the Pennsylvania road ; John McManus, 
W. T. Waters and other men prominent 
in the early schemes of the Pennsylvania 

.. . і road combined with Messrs Hall, Scott end 
was bad enough when I left South A,..ca, |Mg lnd Qtber Ьопі1їШв ,t0ckholders of 
but I know from ' letters that I have re- j ^ #]d gouthern Pacifio to bnild tbe road 
ceived—one only the other day ..-om my |rom For( Worth t„ Dalla, bat tbe panic 
sister—that it is a hundred times worse. oJ lg73 retarded the work. when the 

In the Grand Central station,New York, road began to grow again, Mr. Newman 
Sunday morning, a tall, well dressed man wa| |bere and grew with it. In the 
of foreign appearance, accompanied by a qUlvter 0f e century since then, Mr. New- 
woman,was arrested by detectives who raid man bas be]d various places of trust with 
they wanted him for the alleged larceny of j ^be b] jj,ouri Pacific, the Chicago and
$2Г>00 in England,taken from the Deutsche Northwestern the Lake shore and other
bank of London. The man protested that | rolde_ 
it was all a mil take. The woman, weeping, 
got into a cib snd drove AWIJ.
prisoner was taken to Ludlow street jail, i «Well, how are you getting along,’ said 
According to officers he is Dr Franz Voa be t0 hlr. Newman.
Berger, an alleged swindler of internation- -pretty well,’ answered the other, mod
al notoriety. Von Berger arrived in the e|^ ,j juat bad a conversation with 
city from England on the Oceanic on April y.ndesbilt lnd he offered me the Presid- 
16 and registered at the Waldorf Astoria. ецсу 0, the L,ke sbore >
Later he moved to the Grand Union and a | «Well, that’s about as high as you can

get in the railroad world, is it not P’ laugh
ingly asked Mr Long.

•Perhaps,’ answered Mr Newman.
Which may have meant that he was

New York Central’s President 8tarte<1 as a | thinking of the New York Central.
Hotel Clerk at #10 a Week.

From the post of clerk in the United 
Holt I here thirty-one years 

ago at $10 a week to the 
the New York Cen-

HEWS OF THE PASSING WEEK.SOCIAL and PERaOHAL.
I Cent" lined irom Page Four.](COHTINUED гвсх rirru men.)

attempting to arrest him and making his 
ealiapa. He is also wanted in Blooming
ton, 111., Normal, Ill , Gertrude, Okla., 
and Kansas City.

An imperial Chinese edict issued June 
sixth announces that owing to the hot 
weather and the advanced age of the dow
ager empress, the return of the court to 
Pekin has been postponed until Sept first 
which the astrologers pronoun іе to be a 
lucky day on which to commence a jour
ney.

sisters, litis NittieC King of Portland and Mrs J 
F Mitchell ol Eaetpcrt.

Miss Sarah Todd has sailed lor England and will 
also visit cities on the continent before returning to
America.

Mfoe Mabel Murchie leaves at an early date lor 
ber sister Mies LouiseNew York city to meet 

Murchie, who is returning lrom Paris, France.
Misa Fannie Todd has arrived home from school 

sod spend her rummer holidays.
Mre W В Wetmore his decided to spend the 

summer in Halifax with relatives.
Miss Ethel Love has gone to Fredericton to 

spend several weeks with Mrs J W Lister.
Mrs Howland and Mrs Toller, who were called 

"here on account ol the ilîneis ol Madam Chipman, 
will remain during tbe summer and keep the

.'1

The first death from small pox since the 
epidemic broke out in Providence, R I, oc
curred Saturday morning when Maria Di 
Luglio succumbed to the disease, 
patient had a severe case which she was 
not able to withstand because of her weak
ened condition. Strange as it may seem, 
her child of six days, born while the woman 
was very ill,has not contracted the disease.

y&cdtâjcMapaCedars open.

sr. andbbws.
TneJune IS.—Mis h L indrcws and Miss Beatrice 

Andrews has gone ... Ne.son, В C. where Mr Jack 
Andrews is so ill.

Mrs John Blsck ol St Stephen was the guest o, 
Mrs W D Forster last week.

Mrs M« Kean ol Bt John, was the guest last week 
el Mr. and Mrs В A Steweit.

Lady Van Horne and the Misses Van Horne 
leave Montreal on the 17th to take up their reai-

He says:that body, is in New York.
«our women and children, who are at pres
ent concentrated in camps established by 
the British, are in a hot.ible condition. ItTwo prominent physicians have report

ed that Miss Mabel L Burt of Bridgetown, 
N. J., a former Smith college student who 
s under arrest in the county jail at North
ampton, Mass., on the charge of larceny 
of money, watches and jewelry to tbe 
value of $2000 from the rooms of students 
ol Smith college, is suffering from mental

dence here.
Mr and Mrs Edward Maxwell will arrive to. 

morrow from Montreal.
Mrs James Tnits and A J H Bartsch of St John 

are visiting Bt. Andrews friends.
Miss Martin of Grand îManan, visited her aunt 

Mrs Nelson CleTke recently.
Miss Goldie Gordon has returned home from 

Boston.
Miss N D Hooper, of St John, who was visiting I derangement end should receive treatment, 

tere has returned home. . . ,
Sheri 11 Stuart was in St Gecrge on Eon day. A correspondent who Arrived № Wicb’ti,
Miss Hartt of Fredericton Junction, is visiting I j£eBe^ Ssturday night Item the scene ot

2^tr,ThnfoP.-un.-dW',.miiy sre Visiting 81. | devastation in Kay, Co., Oklahoma, say, 

Stephen friends. that the storm ol Friday night ruined the
Mrs Thomas Blsck who has been in a critic»] I wbeaj crop 0t 400 farm: west and north- 

condition for some time past, is slightly improved. I RUnhwoll Thu f-rmfirfl who had
Owen R. Campbell has been appointed account, ”eBt ol Blackwell, The l.rmers WHO a

ut Ol the Moncton branch oi ihè bank of Montreal, purchased twine and harveit machinery are 
Mre Chas M Gove returned from Boston on | alkjng tbe local dealers to tske them back

and the dealera have referred the matter to

Time and Energy
ARE WORTH SOMETHING.

Ghickerings Furniture Polish
Two years ago, Mr. Long met Mr New

man at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York.The

Savea both, and makes the furniture 
look like new. Thoroughly clean the 
furniture and apply a small quantity on a 
cotton cloth, then rub the surface lightly 
with a soit cloth, when a most brilliant 
polish will be produced.

Be sure and get the genuine CHICK* 
BRING POLISH, with the Trade Mark 
on every label.

Tuesday.
Mrs C J M Shine and ftmily are on their way 

here from Florida. the factories.

Some time Sunday afternoon two U. S. 
army prisoners who were serving sentences 
on Governor’s island, New York, for de
sertion, escaped. They embarked upon 
an improvised raft and drifted away from 
the island on the strong flood tide. The 
prisoners were Harry McGuire who waa 
serving a term of 18 months tor desertion 
and John Winehip who was serving a term 
ot two years for the same offense.

Bummer Boarders.
All ot the timeOh, minima, mamma," bawled the calf,

BeatUl,*my°cbi!d;you'*, make^me laugh 
That's Mia. ticulevatd."

•• And does she bite !" " Hush, little cow, 
There's nothing jou should tear.

Of course sbe does—oi else, I vow,
She wouldn’t now be here,"

•• Ob, msmms, mamma,"neighed the colt, 
" Do tell me, if you can, 

wbat's that?" " My dear, don't be a dolt— 
That's Mr Cityman."

•' And is he broke ?" " Perhaps not yet, 
•Twill doubtless take some days.

But yon can rest assured, my pet,
He will be when he pays."

few dsya ego be left town, 
the detectives have been shadowing him.

PREPARED ONLY BY
w. a. в в wmaws віяв. W.. Rudman Allan,

Chemist And Druggist,
87 ChArlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

A Blight Mistake.
As everyone knows, the wealthieafc 

people Are not always the most careless in 
small expenditures. The New York cor
respondent ot the Pittsburg 'News1 tell a 
little story from Mte that illustrates the 
point.

The other morning, going down town 
on a Sixth Avenue ‘L’ train, in New York,

States Telephone 239 end have a bottle sent 
Mail orders promptly 

5 7
Two men gathering wood along the 

power canal at Ansonia, Conn , early Sun
day morning discovered the dead body of 
Wm H. Moore, a prominent New Haven 
real estate man, and a two ounce bottle 
near by which had contained carbolic acid 
indicating suicide. The spot where the 
body was found is but a stone’s throw from 
the home of Moore’s father, who is a

to the houee. 
filled.presidency of 

tral Railroad with a salary of $50,000 
a year,—that, in brief is the career of W. 
H. Newman. It he had had visiting cerds 
when he was a tow headed youth in knic
kerbockers they probably wonld have read, 
«Bill Newman, Chicken Bristle, Metcalfe 
county, Ky.’ It is a long call irom Chic
ken Bristle to New York. Louisville was

•• Ob, mamma, mamma V'peepfd the chick.
" What ails that creature leg?

He act* so і any 1 W ltd a stick 
He t Lee to hit an egg."

it is a golflacV 
Tne arxions htn replied.

•• His hose is turned this way—
We'd better run and hide !"

"Beware

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.a woman, shabbily dressed, reached over 
to mother seat and picked up a paper that 
bad been left by a man who had just got 
( fl. The woman with the shabby dress 
had her nose buried in the paper. A 
philanthropist and a business man were 
riding in the seat back ol her.

‘You see/ said the philanthropist.‘how 
eager the poor working people oi this 
country ere to acquire knowledge. Now,

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH.
Did yon ever wonder Just what it is that makes

yon cougb? In a general way it is understood to
bean involuntary ifloitof nature to eject something member oi the Farrell h oundry and Ma- 
from the breath-pipe. As a matter of fact, merely J cjjjne c0. Moore leaves a widow and one 
a slight throat «ffUmmation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to start, and tbe more you cough 
■the more you want to cough. If you avay the in
flammation In the throat your cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat with 
medicine containing a narcotic, but give it sooth- | day afternoon, a few miles below the city,

were thrown into the water by tbe swamp
ing of their skid and the three girls were

From St- John.
Effective Monday, June 10th, 1901.one of the short breaths.

Mr. Newman came to Louisville in the 
year he became of age, which was 1869, 
and secured employment as clerk in the 
United States Hotel through Theodore 
Harris, who was tavern keeper in those
days but who is now president ol the ... . ,
Lonisv.lle National Banking Company, ‘hat good woman ahead of u, cannot .f-

ford to buy a paper, but she is ready, 
neveitheless. to gain information, and 
picks up a paper whether she can. Com
mendable, isn’t it

•Do you know who that woman і» P‘ 
asked the business man.

‘No.’ said the philanthropist. ‘Who is

(Eastern Standard Time.)
A4 'rains daily except dr may. 

DEPARTURES.
6 15 a. m. Жхргеві—Flylvg Yankee, for Bancor- 

Portland and Boston, connecting lor 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, Bt. Stephen, 
Honlton. Woodstock and points North. 

PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
9.10 a. m. Suburban Express, to Welstord.
1.00 p. m. Suburban Express Wednesdays and 

Saturdays only, to Welstord.
/ 30 p. m. Suburban Express to Welstord.
6.16р. m. Montreal hhort l‘ne Express, connect

ing at Montreal lor Ottawa, Toronto. 
Hamilton, Buffalo and Chicago, and 
with the • Imperial Limited" for Win
nipeg and Vane 
Fredericton.

Palace Sleeper and first and second class coaches tO’ 
Montreal.
palace Sleeper St. John to Levis (opposite 
Quebec), via Megantic. 
builman Sleeper for Boston, St, John to 
McAdam Jet. 

f SO p. m. Boston Express, First and second clasa 
coach passengers for Bangor, Portland 
and Boston. Tram stops at Grand 
Bay. Riverbank. Ballentine, Westfield 
Beach, Lingley and Welstord. Connects 
for St. Stephen, Hon Hon, Woodstoi k 
(St. Andrews after July 1st) Boston 
PuPman Sleeper ofl Montreal Express 
attached to this train at McAdam Jet. 

6.20 p. m. Fredericton Express.
10.00 a. m. Saturdays only. Accomoda'ion, 

ing all stops as far as Welstord. 
ARRIVALS.

child.
Three men snd three girls, while sailing 

on the Delewsre river at Philadelphia Sun

lit. la difficult, bo-ing and healing treatment.
cause tbe inflamed parts are In the way of the pas
sage of food and drink. The true cough remedy is _ . .,
something that will protect the throat ,Vom the ill drowned. I he names are: Kosie Koons, 
effect ol catarrhal discharges and also from the lrri- ag6(j yj years ; Mary Koons, 19 ; Mamie 
tation of swallowing food. Bach a remedy is 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, wHch for many 
years has been conquering the most obstinate 
cjughs. it is a soothing compound prepared from I were quickly hauled into other boats but 
barks and gums. Its beneficent eflect is quickly «Ігів sank before they COuld be reach- 
felt and the work of healing promptly begun. If » 
you once take Adamson's Balsam for cougb, you 
will never be satinfied without some of It at hand for
any new cough. A trial size of the Balsam can be . _T . ,
,.Led ОІ.ПУ drug,t.t for 10 cent.. The recnl.r I gold com stolen from the First Nationsl 
size is 25c. in asking for the Balsam, be sure you I bank of Mineral Point, Wis., on May 24, 
get the genuine, which has "F. W. Kinsman & Co," | been recovered It was found in the 
blown in the bottle.

John S. Long and Col. R. B. Hsll were 
associated with in the management of the 
hotel. The three took a fancy to Newman 
immediately and they liked him the more 
when they observed that the guests at the 
hotel liked him too. Newman possessed 
manly independence, a careless but at
tractive freedom of manner, generous Ii( p 
frankness and a warm hospitality, united 
with politeness to men and deference to

for *Trainer, 22. The party ware guests of 
the Federal Boat club. The three men

ouver. Connects

ed.
■ Thirteen thousand dollars more ol the •Hettie Green, the richest women in 

the United States.'

women. I ‘The mother-in-law joke is obsolete.’
In his capscity as clerk It is not record- .yes,’ answered the young duke, 'but 

ed that he wore the traditional diamonds, this father-in-law joke is getting mighty 
but it is remembered that he displayed a tiresome.’
commendable tendency to eave his money. ‘Bet you^amateur farm ng doesnt pay

He was liberal without being extravagant q Ьорл so. I en going to write a book
good fellow without running in- ah0ut it/

vault of a-i outhouse of the City hotel 
about a block from the looted bank, at 

He pulled himself up at the hotel table I „hich the prisoner, Stewsrd J olloff, board - 
tnched jhis nspkin under his chin, picked ed. Tb:s find and the $8,000 previously 
up the bill of fare, and began to study it recovered compilées all tbe gold missing 
intently. Everything was in restaurant jr0m the bank. The balance, $5.800, is 
French, and he didn't like it.

‘Here, waiter,’ he said, sternly, ‘there’s | cover it later, 
nothing on this I want.’

«Ain’t there nothing you would like for 
dinner, si- P inquired the waiter, politely.

‘Have you got any sine qua non P’
The waiter gasped.
‘No, sir,’ he replied.
‘Got any bona fide P'
‘N—no, sir.’
‘Got any semper idem ?'
‘No, sir we haven’t,’
•Got any joe d’espiits ?’
‘No, sir, not one.’
‘Got any tempos fugit P’
•I reckon not, sir.’
‘Got any soirees dansant P’
•No, sir.’
The waiter was edging ofl.
‘Got any sine die ?'
•We ain’t, sir.’
•Got any plnribns unum ?’
The waiter’s |face showed signs of in

telligence.
‘Seems to me Ц heerdj at that sir,’ and 

he rushed out to the kitchen, only to re
turn emptied handed.

‘Maybe you've got some beef and cab- tbe nefe-0’ 
baBe and goosebenyjtart P’ The Rev. H. V. Von Brockhuizen of

•Sure we have, sir,’ excla med the wait- Pretoria,|South Africa, the minister who 
in a tone of tbe| utmost relief ; and he I closed the Volksraad with prayer alter 

Airly flew ont to the kitchen. 1 Pré», Kruger’s ultimatum had been read to

The Wafer Was No Linguist.

Suburban, trt-m L’agley. 
a. m. Fredericton Express, 
a. m. В -ston Express.

mtreal Express, 
burban from Welstord.

Express. Wednesday and 
Saturday only from Welstord.

7.00 p, m. Suburban from Welstord.
:0 30 p. m. Boston Express.

C. в. E. USHER,
G. P. A.Montreal.

7.20 a. m 
8 2D 

11 20
11.36 ' m. Mo 
12 35 p. m. Su 
8.10 p. m. Suburban

and was a
,0IMuck had anyth’,g to do with Mr. I =ome» oi * erend oId ,ЄШІ1^ІЬс-

Newman*, success it came in evidence -Yes, very ! An ancestor of hers was 
only in conneetion with h:s departure f om 1 beheaded in tbe tower during the reign of 
the Uoited States hotel to become i.eight the fourth Edward.’

■How perfectly lovely Г

in currency and the detectives hope to re-

Rep. Mercer of Nebraska, called at the 
White House i, Washington, Saturday to 
ascertain the policy ol the President i, the 
matter of the reappointment ol postmasters 
and other federal officers whoes terms ex
pire during the recess of Congress. He 
learned, that generally speaking, where it 
was the intention of the president to reap
point the present incumbents the appoint
ments would be held over until alter 
congress convened.

I necessity ol filling bonds will be avoided. 
Ernest Smith, the confidential" man of 

Gen Traffic Manager T E Eger of the 
I Clyde,S S line, died in an up-town hospital 

in New York Sunday morning Irom a 
fractured skull, received in a bead on col
lision with a negro on a bicycle at 86th 
street and Central Park west, on Tbn-sday 
last. Mr Smith has been unconscious from 
the time he was taken to the hospital. For 
nearly 24 hours tvs identity was unknown 
and bis fan-’ly did not know what had be
come of him. The police are looking for

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A-, C. P. R. 

81. John, N. B.agent of the Southern Pacific road at 
Shreveport, La. The road had been pur- The Photographer—But this picture 
chased several years before by Col. R. В I does not look like her.
Hall, John S. Long, Thomas Coleman and Astute Assistant-Of course not ; but it 
several other Loivsville capitalists. Hall I Io°k* like *he ,binke ,he look’' 

was elected President of the road. He 
was proud of the honor, but disliked to 
leave bis f.iende in Louisville and take up

‘I warn you,’ he said threateningly, ‘to 
Miss Bdton. I’ve beenkeep away Irom 

miking love to her myeelf.1 _
‘Have you really P’ replied his rival. 
-Well, she’ll be glad to have the matter 

cleared up.’
‘Cleared up ! What do you mean P’ 
«Why, she said she thought that’s whit 

you’d been ti ying to do, hot she wasn’t 
sure.’

В/Me-- After. Wood's"Phoephoilne,

bis home in Shreveport among strangers. I JMV Я №
‘Come on down with me, be end to Mr. ^fffÆk^S^packages guaranteed to cure all 

Long belore he left for his new home. -І 
most have some one from Kentucky with
me or I'll die from lonesomeness I ta VM cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

•What in the world could I do down I Woed Cou“*“*‘ Windsor, Ont.

there ?' replied Mr. Long. 'Why don’t 
you take young Newman wi fa you P‘

‘That’s a good idea, remarked Col.
Hall, ‘and that remined me that he told me I CottOD Boot CO&pOUfld
last night he would like to go. He’s a Vr3 i8 successfully need monthly bv over 
bright Inflow and I believe I’ll take him.’

That’s how Mr. Newman got Ivj itait in 
the railroad business. box: No. e, ю degrees stronger, t8 per box. No.

Only a few year, previous to Mr. New-
man’s arrival in Shreveport, the war had „«ЖЇ£сГе^іГЄшШ** *U 
been concluded and business wss conduct
ed in an indolent manner. Goods con
signed to merchants passing through Mr. by all responsible Druggists.

In this way the f

•Why don’t you have your house and 
office connected bv telephone P Then 

wife could call you up when Sue.vour 
liked.’

•Oh, she wouldn't care anything about 
that. ‘She’d rather wait till I got home 
and call me down.’

Woods Phosphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.

Motorman—That fellow looted me that
time.

Conductor—How’s that P 
‘I thought he wanted to get on and I 

didn’t stop, but he didn’t want to got on.

Mra. Fijjit—Why doesn’t Mr. Smithers 
to our house any more P 

Mr. Fijjit—I can’t imagine ; I‘m sure I 
always tried to entertain him by the smart 
things our baby does, too.

come

No. 1—end—No. 2 sre sold in St. Johner,
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Makes Child’s Play of Wash Day

is a pure hard soap which baa remark- 
able qualities for easy and quick wash
ing. SURPRISE really makes CMldh 
Play ol wash day. Try ft youraalf, 

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
St. Steohao, N.B.
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for oar Canadian priests, and to euch an 
extent that even in the Canadian parishes 
the parish piiests are prohibited from 
preaching in our beantilul French language. 
Look at Massachusetts and eay if this it 
not true.

Such are some of the means adopted to 
aid the colonization agents of the Can- 
adian Government iff their attempts to re
patriate the French-Canadians living in the 
United States, and to prevent the exodus 
from Canada of more of them.

?; t ?і Canada Wants Her French. { I Early Boating at Yale. ?t ;
A very excited controversy upon the 

status of French Canadians in the United 
States and the efforts being made tor their 
repatriation is at present being waged be
tween the French newspapers of Montreal 
and Quebec on the one side and those of 
the French Canadian centres of the New 
England States on the other. Leo Richard 
editor of L’Ami du Foyer of Manchester, 
N. H., who is taking an active part in the 
discussion, vigorously replies to the Cana
dian pretension, that while repatriation in 
the past has been little more than a dream 
the present is a favorable opportunity for 
it Mr. Richard expresres his firm belief 
that the contrary is the fact.

Repatriation, he says, might have been 
attended with a certain success during the 
first years of the migratory movement from 
Canada to the United States, and before 
the expatriated Canadians had acquired 
any rpecial attachment to their new homes, 
provided that the Canadian Government 
of that time had closed the door to further 
emigration by establishing those commer
cial conditions within the Dominion which 
so many of its people went in search of on 
the other side of the International boun
dary, and if it had then sent properly ac
credited agents to assure their Iellow coun
trymen in the neighboring Republic that 
plenty and prosperity awaited those of 
them who returned to their former homes.

But the opportunity so lost can never 
again, he says, be taken advantage of. 
Higher salaries than those paid to the north 
ot the frontier have, he says, attracted 
thousands upon thousands of French- 
Canadians to the States, and these have 
gradually adapted themselves to the 
ditions ot life existing there, have in lime 
acquired the air of progress, which is 
breathed in every New England village 
and have learned to love their new home 
and their new country with an affection as 
great as that which they entertained in 
years gone by for the lend which they left. 
Mr. Richard also points out that numbers 
ol French-Canadians in the United States, 
out of their savings in the land of their 
adoption, have acquired farm lands of their 
own, purchased from American farmers, 
and with the attainment of the political 
rights which followed upon their naturaliz
ation, have come to take a deep interest in 
the public sffairs ot the nation and of their 
particular State. These are the things, 
■ays Mr. Richard and those who support 
bis views, which bind the French Canadian 
population ot the United States to their 
new country, which had no existence three- 
quarters ot a century ago.

Various are the arguments on the other 
side. Sentiment is made to play a large 
part in them, and the home ot youth and 
the parish church and cemetery and the 
alleged happiness of life among those who 
almost universally speak the same language 
and practice the seme religion are among 
the ; special attractions set before the 
French-Canadians of the New Eoglsnd 
States in the Quebec and Montreal news
paper articles which are being distributed 
at present by thousands among them by 
the colonization agents of the Canadian 
Government. Mr Richard ridicules the 
idea that the simple sound of the word 
•patriotism’ and the prospect of the up
building of a great French-speaking and 
Catholic power in the northern part of 
North America by the union in Canada ol 
all these of French-Canadian origin upon 
the continent are going to entice the bulk 
of the French-Canadians in the United 
States back to Canada. Touching the 
sentiment of the case, he says :

‘The French-Canadian.! ol New Eng
land have not expended all their earnings 
for their materiil and personal needs. Out 
of their savings they have erected magni
ficent churches, colleges, chapels, convents 
schools etc. These are their property. 
They have grown in dimensions with them 
for more than halt a century. Is this not 
enough to retain them tieriP Then turn 
to the cemeteries, where rest the bones of 
our parents and cousins and friends, which 
it would pain ns almost as much to leave as 

' ,it did to lay them there. This tie is an-

»» live. How many of those do you think 
would go to Canada to liv. ? These 
ditions could not be invoked 
ago. Is this not enough? Nor is it all. 
Two generations ot Canadians hive 
already lived in the United States since 
the period of French Canadian immigra
tion commenced. Their marriages have 
produced immense numbers of children. 
These children were born in the United 
States. For those men of heart among 
them ; who respect the land of their 
fathers, as you respect yeure, the United 
States is their country. Does 
think that these so called French Canad
ians are ready to go to Canada P For 
them it would be no repatriation, but emi- 
gratioa. And their number today 
stituiea four filths of that of the French 
population ot the United S'ates. Take 
them if you ore able.1

La Soleil, Sir Wilfrid Laurier s personal 
and political organ, of which he was for 
some time the editor,is publishing a se iea 
ot articles in opposition to Mr. Richard's 
stand on the subject, one of which ->rges 
that the Federal Ministers should go on a 
pilgrimage to the New England States and 
preach the' doctrine of repatriation. It is 
alleged among other things that the pres 
ent condition of the Canadian operatives in 
the American factory towns is little I etter 
than that of serfs, while Canada is taking 
such rapid strides in both industrial and 
agricultural prosperity that higher wages 
could now be secured here thin in New I 
England.

But the most serious allegations 
cerning the status of French-Canadians in 

con- the United States have just been published 
here by a physician who has resided tor 
some years imong them. Dr. Alphonse 
Lessard, the person in question, declares 
that the majority of these people are treat
ed by those among whom they live as be
longing to an inferior race, tbit as soon as 
they arrive in the United States they find 
themselves in an atmosphere that is vic
ious from every point of view, vice tri
umphing, evil examples taking root, 
debauchery and drunkenness flourishing in 
the streets in broad daylight and every
thing else that tends to the destruction of 
the soul as well as the body. Little by 
little, he says, this condition of affairs 
insinuates itself into the hearts of the 
arrivals, until, generally speaking, two 
years suffice to bring them all to the 
level. He continues his diatribe against 
the alleged immorality of lile in the New 
England manufacturing centres in this 
vein :

Look on the street and tell me if it is 
not atrocious to see children of 8 or 9 years 
of age and of both sexes using the most 
horrible blasphemies. Their parents who 
work in the factories, cannot take the 
children with them, and so they are thrown 
together, children of all ages and of both 
sexes, in big buildings erected near the 
factories and almost without any surveil
lance. When all the debts of the week 
are paid these poor people are quite satis
fied if there is a fifty cent piece left, to buy 
a gallon of beer, which the whole family 
will unite in drinking on Sunday.

‘And it is quite easy to find a drug 
store, which, under the pretence ol selling 
soda water, is neither more nor less than a 
dirty bar, where all kinds of poisons are 
sold under the name of brandy and whiskey. 
Deprivations of all kinds follow, vice reigns 
supreme and the unclean plague mikes in
numerable victims.

‘You young doctors who have established (jm 
yourselves in American centres know how 
true this is. Is it not true that as a con
dition of success the attempt has very often 
been made to impose upon you the practice 
of guilty manoeuvres, which honor as well 
as religion, I required you to refuse P 1 
hope that I am properly understood. Let 
anyone contradict me who dare.

The father of the family gradually aban
dons church, because it costs him 10 or 15 
cents a Sunday to go to mass, which would 
diminish so much the beer that he would 
have to drink that day, and he neglects to 
have his children baptised because of the 
cost.

‘It takes me back to the old days with! | oot barges built for four 
startling force,1 said the old Yale oarsman, j ‘In my day, when the English university 
‘when I ran up to New Haven in the plan was at its height, the total enrollment 
spring and drop in the crew at practice, of the navy was 330 men. The Varuna 
The strongest part of it is the difference club had 153 man and five* boats, three 
between the way the college boys go at the shells, a gig and a barge ; Glyuna had 108 
sport nowadays and the way we did in the men and five boats, two shells, a gig and 
early 60i. The thing that strikes an old two barges ; Nixie had 28 men and three 
grad most is the great and minute organiz boats, a shell, a barge and a gig : while 
ation of all branches of athletics,the splen* Undiue, which was a club made up cl 
did drill of the athletes, the diet, training scientific school men, or engineers, as we 
table and coachers. Forty years ago went called them, had 23 men and two boats, a 
at it in an impulsive sort ot way, tvvry shell and a barge. The aggregation of 
man taking care ol himself, and we had no clubs was called the Yale navy, at the 
training tables or coachers. head of which was a commodore. There

'T^o*8daye there are class crews, a- d all was an intense rivalry among the dubs, 
of these eights are selected apparently ‘Ojr boats were mere shells, and 
after the hardest kind of competition, the often marvels of the bootmaker's art. 
end and aim ot the season being,of course, When the boats were moored in open 
the great ‘Varsity and Freshman races water at Biker’s before we had a boat- 
with Haivard on the Thames. When I house,it was not uncommon for our barges 
was in college the great intercollegiate or shells to release themselves and float 
races were just starting, and the chief across to Long Island shores, where they 
interest was centred in home talent, were chopped up by some lonely fisher- 
There was as much talk in my time of man for firewood or towed back in water 
whether Varuna or Glyuna boat club logged condition to Newa ven and re- 
would win the annual regatta on the Quin- turned to their ownera on payment of 
nipiar as there is today regarding Yale hsavy salvage. One famous boat was call- 
and Harvard on the Thames. ed the Centipede and was owned by six

teen sophomores. It won the only race it 
ever entered, its competitor, the Nautilus, 
having been secretly handicapped the night 
before the race by a large rock securely 
and feloniously fastened to its keel.

‘One early barge that I remember waa 
called the Sbawmut, and had been origin
ally built for an infantry company in Bea
ton. It was an eight oared 30 foot boat, 
and there were stern seats for passengers, 
and a raised platform where the captain 
stood and directed his crew. This barge 
broke from its moorings in a storm one 
night and was later beached on Long Isl
and, where it went to pieces. The Osceola

oars.con- 
some years

BdTTLRRB DRIFBlf TO THE WALL.

Birds andrklDg Snakes Hilling Them on 
Fart la Arizona.

Ia a country where a quarter of 
fury ago a rattlesnake was to be found 
under every tock and in every hillock, the 
reptile is rapidly becoming a rarity. With 
his human relative, the Apache, the rattler 
is disappearing from Arizona, and is now 
found ЮЙу*in the most isolated districts.

To the a"d

a cen-

any one

v&nce of civiliz ition and the 
I unremitting warfare of the road runner and 
the king snake may be attributed the ex
termination of the rattler. Wherever ir
rigation has found its way, the rattlesnake 
has been driven to higher ground, and 
there the prospector and miner have slain 
him whenever and wherever found. The 
road runner, that long-legged, feathered 
warrior, the fighting cock of the desert, 
has done his part and dene it well.

I Much resembling, but more lightly con
structed than the fighting cock, the road 
runner is one ot the most dreaded enemies 
of the rattier. In lact, so great are his 
snake-killing proclivities fiat heavy penal
ties aie provided by the Territorial statu
tes as a protection to him from the gun of a 
hunter. Apparently immune to the venom 
in the poison sac ot the rattler, the broad 
runner attacks the largest snake with im
punity, and was never known to loose a 
fight. Frequently, indeed, the road 
ner has been known to battle with and kill 
a pair of large diamond rattlers, whose 
total weight was five times that ot his own.

Not so common an enemy to the rattle
snake, but no less deadly, is the king 
snake a large species ot the bull snake 
family. Rarely seen in the lower countries,

" I but often found in the northern forests and 
higher mountains, the king snake wages 
constant warfare on the rattler, and when 
his great lithe form coils around the body 
of the rattlesnake, the lile of the latter is a

werecon-

‘Previous to my time there had been 
some fifteen boats used by the student oars
men, mostly six eared without coxswains, 
but some eight oared or four oared. In 
'53 I think it was, the various boat clubs 
were organized under one general college 
flag and about forty boats entered the 
races each year, until "69, when the Eng
lish University plan was adopted, dunging 
the class clubs for general university clubs. 
This plan was in force when I was at Yale, 
and the club to which I belonged was made 
up ol men from ail classes. In the early 
60’s there were fifteen boats in commission 
ranging from 45 to 46-foot Spunish cedar 
shells and 45 toot lap streaked gigs to 33

run-con-

Continued on fige Bix.een.

Still in the Lead !

WEmatter of only a few seconds.
Herbert Housland, a prospector, had an 

experience with a rattler, a king snake and 
a road runner a few days ago which he 
will not soon forget. He was with a party 
in the Bradshaw mountains, south of Pres
cott, and was guarding camp for the day. 
He had lain down to sleep when he was 
suddenly aroused, to find and a great 
rattlesnake coiled upon his breast.

■I almost suffocated from tearing to 
breathe lest I should be bitten,’ he said. 
‘The snake was greatly excited and in a 
minute I saw the cause. A king ansae was 
trying to excite the rattler to combat, and 
my person was the chosen battle ground. 
The king snake had probably forced the 
rallier to refuge upon my body, and fol
lowing up his aggressive tactics was run
ning in a circle around the rattler very 
rapidly. He crossed my breast from left 
to right and my thighs from right to left, 
and within less than a loot ot the rattler’s 
body.

‘The velocity of the snake was most won
derful. ft seemed to be one continuous 
ring, and part ol the time I could seem
ingly see three or four rings at once. I 
made a slight movement with my right loot 
which attracted the rattler’s attention tor
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DUNLOP TIRES.
OPTIONS TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 

PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
LOCAL REPAIR AGENCY.

new vx

W. H. Thorne & Co’s., Ltd.,вате

MARKET 6QIMRE.

Wheelbarrows
Are neither elegant nor easy. They don’t 
become you. When you eet out to get a 
bicycle don’t get the wheelbarrow kind— 
the hard to push sort. Why not select a

"•*4l\

; la.
1 c-Gendron, ; Orient or Crescent ? 1

r
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REPAIRING. SUNDRIES

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte Street,
JustgThink of It.

Dominion Bicycles
an instant, and that was fatal to him. At 
that one false movement of hie eyes, the 
king snake darted in and seiz-d the rat
tler by the throat, close up to his head, 
and began instantly to coil round his vie*

—Dunlop Tires —fully guaranteed

For 335.00 Cash,
Pcrti always in stock. 

PERFECTS AND DOMINION.

J. CLARK & SOIST,
King Street,

'They rolled off me in their death 
struggle and became осе tangled mass for 
ten minutes, when the rattler's sounds 
died away gradually. While I lay exhaust
ed from my fright a road runner darted 
out of a bush and, grabbing the two snskes 
in his beak, began to drag them away 
The weight was too great, but he killed 
the king snake by a blow from bis long 
bill, and ran away as I rose. I threw the 
two reptiles into the bushes and tbeie the 

•bird and his mate devoured them.

Near Germain.

A LIVELY MOVEMENT
In Bicycles is ncciceable around J 

our store since the warm weather began. £ 
There are other reasons besides the weather, ” 
too, for no such chance was ever offered to /Л. 
get a Good Bicycle for so little money, and [f 
on snch easy terms. You can get a high (( 
grade bicycle here, and get it at the right W 
price. It yon bave not the ready cash, you 
can have time in which to pay for it.
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Bilkins—Why are you so excited over 
the prospect of an international yacht race? 
You don’t know a catboat from a cutter.

Wilkins—No; but I have a nautical 
friend who always tells me whiuh way to

Prices, $85.00 up.1 ;0(ber which did not exist fitly years ego.
fe this not enoughP Then see how many I Then, too, the high American clergy 
of ne are connected by merriage with the I (the Bishops), composed of a different 
different American families among whom race from ours, continue to make trouble " bet.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Ltd.,
WATCH THE ELECTRIC SIGN. No. M Kin* Street.

Telephone 764.
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Child’s Play of Wash Day

isS
> bard soap which baa remark- 
.titles lor easy and quick vrasb- 
1RPRISE really makeaCtildS
wash day. Try ft younelfc 
: croix soap mpo. co

st. StepbMi. N.B.

e and Energy
WORTH SOMETHING.

ing's Furniture Polish
oth, and makes the furniture 
new. Thoroughly clean the 
id apply a email quantity on a. 
h, then rub the surface lightly 
; cloth, when a most brilliant 
be produced.
and get the genuine CHICK- 
OLISH, with the Trade Mark
ibel.
IEPARED ONLY BY

Rudman Allan,
Chemist and Druggist, 
lotte Street, St. John, N. B.
oe 239 and have a bottle sent 
)uee. Mail orders promptly
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NADIAN
PACIFIC
IGER TRAIN SERVICE.

From St- John, 
ive Monday, June 10th, 1901.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

1 'rains daily except dr may. 
DEPARTURES.

Express—Flying Yankee, for Bangor* 
Portland and Boston, connecting lor 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Hoolton. Woodstock and points North. 
|R CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON. 
Suburban Express, to Welstord. 
Suburban Express Wednesdays 
Saturdays only, to Welsford.
Suburban Express to Welstord. 
Montreal hbort l‘ne Exexpress, connect* 
ing at Montreal tor Ottawa, Toronto. 
Hamilton. Bnflalo and Chicago, and 
with the * Imperial Limited" tor Win*

for *ouver. Connects
Frede.
per and first and second class coaches tO‘ 

в Sleeper St. John to Levis (opposite
fan’ р!ее“ЄгКа£гС Boston, St, John to 

lam Jet.
Boston Express, First and second class 

ch passengers for Bangor, Portland 
Boston. Tram stops at Brand 

Bay. Riverbank. Ballentine, Westfield 
Beach, Lingley and Welsford. Connects 
for St. Stephen, tionltm, Woodstoik 
(St. Andrews after July 1st) Boston 
Pullman tileeper ofl Montreal Express 
attached to this train at McAdaui Jet. 
Fredericton Express.
Saturdays only. Accomoda'ion, 
ing all stops »p far as Welsford.

!

Suburban, tr«>m Lmgley.
Fredericton Express.
В -ston Express.
Montreal Express.
Suburban from Welsford.
Suburban Express. Wednesday and 
Saturday only from Welsford.
Suburban from Welstord.
Boston Exp 

B. USHER,
P. A. Montreal.

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C. P. R. 

St. John, N. B.

n you,’ he said threateningly, ‘to 
sy from Mise Bilton. I’ve been 
ove to her myeell.’ 
you really P’ replied bis rival, 
she’ll be glad to have the matter

ip.’
ed up ! Whet do you mean P’ 
she aeid she thought that’s what 

tiring to do, hut she wasn’ten

don't you have your house and 
innected bv telephone P Then 
le could call you up when Sue.

ihe wouldn’t care anything about 
She’d rather wait till I got borne 
me down.’

rman—That Iellow tooled me that

ictor—How’s that P 
ught he wanted to get on and I 

but he didn’t want to get on.’

Fijjit—Why doein’t Mr. Smithen 
our house any more P 

■jjjit—I can’t imagine ; I'm rare I 
ried to entertain him by the smart 
nr baby dee», too.
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. •I have told топ the truth. I can prove plate, 

my word,,’ laid Stanton. ‘To bring you 
thi, joyful new, I have travelled to Eng 
lend. Lut night I called on your aunt,

Now I

And this was all the commerrien the 
wretched Hugh received.

Hour after nour pueed by.
The chiming of that clock wee driving 

him nearly mad.
The lootatepa in the street died away, 

until only the moaning oi the wind disturb
ed the alien, e of the night.

At lut he groped hie way to the bed, 
and threw himself upon it without undres
sing, and sleep came presently to hie re

!
Although she tried to hide the fact Men 

from herself, in her own heart shadow 
that Hugh had won her love u she bad 
won his.

Bat that knowledge only convinced her 
that a life of sorrow lay before her.

When she returned to the mansion she 
learnt that her aunt had gone out, and 
would not be back till luncheon.

In reality the old lady had gone to make 
arrangements for leaving Haalemere, but 
when she returned at mid day the mention
ed nothing of her plant to her niece until 
Muriel told her what had happened that 
morning.

•The man's story seems improbable 
Muriel,’ exclaimed Mist Neal. ‘Yet it ie 
strange that he should have repeated it 
alter he saw there was no chance of over
coming your abhorrence for him. At any 
rate, I shall at once telegraph to a lawyer 
in Mexico. Now, leave me, dear Muriel, 
and I will think what is best to be done.* 

With bitter hatred in his breast—hatred 
for the beautiful woman he professed to 
love—James Stanton made hie way to the 
inn where he was staying, and here he 
passed the day plotting how to get Muriel 
into hie power.

•If I could only get her away from that 
old hag,’ ran his thoughts, ‘I would force 
her tolisten to reuon. And what is to 
stop me carrying off the girl P There could 
be no risk for me, even if I were caught. 
Muriel shall be mine yet, I swear, and 
with her wealth I’ll lead a life of pleasure. 
That will be a fitting vengeance on Ailing- 
ham. By Heaven, I’ll do it !'

They brought him dinner, but he scarce
ly touch Jd it, so occupied was his mind 
with his vile plot.

In the afternoon he hired a trap and 
drove to the village, where be purchased 
some chloroform.

Then he drove to Haalemere and fasten
ing the horse beneath some trees at the 
side of the lane, made his way towards the 
grounds of the mansion 

Desperate though his scheme was,James 
Stanton hadjno fear of failure.

For an hour or more he waited, then an 
evil light came into his eyes as he heard a 
step along the gravel path in the shrub
bery.

It was approaching the very spot where 
he lty concealed, and glancing through the 
bushes he saw Muriel.

She was aloae and seemed to be lost in

James Stanton saturated a handkerchief 
with the drug, and steped from bis place 
ol concealment.

At the rustling his movements caused, 
Muriel turned.

She uttered a cry of terror as the villain 
sprang towards her and placed the hand
kerchief over her face.

In vain the helpless girl tried to free 
herself from hie grasp.

She felt her senses leaving her.
She tried to cry for help, but her voice 

was stifled.
But now James Stanton heard a rustling 

in the bushes. .
Still holding the handkerchief over 

Muriel’s mouth, he turned around and 
uttered an exclamation of terror.

The great mastiff had heard his young 
mistress’s cry і and came bounding towards 
the spot, growling fiercely. Stanton 
released bis almost unconscious burden, 
and, as Muriel sank to the ground, the 
miscreant sprang through the bushes, and 
clambered over the fence.

But now he uttered a cry of pain, for a 
grip was on his leg which almost drew him 
backwards. . ...

He heard people approaching, and, with 
a frantic effort, wrenched himaell tree. 

Then he fled towards the trap, and 
maddened at the

11 f
$ The Mystery of

Muriel’s Life.
but ahe refused to let me see yon. 
throw myself on your mercy.’

‘I have no mercy for euoh as you,’ ex
claimed Muriel, shuddering. ‘H 
you expect itP Your whole life baa been 
one ol deception; but you will never 
deceive me more.’

•Yet I tell you that I can prove your 
brother lives,’ continued Stanton, trying to 
conceal the fury which her words caused 
him I admit we fought a duel ; but you 
must remember the great provocation I 
received. He fell, and i thought I had 
slain him ; but such was not the case. I 
subsequently learnt that he had recovered 
from hie wound, and I am thankful to say 
he is now living, although he is in prison 
for having been concerned in some treason
able plot.’

•That I know is false,’ said Muriel. ‘My 
brother would never take part in such a 
plot.’

‘Possibly not,’ answered Stanton. ‘That 
he is innocent I have not a doubt ; but he 
was arrested on suspicion and has been 
imprisoned ever since.’

‘Where P’ demanded Muriel eagerly, 
for she really believed from Stanton’s man
ner. that he spoke the truth.

‘Unfortunately I have been unable to 
discover that, so far,’ he answered. ‘But 
I will do so for your sake, and, indeed, for 
bis. I bear him no enmity for the manner 
in which he treated me. He acted in 
ignorance of the facts o' the case. Mind, 
Muriel, he was the aggressor—he struck 
me !'

.1 ow can

XI
lief.

He dreamt that he was once more roam
ing amongst the Surrey bills with Muriel.

Again he could see her golden-brown 
hair as the light of the setting sun fell 
upon it, and the sweet sound of chiming 
bells floated from the old church lower.

He awoke with a start.
He could still hear the chiming belle, 

for it was Sunday morning ; but he could 
net see the fiielde and trees, nor Muriel.

Now the thought occurred to him tt 
communicate with bis node, and he go 
the landlady to write the letter at hie dicta
tion.

IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART II.

that von had lought a duelP she in
quired, when the first transporta of he 
jov at this strange meeting were put.

"‘No, my Inea,’ he answered, 
fought, and he believed that he had killed 
me. My seconds bore me to a little hut, 
and even they believed at first that I was 
died. For many weeks I lay hovering be
tween life ana death. Then, when that 

Stanton learn’t that I

‘You are very lenient,’ answered Ra
mona. ‘I heartily reciprocate your good 
opinion and trust I may not do aught to 
forfeit it. Now, listen, comrade ! Our 
laws are vile. Iniquity is at the root of 
them, and bribery and corruption form the 
stem. I would alter this if I could. I 
would risk fortune and life to do so. Come 
amigo ami, and see if I have cause for my 
indignation. My countrymen shrug their miscreant 
shoulders and smile at the inquity. You cover mg, he had me arrested on some 
will do neither. No man with feeling falsecharge.
could-. ‘What it really was I never know, but

The reached the gaol, a gloomv, stone ever since then I have been kept in a vile 
building, and Hugh shuddered as" he en- dungeon, and treated worse than some 
tered the place. wild beast. Were it not lor two brave

A warder showed them over it, and, de men, who aided my escape, I should have 
ecending to the vaults they pueed many a ended my days in that place. 1 would 
dungeon.where helpless men were immured have fled, but was penniless. Ihanu 
perhaps for life. Heaven I did not do so, or we should not

At last they stopped at one of the cells have met.' 
and the warden opened the door, motion- While the lovers were talking 
ing them to enter. future plans, Hugh Allingham s vessel had

A man wu stretched on some straw, and sailed, 
u the warder fluhed bis lamp upon him, To his surprise he met Stanton on board,
the wretched prisoner lay so still that Hugh Hugh had taken his pusage on a seder,
imagined he must be dead. partly for the sake of economy and partly

‘This one, senor,’ exclaimed the gaoler because time was of little obpet to him 
•is a prisoner awaiting his trial; but, be- Hour after hour he would sit on deck, 
tween you and me, he will never be tried.’ trying in vain to fathom the mystery which 

•Of what is he accused P’ demanded se;a*ated him from the woman he loved so
•treason ! His guilt is fully known ; but Something told him that Stanton could 

I believe there is not sufficient evidence to have revealed it, but they never spoke to 
convict him. Thus he will wait ; but I each other, and Hugh knew it would be 
think he will not wait long. Get up 1’ worse than useless to attempt to question 

The waru’’r kicked the sleeper, who sat him- 
up and reveled à W °Fî“ir)i;nd One night a storm arose, Wild waves 
so wasted with suffering V“*t Hugh ,el\ a buret upon the vessel, and the fierce wind
thrill of horror. , . sw-pt the spray over her. ....

The prisoner rose to his feet, and hie Through the black heavens the forked 
dark eyes stared so fiercely at the brutal lightning darted, and the crashing thunder 
warder that the later half-drew his sword, drowned the tempest’s roar.
Suddenly the prisoner sprang forward and Hugh stood upon the deck watching the 
dealt the Mexican a blow in the face, that raging eterm
sent him senseless to the floor. it had no terrors for him, and he dread-

‘.Perhaps they will tab® my life now,’ he ed the loneliness of his cabin.
•-«v* J,c,„tiv -I am prepared. Death The sailor’s marvelled, as they burned 
wonld be a mercy. Why don’t you call to and fro to fulfill their arduous duties, 
theiuardP’ how a msn could be so mad as to remain

«jfot I,1 answered Hugh, in the best 0n deck in such a storm when he might be
he could command. ‘Nor do I in his berth, 

friend will. Why not make a Fiercer and fiercer grew the tempest ;
then a blinding flash of light filled Hugh’s 
eyes, and a mighty explosion, more awful 
than anything he had ever heard, burst 
upon him, while be was hurled to the ves
sel’s deck.

Presently he struggled to his feet.
He could hear the crashes of thunder, 

but he saw nothing .
From side to side he turned, and stretch 

ed forth hie arms hopelessly.
He was blind.
The 

tor di
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In due course an answer came, but it 
was from a firm of lawyers, and Hugh 
learnt that the old clergyman had gone to 
the rest he deserved so well.

He had left only a few hundred pounds, 
and this was willed to Hugh.

The weary time passed on, and so ter
rible was the monotony, that the 
artist longed for death.

wee re

young

CHAPTER V.

From the sight that Hugh had left 
Hazlemere Muriel never mentioned bis 
name to her aunt.

The summer pissed and the winter 
storms showled round the old mansion, but 
neither of the hdiee ever complained of its 
loneliness.

One night as Misa Neal was sitting by 
herself, she was startled by a tapping at 
the casement window.

Stepping towards it, she drew the blind 
aside, then started back, for a man’s face 
was pressed against the glass.

An exclamation of dismay escaped her.
She knew that face well, and had good

Ciuse to loathe and dread the man.
He waa James Stanton.
For some momenta the old lady hesitat

ed, then, opening the window, she motion
ed him to enter the room.

‘How dare you come here, James Stan
ton P’ she demanded sternly.

‘How dare 1 P’ he sneered. ‘Well,that’s 
cool ! I have come to see Muriel.’

•Then you shall not,’ she answered, fix 
ing her eyes upon him.

•If my information is correct, that is not 
yonr house,’ said Stanton.

■It is hers,’ retor’ed Mils Neal. ‘Yet I 
order you to leave it.’

‘What right have you to interfere P’
‘1 have the right to shield my dear 

niece from trouble. You promised never 
her. Is this how you keep your

Aі over their

•Yea ! And tor what ration P’ exclaim 
ed Muriel.

•For none. He hid been deceived by 
eomeone,’ declared Stanton ; ‘poeeibly, by 
one of my enemies. But it ie useless to go 

now. That there hive
і
r! into that queetion 

been faults in my past life, I am ready to 
admit; but that I would do aught to bring 
grief to you is false. My one aim is to
win vour love------’

‘My love!’ interrupted Muriel.
•Yes ; in return for the great love I bearУ

you.’
‘How have you shown HP’ cried Muriel. 

‘By wrecking my life ; by murdering, or 
attempting to murder, my brother. Do 
you imagine a lew empty words—some of 
which 1 know are false—cm atone for a 
life of crime, such as yours hss been P I 
know your true character, and that know
ledge convinces me you would not be here 

• even now, but for my fortune.’
•There you wrong me greatly,’ said 

Stanton. ‘I love you as I have never loved 
wealth and

V
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J
t before. Apart from your 

beauty, I love you for yourself, and what
ever you say now, however cruelly you 
treat me, that love will remain unchanged.

•Tour looks belie your words,’ Muriel 
answered. ‘I believe you hate me, and 
were 1 once in your power, your true 
nature would be revealed. But understand 
this—the only feeling that I have for you 
ts one of loathing, and that is the feeling I 
ever shall have.’

‘Yet you have love for another man,’ 
sneered Stanton. ‘Hugh Allingham has 
boasted to me of his conquest.’

•That is a wicked falsehood,’ cried Muriel 
though her cheeks turned paler at the 
mention of Hugh’s name, and Stanton was 
quick to notice it.

‘If this man, whom I met in Mexico, ha 
not made love to you how could I know itP 
How could I have found out your address 
but for him P Do you dare to tell me you 
have no affection for him, or that he has 
never spoken of love to yon P’

■No !’ exclaimed Muriel definently. I 
will not speak falsely, even if you do Mr. 
Allingham asked me to be bis wife, and I 
told him there was an unsnrmonntable ob
stacle between us. Now allow me to pass!
I have nothing more to say to you.’

‘But I have something more to say to 
you,’ hissed Stanton. You have defisd 
me ; now you shall learn that you are play 
ing a dangerous game. As I have told 
vou, y oar brother is not dead, but his 
I reedom rests with me, and he shall die in 
his awful dungeon before I will raise a 
hand to save him. You will have the 
knowledge that his lingering death lies at 
your door. More than this, I will put a 
aullet through Hugh Allingham’s heart for 
having won your love.’

•That you are cowardly enough to 
cute your threat, I know,’ retorted Muriel 
• but you forget that Mr Allingham is wel 
able to protect himself. You would not 
dare to meet him face to face.

‘Yet I met your brother,’ sneered Stan 
ton, who made no further effort to conceal 
his passion.

•Perhaps you judged my brother would 
never attempt your life. Mr. Allingham, 
if I do not mistake hie noble nature, would 
refuse to meet you ; but he would chastise 
you for insolence.’

, That was exactly what Hugh had done 
and Muriel could not have enraged Stan
ton more had she chosen her words.

Your brother

S.
■A Spanish

bol?dash tor freedom P You may meet 
death, but it it your only chance of escap • 
ing from the dungeon with my life.

•My friend speaks truly ! exclaimed 
Ramona ‘Go! Lock the dungeon door 
so that we may have an excuse lor not loi 
lowing yon. Turn to the left, ascend the 
steps, then trust to chance tor the rest.

‘May Heaven bless you for this noble 
deed,’ exclaimed the wrethed man fervent
ly, then he sprang to the door, and they 
heard the key grate in the lock.

Several minutes elapsed ere the warder 
regained consciousness ; then, sitting up, 
he gazed wildly round the dungeon.

‘The rascal had escaped and locked us 
in,’ said Ramona calmly.

•Heavens ! Then 1 am lost,’ gasped the
terriPed mi • _ .

‘Notât all,1 replied Rsmona; ‘the gov- 
ernor is a triend of mine. I will bear you 
out that it was thought no fault of yours.

‘I ought to have locked the door, but 1 
thought be was too weak to attempt an es-

cTbey may catch him.’
«True, senor. But, then, also he may 

escape. There will be no soldiers about at 
this time, and the warders are at supper.

‘It does not signify We can easily 
prove you were not to blame. 1 suppose 
we shall soon be released.’

•I hope so, unless that villain 
the keys with him. It is useless to call for 
help. No one can hear us here.

Nearly an hour elapsed, however, be 
lore they were released, and when they 
went before the governor, Hugh was simply 
astounded at the cool manner in which he 
treated the prisoner’s escape, while he 
smoked one of Ramona’s cigars.

•It’s unfortunate,’ be remarked, ‘but 1 
think the poor wretch was innocent. How
ever. it can’t be helped. You had better 
put another prisoner in that cell, warder. 
v ‘Shall search be made for the escaped
^NolTthink not. It would cause a lot of 
trouble- As it it, no one will miss him. 
Well good-night, gentlemen.

to annoy 
promise.’

I have a message for her that will—
‘Give the message to me and I will de* 

liver it,If it is such that she should receive.’
‘Not now !’ exclaimed Stanton. ‘But I 

give you my word of honor that------’
•Your word ol honor !’ exclaimed Miss 

Neal ‘You have already proved too well 
that your word it not to be relied on. You 
have no sense ol shame or honor about 
you. You think that you can terrorize 
helpless women, coward that you are !’

•By heaven !’ never man spoke to me 
like that—’

•A man!’ cried the old lady, tremulous 
with indignation. ‘If 1 were a man, you 
would not dare to venture here, because 
you would horsewhip you.’

•You will make me forget that you are a 
woman!' cried Stanton furiously.

Since you have forgotten that you
it would not be very surprising,’ re-

Ц
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ay got him below, and the ship’s doe- 
d whit he could.

r, how is your patient pto- 
ired the captain the lollow- 

when the storm had some-

•Well, doctor 
greeting P’ in qui 
ing morning; w 
what abated.

•Badly. He is blinded.’
‘Blinded, eh P exclaimed the captain. 

‘That’s bad! He’s an artist too. I’m sorry 
for him.’ .

The captain would have spoken much 
the same bad a man been washed overboard 

He was not a bad-hearted man ; but a 
life at sea makes one somewhat callous- 

And Hugh sat in the cabin, helpleis and
h°îhtoagh storm and sunshine the vessel 
ploughed her way, anfl she reached port in 
safety.

Hugh was desperate.
Blindness was the most awful fate that 

could have befallen him.
While he had eight he could always earn 

a good living with his talent ; now starve- 
Von stared him in the face.

When he landed at the docks he posses
sed only ten pounds.

He was alone in the great city, with 
that awlul veil of blackness upon hum 

A tailor found him a home, and refused 
to take the money Hugh offered him for his 
kindness . . . ,

The home was but a garret ; but what 
did it signify to the artist in bis blindness ;

He heard the church clock strike six, 
then he listened for it to chime the quarter, 
and it seemed that an hour had passed 
before it did to. . , .

To know that he must spend days, 
weeks, months, in that misery distracted 
him.

1
і

I drove quickly away, ...... .
thought that his scheme hid filled when 
success seemed certain. .

Arrived at the inn, hejentered the private 
sitting-room.

Confident that Muriel would not expose 
his attempted villainy, he saw no eauee to 
make good his escape.

It was dark now.
The servant had lighted the lamp, and 

Stanton ordered tea, but ere it was brought 
in, a stranger entered the room.

‘Are you aware that this is a private 
room P1 demanded Stanton, rising.

‘Yea ; my business is with you. 
detective, and have tracked you here from 
London. You are James Stanton, and 
have lately come over from Mexico.1

»Pray, proceed,1 sneered Stanton, trying 
to be calm, though his ashen face revealed 
his terror. ‘Seeing that you are gifted 

і with such marvellous acumen, it would be 
quite interesting to hear your story.’

•Do you deny that you are James Stan
ton P’ demanded the detective.

«You would not believe me if I did,1 an
swered Stanton. ‘Let me hear your charge. 

‘Forgery Г
•Hu, ha ! Capital. Why not make it 

murder st oncer’
•I shall have to arrest you, sir,’ said the 

detective, somewhat deceived by Stanton a 
coolness.

‘Naturally, my dear sir 1’ he answered. 
■Yon are only doing your duty. I blame 
yon in no way. In fact I may tell yon 
that I am James Stanton, but for certain 
reasons, which are easily explained, Ihave 
assumed another name. Have a cigar r 
You are not in any particular hurry, I pre
sume'?’ , , .

•No, sir. We can go up by the last 
train.1 .

'All right ! John Fernly is the rascal 
who has played me this trick, I presume rl 

‘Yes.1
*1 thought so. I have helped the young 

wagabona with money end in other ways ; 
but I understand his object. The worst of 
it is a man of straw, se I stand to loss. I 
stood by the young scapegrace when his 
own relative turned him adrift, but at last 
I had to throw him over, and this it hit 
revenge. Of course, nothing will come 
of it, except a little inconvenvience to me. 
Haxe you mentioned your business hfre P 

‘Not I air,’ laughed the detective. ’) 
•So much the better.’

are a
mtn,
lotted the old lady. ...

‘I do not wish to bandy words with vou,’ 
said Stanton. ‘I came here to see Muriel 
-and see her I will, even if I cause a 
scandal in the place. Send her down to 
me. I will not leave this room until she

•You say you will not goP’ cried Miss 
Neal.

‘I swear I will not,’ answered Stanton 
fiercely. , , .

•We shall see!’ retorted the old lady, 
leaving the room. .

‘The hag!’ muttered Stanton. ‘I wish 
she was dead. It it she who has set 
Muriel against me, yet, il I could only see 
her alone 1----- ’

He paused, and his face peled as he 
glanced towards the door,

Miss Neal re-entered the room, leading 
a large mastiff by the collar.

Keep that dog back, or I’ll kill it,’ cried 
Stanton. .. .

‘Have you quite decided not to goP’ in
quired the old lady quietly.

■Keep the brute back, or-—’
‘Drive him out, Prince,1 cried Miss Neal 

releasing the mastiff’s collar.
Growling ominously, the huge dog 

approached Stanton, who, uttering a cry of 
terror, fled through the open window and 
on to the verandah. ....

•Poor Muriel!' exclaimed the old lady, 
calling the dog off and shutting the window. 
•She must not know. She has trouble 
en iugh already. I wonder how that man 
discovered our address? We must leave 
here. I shall take her abroad,’

The following morning, before her aunt 
had risen, Muriel took a walk towards the 
village, and she was somewhat startled by 
seeing a man push hit way through the 
hedge at the tide of the road.

Then her face turned deadly pale as the 
recognized James Stanton.

•For Heaven’s sake hear what I have to 
say, Muriel 1 he cried, in a supplicating 
tone. ‘During all these years I have known 
no moment’s peace for having brought 
grief to you ; but my crime is not what you
““‘Yîrill not hear you !’ exclaimed Muriel. 
‘You are a murderer !’

‘Your brother’s blood ie not on my 
head,’ said Stanton. Muriel, he lives I’

•Ah ! you spesk falsely to serve your 
own ends,' the answered.
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‘Learn this ! he cried, 
shall die a worse death than I would have 
dealt him. He shall never see the light of 

lover, terrible 
I will make it

s He felt the blood flush to hit brain at 
the very thought, in a manner that made 
him believe he was going mad.

At last the landlady knocked at hit door, 
Will you have some tea, sir P she in

quired.
•No, thank you.’ . „ . .
‘Shall I bring a li—I mean, shall I draw

yer blind P’
•He seeme’a'eurly sort,’ she said to her 

husband, when the returned to that ineeti- 
features of ~btoindividn.L ^ ^ ^ he lnl.

""The don’t he’ll soon go! snapped hit 
wife. ‘He’s given me a week in advance, 
and hit box will pay for another week or

CHAPTER IV..
A few nights later La Estrella was being 

driven to her home, accompanied by her
ЗЬ M doorway .where 'he'hsd

b*There was something so utterly dejected 
end feeble in hie gait that the beautiful
^їгуюиі. »....
need aid V

.«1,-иь Ш*

speak I My darting, speak !
‘Inez 1 Dare I hope yon love

•jack, they told me you were dead,
,0bQu5ok l” Come this way,’ cried her
ШThen, asshe*left*them.°Inet^sM olasped

—SW r in saying

day again. As for your 
though nil punishment is, 
greater and you may rest assured that you 
have not seen the last of me.’

‘Now yon reveal your true nature, said 
Murief. ‘You are false, James Stanton ; 
as false and vile at any man could be.’

She stepped past him and hit eyes were 
lowered at the fixed her own upon him. 
Then striding after her, he cried—

•There it one more piece of newt I will 
give yon. I came over in the tame vessel 
at your lover. During a fierce storm he 
was struck blind by lightening. He is now 
living in a wretched garret, blind and 
poverty stricken. That is all ! ’

And with a bitter laugh as he saw the 
look of misery upon Muriel’s beautilul face 
the cowardly rumin strode away.

Pondering over the words be had utter
ed, Muriel slowly made her way back to 
Hazelmero.

That her brother still lived filled her with 
joy, while the thought that Hugh was blind 
and in poverty was too terrible to oontem-

I

I

І ЗгуоігГк^Г-ьП^та’’
йГСЛогіїй:
yourself P’ . .

•No, I don’t.’
‘What do you take me for then r 
•Seems to ma I took yer for better or 

worse about it to my mind. I’m going out.

I me even ai

(CoNxntusD ex Pie* parmi.)
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tionary ol the Formosa» Vernacular,' aa 
well aa aérerai lectures on the flora and 
fauna of Formosa, delivered before the 
Canadian Institute.

This tribute to him was paid by the 
secretary of hie church’s foreign salarions 
when news of his death received :

•When Dr. Mackey landed m Formosa 
in 1871 there was none before him, none 
to welcome him. Ho fonad his home in a 
stable and immediately acquainting himself 
with those around him began to learn the 

t language. Ha has shown » limitless amount 
of contage ; nothing could daunt him. He 
was a man of intense fervor of spirit, 
which has never been quenched by any ad
verse circumstances he has met. I con
sider hie missionary work the most success, 
ful of modern times,’

US'S глвяюв.
Nothing)
What you spend I 
for PEAR-LINE 
is nothing to what 
you save with it. 
Everything that’s

__ washed with
PEARLINE lasts longer. It 
saves clothes from wear and 
tear—keeps them and you look
ing fresh and new. PEARLINE 
economy is known to millions 
of women. Ask about it. They 
will say—better than soap or 
ordinary washing powders. 6J7

1 Selomoe In nil hie Olory Could Mot Kqnslthe 
Men of to dey.

Verily, we ait down end make much 
talk concerning the garb ol woman.

And shoot with a large voice that she is 
beat in the brains when it comes to gar
ments.

And that she would attire herself in a 
carpet sack cut on the bias if it were the 
fashion to do to.

Wo point the finger of scorn at her if 
the is in style.

And wo pass her up if she is not.
Woman hat a hard time of it, truly.
She must endure the sarcastic remarks 

of proud 
wears.

o o
o

noD
□

of keeping up their practice until mid nigh 
they succeeded in learning to sew well 
enough to make тому, for their kind- 
hearted neighbors gave them work. They 
learned to waah their own linen, sitting in 
front of the wash-tub by the side of an 
obliging neighbor, who told them whan the 
things were clean enough or when a little

A Trno « »r
The official report of the Board of 

1 * Health of Louisiana, a few years ago, con
tained a story as inspiring and as tragic as 
any in fiction.

An old
living in a village in St Mary's parish, 
whan sixty years of age developed leprosy. 
She had two sons and a daughter, hot one 
after another they fled, leaving their moth
er alone.

There was in the village a young wo 
■a cheerful, healthy person,’ says the re
port, 'upon whom no one was dependent.' 
Finding that Madame Ours was deserted 
by her family, this girl made ready to go

concerning the dresses she

an named Ours, an Acadian,
And those she wishoth to wear.
And about as hard a time as she hath is 

getting the money from her husband to 
buy what she getteth.

But let ns think a few times at the mark 
which is known as 

Verily, he maketh of himself a sight to 
drive some folks to strong drink.

He changeth the of his garb

ible and subjected to enormous heat in a 
furnace. The melting occupies from twenty 
to thirty five hours, and skill is needed ta 
see that the proper temperature is 
tained or the strass comes out cloudy and 
utterly useless.

At the expiration of that kind the 
crucible is removed and placed in another 
chamber where the heated atmosphere is 
permitted to gradually cool and solidify 
the mass, which is then ready to be cut as 
required. Exactly the 
followed in making emeralds, except that 
large proportions of fine white sand and 
green oxide of chrome are melted into the 
strass. Opals are by far the most difficult 
stones to imitate ; indeed, it is only within 
the last decade that they have been suc
cessfully copied with the aid of electricity 
and solution of silicates.

So far the work has been practically easy 
but it now becomes difficult in the extreme 
and only the most skilful workmen are en
gaged in the department through which 
the strass nsxt passes. The •diamonds’ 
that are sold for a few pence each are 
merely pieces ol white strass eut by ma
chinery, and a yellow tint can be detected 
in them. But the more costly gems though 
made of the tame material, are subjected 
to a delicate process known at * facing-up.’

Each one is aware that when real dia
monds are cut a quantity of fine duit it 
given off which is apparently valueless. 
But lapidaries collect the sweepings from 
the tables and tell them to the mtkers of 
artificial gems at £4 per pound, who purify 

with add that destroys everything 
but the pure diamond dust. This is mixed 
with another add and placed under enor
mous pressure, which results in sheets of 
diamond dust as thin at psper being given

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.more rubbing was needed.
At first they had a goat whose milk, to

gether with bread, was their only food,and 
the old mother had strength enough to 
take the goat out to browse along the 
roads,while she herself gathered deadwood 
tor the evening fire.

After a time the poor widow became 
childish, but had the desire to wander as 
before along the roads, to the great anxiety 
of her daughters, who no longer dared 
let go of her gown.

•Suppose she were to get lost,’ they 
would say, 'or fall into the ditch. How 
could we go to find her when we have no 
eyesf

But now they areir ed from his anxiety 
for the mother is bedridden and has gone 
blind. And the two sisters are twice as

The Problem of Caring for those 
Who Visit Buffalo Next Summer 

Being Solved By

DR. PIBRCB’S FREE BUREAU OP 
INFORMATION. each season, even as

But he doth not make over last season's 
raiment to moot this season’s plans and 
specifications.

Not any. __
Nay, nay, my son; ho hieth unto the 

tailor and sayeth unto him :
•What is the latest wrinkle in trousers P’
And the tailor showeth him that the 

waist is half an inch looser and the knee 
one inch tighter and the foot just about the 
same.

her.
With a liberality which characterises 

all enterprises undertaken by Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, the founder of the 
World’s Dispensary, he has established a 
free bureau of information and assistance, 
free to visitors and householders.

The purpose ol this Bureau is to pro- 
, vide a headquarters for visitors to the Ex

position, where mail may be addressed 
and delivered. To furnish conveniences for 
correspondence, such as writing desks, 
stationary, etc. To provide a list of desir
able accommodations for guests which will 
obviate the tiresome search for lodgings in 
a strange city. To give information con
cerning Buffalo and the adjacent points of 
interest, in order that the visitors may do 
their right seeing with economy of time 
and money. To help suiting friends in 
any way consistent with the proposed 
scope of the Bureau.

ITS CENTRAL LOCATION.

This Bureau is located in a beautiful old 
mansion of Buffalo, at 662 Main St., just 
opposite the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, of which Dr. R. V. Pierce is 
chief medical director. The Free Bureau 
is fitted up with reception rooms, wash- 
rooms, dressing-rooms, parlors, and all 
conveniences for out-of-town visitors.

Dr. Pierce’s Free Bureau had its origin 
in the desire of the Doctor to be of some 
aid and assistance to the sixty odd thous
and druggists and dealers, who are mostly 
his customers, as well as his old patients ; 
but when the plan was formulated it was 
found that it would take little more effort 
and expense to care for everybody who 
might need the Bureau’s assistance.

When visitors arrive in Buffalo, they go 
straight to the Bureau, at 662 Main Street, 
and ask for the needed accommodation.

NOT FOR PROFIT.

No bureau organized lor profit can af
ford to do what Dr. Fierce is doing, and 
no other bureau could attempt it by 
reason ol lack of a facilities and the great 
expense involved.

Dr. Pierce hat arranged to made your 
visit inexpensive, free Irom annoyance end 
anxiety,and gave you every minute of time 
to enjoy the wonderful Exposition and its 
manifold features of charming interest.

Dr. Pierce believes that a great medical 
institution like his “World’s Dispensary,” 
that is in constant touch with thousands ol 
people, has other obligations besides those 
ol a commercial nature.

It may contribute to the pleasure and 
comfort ol humanity, even in cues where 
the profit is not immediately apparent.

Impelled by these principles, he has 
organised a Bureau to furnish Pan-Ameri
can visitors with accommodations and such 
interaction, guidance and direction, when 
they arrive in Buffalo, as will help them to 
spend their vecation in the most agreeable 
manner.

The question ol where are you going to 
lodge is of prime importance and should 
be settled first of all. Have all mail, tele
grams and parcels sent in care of of the 
Bureau, if you wish. Use their waiting 
rooms and parlors. Ask them about 
special rates and excursions to Niagara, 
the Whirlpool Rapids, Toronto, Chautaus 
qua, up the Great Lakes, down the 8t. 
Lawrence. Reliable information on any 
and every point of interest to tourist will 
be cheerfully granted. Remember, there 
is no charge or fee for any service render
ed by Dr. Pierce’s Bureau.

e process isThe leper’s house stood in a lonely place 
surrounded by an acre of ground. The 
rick woman was not permitted to leave this 
enclosure. When Mary—her last name is 
not given—made known her intention, the 
villagers held her back, almost by force, 
declaring that if she went she, too, must be 
imprisoned with the leper ; and that 
Madame Ours was a stranger, with no 
claim upon her. To this the girl replied 
that her religion told her that she must go.

She went, and for two years worked for 
the leper without reward, being to her 
both servant and nurse. At the end of 
that time Madame Ours died, and after 
waiting some time and undergoing careful 
disinfection, Mary returned to the village, 
and presently married a young man whom 
she had known from childhood.

When the had been a wife for three 
years symptoms of leprosy showed them
selves, and eventually she died of that 
loathsome disease.

Whtn one reads this story in the report, 
one’s first thought it that such an ending 
is cruel. Why should this generous heart
ed girl die of leprosy P Why was she not 
rewarded tor her heroic deed by years of 
happy life with her husband and children ?

Shall we forget that to the Great Shep
herd death is not a punishment or a pain 
bat rather the opening of the gate through 
which He calls His sheep hams to the 
fold P

And the price two feet longer.
And the coat, as the tailor showeth him, 

is out swaybacked, and hath a bustle effect 
around the tails thereof, and the button 
holes must be so far apart or the man will 
be out ol style.

And necessarily dead to the world.
putteth himself in the garments

tender to her whom they have never seen, 
and who can never see them. They work 
twice as hard to procure what may soft
en her decline.

They rack their brains to amuse her, 
they strive to keep her neat, and what 
seems to me en adorable touch, when they 
change her linen they always piously warm 
the poor, coarse garments in front of the 
flame made by a few dead branches, for 
which they have groped in the woods.

Never have they asked an alms, never 
kas murmur or lament been known to pass 
their lips. Sunk in this night that never 
ends, groping and feeling about with their 
hands to aid this mother, who slso|apreads 
her hands in equal darkness, they shew 
only sweetness ol temper, one may even 
say an invincible contentment.

And
when they are done.

And be putteth upon the top of his head 
a hat which hath a rim like unto the flange 
of an opened oyster can, and the crown 
thereof hath the appearance of a discour
age pancake.

For і- <v-vi ih« os that are 
cut low in the ankle and wide in the toe 
and high in the heel.

And he garbeth his feet also with socks 
that can be heard a mile off on a still 
morning.

Which also have open work and drop 
stitches and other millinery effects.

Also he weareth a shirt which hath the 
complexion of a fire alarm and the beauty 
of a pied rainbow.

Tea, and he carryeth a cane which look- 
eth like an overgrown lead pencil.

Now, when he hath inserted himself into 
this collection ol glad garments, he sayeth 
untohimsell:

•Surely I am the warmest proposition 
that ever ambled adown the macadamized 
highway.

•Verely, there are no other charters in 
the human race except yours truly.

•And I am glad in my heart that I am 
not foolish about clothing like the women 
are,’

th

А ваш AT OAK API Air MIBBIOKART- 
Dr SSacIray of Formosa, Famous Throughout 

Bast and West. Is Dead There.
A missionary famous throughout the 

world has just died in Formosa, where for 
thirty years he had labored to complete 
one ol the most successful missionary en
terprises in modem times. The dead mis
sionary is the Rev. Dr. N. G. L. Mackey 
of the Canadian Preebyterian Church, one 
of the best missionary authorities on the 
Chinese and their language.

According to a brief cable despatch re
ceived in Toronto he died ol cancer ol the 
throat, from which, aa his intimate friends 
had known, he had been suffering lor see • 
oral months.

For nearly thirty years the name of Dr 
Mackay has been linked with that ol For
mosa. Since 1891, except while on two 
brief furloughs, he had lived on the island. 
He has founded there between sixty and 
seventy churches, a hospital, schools and a 
college, which he called Oxford, for the 
training of a native ministry and for the 
higher education of the girls of the island.

He landed there, the first missionary, 
thirty years ago. There are now at least 
thirty five women missionaries besides men 
on the island and there are eight day 
schools for the education of the children 
of christain homes. All this is directly 
the result ol Dr. Mackey’s work.

•He was a whole college in himself,’ wee 
the comment of the head of his society on 
hearing of his death.

Dr. Mackay wielded great influence in 
Formosa, both under Chinese and Japan
ese rale. He himself married a Formosan 
woman in 1878 and by her had a son and 
two daughters. Both of the daughters 
married Chinamen and are engaged in 
mission work. To Formosa and his work 
there, in fact,, Dr, Mackey’s whole life 
and interest were pledged.

In 1891 he went home to Canada for a 
year. The general assembly of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada elected him 
Moderator and everywhere where the fame 
of his work had reached he was received 
with honor, but he could not be persuaded 
to remain. In a year he was back at hit 
work in hit beloved Formosa.

When the land was ceded by China to 
Japan at the dose of the war between the 
countries Dr. Mackay exerted a powerful 
influence for good in reconciling the 
Chinese population to their new rulers. 
He was constantly consulted about the 
affairs of the island.

He was the author of two works—’From 
Far Formosa ; the Island, Its People and 
Missions,’ and a ‘Chinese Romanized Dio-

off.
The facets ol the sham stone are then 

covered with transparent cement and » 
layer of diamond paper lrid upon them. 
When dry, the false jewels, veneered with 
the real dust, are so similar to the genuine 
stones that they are often set in pure gold, 
for no one but an expert can detect the 
difference and then only with the aid of a 
powerlul magnifying glees. This is, of 
course, the most expensive artificial gem 
made inasmuch as one that has been prop
erly veneered cannot be purchased for 
less than 10s.

Thus it will be seen that no small 
amount ol skill is required to make imita
tion stones, and the workmen in the cut
ting, polishing and facing-up departments 
can command high wages. In the first- 
named, £2 10s to £6 per week is the 
average salary, while those who undertake 
the delicate task of veneering and by no 
means too highly remunerated at the rate 
of Irom £3 to £6 per week. No metal 
work it done at the factories where these 
stones are made, the setting being left to 
other firms, who receive the gems in cases 
holding from 100 to 500 each. Large 
quantities are used for theatrical purposes 
the best aresat in gold rings and brooches, 
but the majority find their way into the 
collections of ‘jewels’ owned by lattes 
among the poorer classes.

Filial Devotion.

In November a most illustrious literary 
company meets in Paris to hear one ol its 
members read a paper full of stories 
of humble people who, pained at the sight 
of suffering, have labored to relieve it. 
These yearly reports, which have been pre
sented to the French academy regularly 
since the fall ol Napoleon, term a mass ol 
illustration to St. Paul’s great burst of 
eloquence in praise of charity. The orig
inator of the ‘rewards of virtue’ was Baron 
de Montyon, in 1783. Since the others 
have followed his example until, in 1899, 
the income lor these prizes amounted to 
seventy-three thousand two hundred and 
filly francs, and one hundred and thirty 
eight persons were ‘crowned.’ The re
wards are given for instances of beautilul 
unselfishness and sell sacrifice on the part 
ol the poor.

In 1899 the annual report was read by 
Pierre Loti, and one ol the most touching 
instances was the following, as related in 
the outlpok:

It is the story of the Michaud titters. 
They have both been blind from birth. 
Under their old thatch roof, on a floor of 
beaten earth, they began from babyhood 
to work like two good little fairies. While 
their parents tilled the ground and tended 
the orchard that gave them a hare living, 
the two daughters managed, hard as it 
was, to keep the pans and dishes clean, 
and even to cook the meals.

When the neighbors were amazed at the 
beautilul order in the little house, the 
little blind ÿrls would say : ‘Why if we 
were not careful to put the things back in 
the same place, how oould we find them 
again, because we cennot seeP'

The family lived thus almost happily, 
until about ten years age, the father died, 
leaving the orchard to take care of itself ; 
for the mother was worn out with hard 
work and almost decrepit.

At this juncture the officials in the 
mayor’s office in the neighboring village 
thought they were doing a kind turn when 
they offered to place the widow in an 
asylum ; but the thought of parting with 
their mother threw the two blind sisters 

4 into despair. ‘By and by,’ they said, *by 
and by, if it must bo. Let us first try to 
live together; we will do all wo can.’

And when I tell yon what they did, you 
will think I am drawing on my imagination.

They learned to spin wool, and by dint

Verily, my son, man is a large and un
called bluff as to garb.

He is just as much te the gabble when 
it cometh to a new suit as is the woman 
who wanted two new roies and 10 cents 
worth of lace on last year’s bonnet.

Solomon in all his glory was not ar- 
raped as min now is, for he was a wise 
man.

Also he had to buy clothe for several 
hundred wives.

ГВНККВЯР DIAMONDS.

How the Most Deceptive of Artificiel Gems
Ido. Valuable Advice to Bbenmstlce.

The demand for jewelry hat of late years 
increased to such an extent that it hat been 
found necessary to cope with it by artificial 
means. Quite recently, M. Moisson, a 
French scientist, has discovered how to 
make real diamonds out of sugar with the 
aid of electricity, and other savants have 
been equally successful with carbon, but 
the stones are small, and do not meet the 
requirements ol the million, which prefers 
large jewels at a low price.

It is at Clerkenwell that the artificial gem 
fraternity gather, and more ‘diamonds’ 
emanate from that prosaic neighborhood 
in the course of the year than from Kim
berley, although their respective values 
cannot be compared. Every precious stone 
is new successtully imitated, and sold from 
sixpence to as much as £6, according to 
size and quality.

Artifiosl diamonds have been made for 
more than a hundred years, the process 
being first discovered by a German named 
Strass, and the peculiar kind ol glass that 
bears his name exactly resembles the dia
mond when out. Strass is nothing more 
than reck crystal, to which borax, arsenic, 
potash and other chemicals have been 
added. The ingredients when thoroughly 
pulverized end sifted are placed in а сто-

Est meat sparingly, and take very 
sugar. Avoid damp teet, drink water 
abundantly, and always rely on Poison’s 
Neryiline as an absolute reliever of rheu
matic pains. Being five times stronger 
than other remedies, its power over pain 
is simply beyond belief. Buy a large 26 
cent bottle to day, test it, and sea it this 
is not so. Poison’s Nerviline slways cures 
rheumatism.

little

Tafcloz no Oban cos.
A cenny Scotch farmer, who had been 

suffering from the aching of a trouble
some tooth, went into Glasgow for treat
ment. The dentist, having examined the 
tooth, said kindly :

•It’s a very bad tooth, and I should 
advise you to save yourself pain and take 
gas, which is only a shilling more.’

He showed the machine to the old mi 
and explained its workings ; how he would 
tall asleep for a minute or two, and awake 
with the tooth and the pain gone. The 
farmer at last consented, and took ont his 
purse.

•Never mind paying now.’ said the den
tist, loftily.

•Hoots!’ replied the Scot. 'A was an 
thinkin’ o’ that ; but if A’m ga'en ta sleep 
A thooht A wad like ta count ma siller 
fust.’

•My wife didn't stay but a week down at 
her mother’s.’

•Homesick P*
•No ; but her younger sisters admired 

our baby so much they nearly washed it to 
pieces.’ __________________

•Paw,’ slid tittle Willie Gettit, ‘give me 
10 cents to buy a story book with.’

•Ten cents P shrieked the old gentleman. 
•Do you think I am Andy Carnegie P’ ■

*4? #■
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tried to hide the fact ^en 
і her own heart she фіме 
won her love as she had

iledge only convinced her 
row lay before her. 
umed to the mansion she 
r aunt had gone out, end 
ick till luncheon, 
old lady had gone to make 
r leering Hizlemere, but 
ed at mid day she mention- 
ir plans to her niece until 
whit had happened that

story seems improbable 
led Miss Neal. ‘Yet it is 
іе should hive repeated It 
re was no chince of over- 
horrence for him. At any 
ince telegraph to a lawyer 
v, leave me, dear Muriel, 
whet is best to be done.* 
atred in bis breast—hatred 
ul woman he professed to 
inton made bis way to the 
was staying, and here he 

plotting how to get Muriel

ily get her away from that 
в thoughts, *1 would force 

And what is to 
g off the girl P There could 
іе, even if I were caught, 
i mine yet, I swear, and 
I’ll lead a life of pleasure, 

fitting vengeance on Ailing- 
m. I’ll do it !’ 
t him dinner, but he scarce-
10 occupied was his mind 
it.
oon he hired a trap and 
lige, where he purchased

re to Hizlemere and fasten- 
beneath some trees at the 
i, made his way towards the 
mansion
lough his scheme was,James 
і fear of failure, 
or more he waited, then an 
into his eyes as he heard a 

gravel path in the shrub-

achi 
id, an 
Muriel.
ie and seemed to be lost in

on saturated a handkerchief 
and steped from bis place

ling his movements caused,

a cry of terror as the villain 
s her and placed the hand
ier lace.
helpless girl tried to free 
s grasp.
senses leaving her.
cry lor help, but her voice

mes Stanton heard a rustling

ig the handkerchief over 
to, he turned around and 
ilamation ol terror, 
naetiff had heard bis young 
and came bounding towards 

growling fiercely. Stanton 
almost unconscious burden,

11 sank to the ground, the 
log through the bushes, and 
sr the fence.
uttered a cry of pain, for a 

is leg which almost drew him

copie approaching, and, with 
t, wrenched himself free, 
fled towards the trap, and 
y away, maddened at the 
his scheme had failed when 
id certain.
ihe inn, he',entered the private

hat Muriel would not expose 
I villainy, he saw no cause to 
is escape. 
e now.
it had lighted the lamp, and 
red tea, but ere it waa brought 
: entered the room, 
aware that this is a private 
inded Stanton, rising, 
business is with you. I am a 
id have tracked you here Irom 

Junes Stanton, and 
оте over from Mexico.’ 
ceed,’ sneered Stanton, trying 
bough his ashen lace revealed 
•Seeing that you are gifted 

irvellous acumen, it would be 
ting to hear your story.’ 
leny that you are James Sten
ded the detective.
Id not believe me it I did,’ an- 
ton. ‘Let me hear your charge.

Capital. Why not make it 
псе Г
,ve to arrest you, sir,’ said the 
imewhat deceived by Stanton’s

r, my dear sir 1’ he answered, 
ly doing your duty. I blame 
ay. In fact I may tell you 
âmes Stanton, but for certain 
ich are easily explained, I have 
other name. Have a cigar P 

і in any particular hurry, I pre-

We can go up by the last

! John Fetnly is the rascal 
yed me this trick, I presume rl

t so. I have helped the young 
nth money and in other ways ; 
stand his object. The worst of 
of straw, se I stand to loss. I 
e young scapegrace when his 
в turned him adrift, but at last 
brow him over, and this is his 
Of course, nothing will come 
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r,’ laughed the detective. ") 
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on the list with reference to which there 
are so msny erroneous ideas as the mi
ning of thoroughbreds. Most of the stories 
of crooked rscing are the purest moon
shine, spread about by disgruntled bettors 
and small bettors at thi’, who don’t know 
whit they’re talking about, and care less.

■For instance, when what is known as a 
good thing is pulled off, and some plunger 
is known to hive made a hog killing on it, 
you'll always hear these malicious sore
heads declaiming agaisst the honesty of 
the race in which the killing his been made 
Eveiy time George Smith cracks a water
melon these wise persons go about talking 
about how they’ve found out that the 
thing was fixed, that all of the horses in 
the race were dead to the good thing, and 
all that sort of imbecile twaddle.

•Now, if anybody has got a right to set 
up a wail over the pulling off of these good 
things by the plunger it ought to be the 
bookmaker, for he's the boy that is hardest 
hit ; but you’ll never hear a bookmaker, or 
at least a bookmaker of sense and ex* 
perience, mouthing about crooked races- 
for they understand how most of these 
things are pulled off.

‘For instance, an owner who hasn’t been 
in luck, and who hasn’t got much money, 
will go to George Smith, or any other big 
bettor, and say something like this :

« ‘Look here, I’ve got a nag in my barn 
that worked a mile yesterday morning in 
1:41 ’

‘Well,’ says Smith, if Smith is the man 
tackled by the owner, ‘if that’s the case 
your horse is good enough to win a race, 
but I’m from Missouri, and I want to see 
him to do it.’

‘Smith will then put his boy, Shaw, up 
on the horse the owner has tackled him 
about and try him out under his own eye. 
It the horse does as well as his owner has 
slid the man with the reputation for plung 
ing sees that the animil is slid into a race 
that is liable to suit him and bets on the 
horse, at the same tine putting down a 
good bet for the owner. Now, that is a 
perfectly legitimate transaction. There is 
no room for even an imitation of a moan 
in connection with it. Yet every time a 
sleeper is successlully shoved through and 
the man with the money who has engineer 
ed it is known to have won a big pot of 
money on the outcome you’ll hear the 
knocking chorus of the soreheads who’ve 
played the favorite off the boards to beat 
the good thing.’

‘Systems ? Systems are all right if you 
stick to thrm. But there's the rub—stick
ing to a system. There are some men 
who do it, but not many. Any old system 
of beating the horses is good—provided it 
founded upon common sense—so long as 
it is religiously adhered to. But only men 
ol a certain breed are able to stick to a

system. Their greed gets the better of 
them. They want the whole works.

‘Any man of average intelligence, whs 
knows something about racehorses, can 
win $5 a day, year in and year out, on 
a capital say ol gl 000, by playing any 
one ol the known systems, or even by 
playing bis own selections—aupposi ig him 
to have a good line on ’em—it he’ll only 
stick to his little system. And that’s ж 
pretty’good interest on the money at that. 
But the great majority of the system play
ers go to pieces in the stretch.

‘They either jump from their system by 
playing horses that the’re convinced are 
good things or their nerve deserts them. 
No man who doesn’t possess an iron 
nerve and absolute self control has any 
business monkeying with a system ; he has 
not any business'on a race track at all, for 
the matter of that. Take for instance the 
system player who plays the favorites to 
win S5 a day with a capital ol $1.000. His 
little game runs along on greased tkids for 
months at a stretch, until he has forgotten 
all about such a thing as working for a 
living, and he begins to believe that the 
sun is bound to shine on both sides of the 
street for him twenty-four hours a day.

‘Then comes the almost infallible streak 
when the favorites are popped over nine or 
ten times in succession, so that to win out 
the favorite player he has got to shove in 
the bulk of his remaining capital to get his 
money back. Nineteen out of twenty ol 
twenty of the players of the favorite system 
go all to pieces when they stack up against 
a nerve-testing ordeal like this, and, 
abandoning their system, which is bound 
to come out right as a trivet according to 
all experience and figures, they hop in 
wildly to recoup their losses by general 
outside play, on long shots as like as not, 
and thus they go broke.

‘To stick to a system and beat it, a min 
must possrss the dogged resolution of that 
chap who walked nine miles through snow 
knee-deep to bite his grandmother. If 
even a lair percentage of racegoers 
possessed the nerve and determination to 
stick to any one of the systems elaborated 
at intervale, in the Son, for instance, we 
handlers of the slates would be all to the 
bad by the wind-up of a racing season. 
Those systems read well on piper and they 
are, as a simple matter of fact, just as good 
in practice as they read, but the human 
material to take advantage of their wisdom 
is not available among race followers.

‘Most race followers remind me of a little 
nephew of mine that I once took for a sail 
in a catboat. We were abont half a mile 
from the shore when the kid saw a billy- 
goat browsing on the shore.

‘I want a billygoat,’ he said to me.

‘But when, alter one of these prolonged 
periods of inactivity, the money that we 
recognized as Smith money would begin 
to soil our way, we long ago learned to 
rub None ol the other noted plungers, 
past or present, ever had Smith’s capacity 
tor just looking at races. That’s the rea 
son why he’s about the only big one of his 
class left. Unless he changes his tactics I 
don’t think they’ll ever get Smith.

‘There are other kinds of conservative- 
ness that cause men of cool temperaments 
to win out on the race track. For instance, 
I’ve got in mind a man who was driving 
a horse car not many years back. He had 
a habit of stopping his car in front of a cer
tain poolroom along bis route and of rushing 
in and putting down small bets on the 
horses.

His superintendent got next to this, and 
being a decent sort of min, willing enough 
to give the employees warning before fir
ing them, he told the driver that he’d have 
to do either one thing or the other —drive 
a horse car or play the ponies.

‘The driver reckoned that he’d take the 
ponies. He is worth a million easily to
day. Now young fellows who hear of this 
needn’t get the hetic flush and resign their 
jobs on account of it. There’s probably 
not one man in ten thousand with the nat
ural caution of this ex driver of a car that 
I’m talking about.

‘He has owned a number of fair horses 
for several years past. He shoves one of 
these horses into a race in which the horse 
figures to win by a block. But he has 
never been known to bet on one of his 
horses so placed to win. The horse is 
made the favorite at 2 to 1, say 4 to 5 for 
the place. The owner goes to one of the 
line with which he does business and asks 
the layer what price he'll make for the 
horse that figures to win to show. If the 
layer makes a third price ol 1 to 4 or 1 to 
5, the owner will bet enough to win out a 
couple of thousand dollars on the horse to 
run third. Nine times out of ten the horse 
belonging under his own shed that he has 
figured out to win, and that he has only 
played to run third, has actually won. Yet 
he has never been known to express a 
grouch with himsell tor not having played 
the horse to win.

‘That’s a kind of conservativeness that 
fetches in the money. This min has in
vested every dollar of the million that he 
has made on the racetracks—outside of 
his occasional expenditures of a few thons- 
ends to keep his small stable ol platers re- 
crui ed up to the mirk—in gilt edge secur
ities, and for the past five years be hasn’t 
made a hot on any man's horse except his 
own, and then only, as I say, on his own 
horse to butt into the money by running 
third.

‘I don’t suppose there’s any other game
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which one ol the horses entered clearly 
outdassei all of the others*booked to ! com
pete with him. Now, if the occasinal visit
ors to the tracks,instead of sloughing their 
money off in a vain attempt to pick the 
winners of all six races, would pick out 
this one race, the miin contender in which 
towers above the others on public form 
and invest all of the money they've 
brought along with them, and that they 
would otherwise slice up into six dill irent 
bets, on the chances of the good horse in a 
soft spot, they’d be handling the boys on 
the stools some bumps that would drive 
many ol them out of the game. But, no, 
they wont or they can’t do this, and they 
probably never will do it.

‘They want to have a financial interest 
in one of every flock that traipses to the 
post. I know two cool headed chaps 
who’ve been playing but one race on the 
day's card tor about five years. They 
single out tke race in which the good 
horse is entered with a lot of musts, and 
they play that horse. They’ve been way 
to the good ever since they began that 
kind of play. Before they began it they, 
like most of the rest, were in I he habit of 
going against the whole card, with the re
sult that they had to do some tall digging 
for money to keep in the game.

•They win perhaps four be is out of five 
by picking out the good race on the day’s 
card and play in» it lor their limit. I long 
ago learned not to take their money. 
Their self possessed system made them too 
good lor the well being of my sheets.

‘Wise to the horse game as George 
Smith is—and I consider him the most re
markable horse player’.in this or any other 
country,a man of almost phenomenal saga
city in his line—there’s not a doubt in life 
that he’d go broke in less than one season 
If he ran amuck and attempted to play all 
the races every day, or even half of them.

‘Smith has been known to sit up in the 
stand for days at a time, chewing gum, and 
making nary a bet. To look at him 
at such times you’d imagine that he 
bad no interest in the game whatever, and 
that he was only waiting for somebody. 
The reason why he wasn’t betting at these 
times wee because he didn’t like the pro
grammes. The spot wasn’t there for him 
to find. He learned how to wait at the 
very outset of his racing career, and that’s 
the secret of his success.

Ike Thompson, one of the most widely- 
known bookmakers in the United States, 
was in a discursive humor during the ride 
out to the track the other afternoon. He 
is a man of fifty three. He has been watch- 
iag the running horses for about forty 

For about thirty years of that timeyears.
he has been connected with the speculative 
end of the thoroughbred game.

‘The game is easier for the public and 
harder for the bookmakers than it used to 
be,’ he said. ‘I should sav that about 
three fourths of the money taken in by the 
bookmakers nowadays is educated money. 
That is to say, it is money shoved along 
by men who know, or think they know, 
what they are doing ; money that's invest ■ 
ed on the strength of information, good or 
bid. or on the public or private form ol
the horses.

‘This did not use to be the case. The 
great majority ol the racetrack bettors of 
ten or fifteen years ago were chance play
ers who didn't know or pretend to know 
much about the animals they bet on. 
There were regulars, from players, then, 
of course, but the regulars are numbered
by the thousands.

‘Most of the 8,000 or 10,000 men who 
will subject themselves to the discomfort 
and actual misery of visiting a racetrack 
on such cold, rainy days as we had in April 
and May belong to the class of regulars. 
They know, or imagine they know, the bad 
track form of the horses as well as the 
good track form, and they can’t bear to 
miss a chance to bet on their ideas, no 
matter what the state of the weather. 
Now, many of these regulars are men who 

in some other business aside fromengage
betting on the racetracks ; yet there is an 
astonishing number of chaps who don’t do 
anything else the year round but bet on the 

horses.
■The dope charts have served to educate 

racegoers almost to a point where it is 
pretty near an even break nowadays be
tween the layers and the talent. You 
won’t find one racetrack visitor out ol a 
hundred putting his money down on a 
horse at this stage of the game without 
having previously doped his horse out on 
the charts. That’s what makes the path of 
the bookmaker of this day a good deal 
more rocky and uncertain than it used to

be.
‘Public form is a pretty good thing. 

After all, it is far and away the best line 
on the horses. It beats private trials and 
so-called cinch information and the hunch 
system of playing them all to smithereens 
in the long run. The majority of the 
bettors are fully aware ol this tact, too. 
That they are aware ol it is shown by the 
fact that touting is all but a dead game 
around the metropolitan tracks.

•The player’s go to the form of the 
horses, and the conservative, level-headed 
ones among them get the money. II all the 
racetrack bettors were just one-half as con 
servative as a select clique of bettors with 
whom I am acquainted, the bookmakers 
wouldn’t last long. They’d be put out of 
business.

‘For exemple, George Smith (Pittsburg 
Phil) is one of the most conservative race
track gamblers in the game despite the 
very general public impression to the con
trary. He is a plunger it is true, but he is 
conservative in bis plunges that is to say 
he doesn’t plunge indiscriminately and 
wildly but only when he thinks he has 
found the spot. Then he goes to the limit 
He falls down at times but when he does 
he rarely has to reproach himsell with hav
ing done any foolish betting. He plays the 
races that he likes, and only those. I don’t 
suppose Smith ever bet on all the races on 
a day’s card in his life.

-That’s where the average^bettor at a 
ricetrack makes his mistake. He goes in 
to skin the card. Now, there have been 
instances in which lucky men have beat all 
the races on a day’s card, but such instan 
ces are powerlully few and far betwe n. 
Nine-tenths of the men who visit the i ace- 
track occasionally bet on every race on the 
bill ol fare. It doesn’t made any difference 
to them whether the race is a maiden two- 
year-old aff iir with eighteen starters, or a 
match race beween two horses of virtually 
the same ability, they’ll string their money 
along for the sake of getting action one 
way or the other. I hope they’ll always 
continue to do this. The occasionsls’ prac 
tfee of playing the entire menu, no matter 
whether the races are hard or ему, is one 
of the best factors in our percen’age.

‘There is rarely or never day at the 
tracks in this neighborhood when there is 
not at least one race that stands out above 
the others for eafety. I mean a race in

Cantinned on Page Thirteen.
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ivorn this season. They are made of — 
fetiilSfy, *rd dower petals, mousseline,net S 
and tide, it hardly matters which, so long 
as they are fall and daily enough to , jin 
quite the pretty Contour of the neck end 
shoulders.

are applied very generously to ttis, belig 
flushed around the edge with gold thread. 
It is pretty to arrange the creton in some 
design over the lace, in bolero form, for 
instance, and is «omîtking very easily done 
by the home dressmaker.

Cretonne flower, are arranged, too, in 
little bunches or bouquets here and there 
and in bands as well made, to have the 
appearance of joining some special designs 
in the lace, The erase for applications of 
all sorts seems to have retched the l'mit 
so great is the variety of matlerels employ* 
ed. The idea has developed wonderful 
possibilities, yet it is not a new one, and 
can be traced back to the time ot Louis 
XIV.

One of the moat attractive combinations 
in applique is that ot fine cloth on the 
dainty silk bereges. Beth materials are 
in the same color, ot coarse, and the cloth 
design is stitched on. In pale gray berege 
with gray cloth and a belt ol blue taffeta 
for a note of color, there is a very charm- 
model. Pale blue, by the way, is a very 
popular color for the chic touch on black 
and white gowns, and any ol the neutral 
colors as well.

A very dainty mode ol expression in 
applique is the velvet pastille on lace, 
Cluny being especially desirable for this 
decoration. The pastille is a lozenge 
shaped piece of velvet either sewn or pul
ed on the lace at regu'er intervtla, or ar
ranged in clusters as you msy ftney. If 
the lace is close and fine the pasting is 
sufficient ; if heavy like guipure, the pas
tille must be sewn on.

Some ol the most chaining summer 
gowns are made of fl iwered mull in white 
or tinted grounds. Tucks, shiirings and 
lace insertions figure largely in their de
coration, but the special feature to be 
chronicled is the use of Russian lace ecru 
in color. This adds an air of style which 
quite eclipses any thing else. Some ol 
these gowns have black ribbons for stsh, 
belt and bow at one side ot the bust, while 
other models show a white taffeta sash in
set with lace at the ends.

A pretty way to make the skirt is in 
groups ol tucking pointing down in the 
centre around the upper hall below a lace 
hip yoke which extends down between the 
groups in bands to a fitted flounce, trim- 
med around with lace insertion.

One of the most useful ol the dressy 
summer gowns ie made of Tussore silk and 
trimmed with Mach'in lace. The tend- 
ency in materials seems to be more and 
more toward the use ot silk which was a 
feature ol dress duringltbe Trianon period! 
Louisine is greatly favored lor the pictur
esque revival of fashion because of its 
pliable texture and sheeny surlace, but it 
is elaborately decorated with lace. Shot 
silks, too, are said to be coming in again. 
In tact, there is a greater variety in silks 
than ever befoie, especially among the 
thinner kinds, such as foulards and Islfitaa 
The iridescent silks are lovely trimmed 
with cloth bands covered with rows ol 
stitching.

Band, of stitched white taffeta tiim 
some of the foulard gowns veiy prettily in 
the rather severe tailor made style which 
is so good for morning wear. A model 
in Fotence blue and white satin foulard is 
a good example. There are three hands 
of the white silk about the hem crossing in 
• ront, where the ends turn down and finish 
n points. The bodice is in the form of 

an Eton coat with a little postilion back 
strapped up around the edge with the 
white taffeta bands. A low cut vest of 
white silk fastened with gold buttons below 
a chemissette vest ef tucked white mull 
forme the front.

Something both dainty and useful, 
•abelled as a tailor gown, is made ef gray 
Louisine and trimmed with insertions of 
white Valenciennes. The bolero bodice is 
inset with satin and finished with a black 
satin belt.

A summer gown which is almost a neces 
eity this season is ef linen, and the height 
ol elegance is to have an embroidered one. 
The favorite colors are blue in navy and 
corn flower shades, gray and a dull soft 
pink, hut white rather has the lead. Pale 
blue has a plain, close-fitting skirt with 
two circular flounces, one of white em
broidered with blue, and one of blue em
broidered with white, the white one upper 
most. A double collar on the blouse 
bodice repeats this idea, falling in sailor 
shape over the shoulders. Above this is 
another collar of guipure lace, fitting up 
closely around the cbokerlees neck, ex 
tending down the front in square stock 
ends to the belt, and fastened with black 
velvet bows.

gets are correct, but it is not a mode 
which is very much in evidence here just 
at present. A very simple sleeve seen in 
some ol the thin bloneea is a loose, almost 
straight model gathered in at the shoulder 
and again at the wiist, where there is a 
band. Another band confines the fulness 
just above the elbow. This is especiaUy 
pretty for young girls.

For organdiea and dressy thin gowns the 
elbow sleeve with Bills for a finish is the 
thing to have. Transparent sleeves for 
demi dress occasions are as much the mode 
as ever, and quite as long, extending well 
over the hands. In net, so much nsed in 
combination with lace for dressy gowns 
this season, there is a sleeve tucked in ver
tical lines above the elbow and fitting the 
erm closely. Below this is a lull bishop 
gathered closely at the w.-ist with a frill of 
lace tilling over the hand, nearly covering 
it. Ultra-fashionable Parisians west the 
flawing sleeves with a full ol lace inside.

As to the waists of summer gowns they 
are, dsessy enough, but simple to a degree 
compared with some of the skirts, which 
are elaborate beyond the power of descrip
tion, covered as they ate with tucks, inser
tions ot lace, stitched bands, plai’ings and 
flounces of varying kinds. A skirt set 
forth as the latest thing to wear with fancy 
waists is made ot taffeta muslin which is 
something thinner than teffata and yet not 
a gauze.

These skirls are trimed with side p’.eit- 
ings frem the knees down each one edged 
with black velvet ribbon. Plaitisgs, in 
fact, are one of the latest modes of trim
ming but do not always appear in flounces. 
One black taffeta skirt shows a hip yoke of 
plaits outlined with black velvet ribbon. 
The plaits begin at either side 
of a narrow front breadth, also 
outlined down either side with velvet 
ribbon. A plaited flounce narrower at 
ithe side of the front than at the back is 
headed with velvet ribbon, and a little 
bolero is all in plaits edged with ribbon.

Another element in the skirt decorations 
is the lacing of various widths. Some 
times velvet ribbon is used, but silk may be 
utilized very prettily. One form is a wide 
lacing, threaded through embroidered 
eyelets aronnd the skirt at the kuee, be
low which it flares out very full. The 
ends are tied in a knot at the back and 
finished with tassels or pendants, or the lac- 
ing may begin at either side of the front 
with a rosaett bow.

A very graceful skirt model for thin ma
terial is trimmed with elitched bands in 
vertical lines from the waist to the knee, 
where they end in points over a group of 
plaits so there is the effect ol a deep flounce 
plaited at intervale without any seam to 
break the line. A pretty mode of turn- 
ming nun's veiling skirts, which is a pretly 
relief from the stitched bands is made by 
neing the silk as if it were insertion. It 
is cut out in valions designs or in straight 

ends the edges turned over once and 
joined to the skirt material with a fancy 
open stitch. The veiling is cut out under
neath of course, so the effect is like an 
insert insertion. Tsffita is used for this 
purpose'and matches the material exactly 
in color, the silk use 1 for the open stitch 
being also of the same shade.

Another nun’s veiling model, in dark 
blue, has a shaped flounce with a band ol 
black taffeta at the head formed ol fiine 
side plaits and crossed in vertical lines of 
black galloon with spaces between. Other 
veilings have a shaped ruflle entirely 
elriped around with tsffeta bands of the 
same color. The little bolero worn with 
this skirt is also covered with bands, and, 
like all the latest jackets ol this sort, has 
no collar or revers.

While the subject of bands as a trim 
ming ie in question, it is well to mention 
again ihe very fashionable use of cloth 
bands on foulard gowns. The cloth always 
matches the predominating color in the 
foulard, but it is used very generously, 
sometimes terming a waistcoat, or a wide 
corselet belt fastened with steel buttons. 
Fculard boleros are covered with bands of 
cloth which is often cut in fancy designs 
rather than straight lines, thus varying the 
effect in many ways. Panne velvet is also 
used as a trimming for foulard, white with 
black spots being especially effective on 
pale blue patterned with white.

A band ol the panne heading each one 
of two shaped flounces is shown on one 
gown, the scams ol the sairt above joined 
by an open stitch ol black silk. A nar
row band ol psnne edges the bodice, 
which is in blouse form with a yoke and 
vest of lace over chiffon. A novel effect ie 
produced in some of the blouie waists by 
tucking the material to within a few inches 
of the belt and arranging the fulness to 
fall in a puff over the belt.

One thing in fashion which holds well in 
favor in is the lace waist, but it has asaum 
ed the right to decorate itself with cre
tonne embroidery, which changes its 
appearance very materially. Guipbre lace 
is the favored kind and cretonne flowers ‘

One Dose
Telia the story. When y oar head1 ! 
aches, and yon feel billons, eonatt-1 : 
pated, and out of tune, with your! > 
stomach sour and no appetite, fast і 1 
buy a package ot . >
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Fashions in general are felly eatabliehed 
from the eummer, so far as the needs of 
the season are concerned, bnt there are 
unlimited possibilities in combinations and 

'modee ol trimming, which are being multi 
plied again and again with eome liffle 
variation at each torn of the wheel.

The tendency in fashion is toward the 
picturesque, which reproduces in a greater 
or less degree, as the cue may be, the 
Louis Seixe iff sets. Many evidences of 
this are seen among the latest evening 
gowns of chiffon, net and Chantilly lace, 
the distinguishing feature ol which is the 
■under dress of silk or satin pertly coveted 
with cretonne embroidery in festonna and 
other designs.

The edges of the cretonne flowers ere 
limply finished with a buttonhole stitch of 
silk, which applies them to the surface, and 
the veiling of the transparent fabric gives 
.so undesrcribable sort of effect which, 
without careful inspection, leaves you in 
donbt as to what produces it. Any number 

■el changes can be rung on this idea by 
-- neing tinted chiffons tor the veiling over an 
embroidered white satin «lip.

This sort of gown is really simple in 
effect, but it is that high bred sort of sim
plicity which is elaborate enough in the 
amount of labor it entails. However, 
one needs to look sharp for the details in 
all the new summer gowns in order fully 
to appreciate their value from an artistic 
as well a financial point of view.

Some of the cretonne embroideries are 
hand painted a hit just around the edges, 
nsuslly in gold water color only, and the 
whole design is covered with white mous
seline, which is sometimes also embroider
ed, and which softens the effect of the 
bright coloring underneath. The craze 
for veiling one fabric with another is seen 
again in the silk muslin gowns so popular 
this season, where two or even three dit 
lerent tints ol the lime material are used 
one over the other with inch charming re
sults.

All lace, however little may be need in a 
gown, unless it is insertion, has chiffon 
underneath to soften the effect and bring 
out the pattern ae no other treatment can. 
A delicate fine lace over a tinted chiffon is 
a lovely combination, especially when pal
est green is the lint employed. One gown 
of this sort is made especially striking by 
a flounce of black Chantilly lace directly 
at the hem. the white lace tailing over thie.

The chilien ie plaited, ol couroe, and 
shows in a narrower panel down the Iron^ 
the lace lapping over it at either side. 
The lace ie arranged on the bodice in the 
form of a bolero, showing a little of the 
cbiff.n at the neck and above the belt.

Green is one ol the most popular tints 
brought out in the very latest gowns, and 
we see it combined very attractively with 
blue in one costume of mousseline voile. 
The Inundation dress is of bine silk veiled 
with white chiffon, and a green mousseline 
is inset with black Chantilly lace and black 
■Cluny in combination.

White veiling gowns are extremely pop 
ular this season, and new variation in trim
ming them is the use of cretonne flowers 
applied on white tsffetz, arranged in revere 
or bands as a finish lor the bodice. Agsin 
you eee the cretonne flowers on white pique 
in various designs, but especially effective 
as a finish for circular flounces ol which 
there may be three. A bolero with triple 
edges further exemplifies this idea, and 
dull pink mousseline draped around the 
waist aid fastened with a gold bnckle 
iorme the belt.

The sleeves are open or rather aome- 
-whit flowing in shape with an under 
eleeve ol fine white lawn. The flowing 
effect, by the way, is the latest, feature ol 
the much developed sleeve, which in ad
dition to the width shows in mtny instances 
a fall ol lace or a refill ot some sort tall 
in* over the hand. The flowing sleeve is 
shown in its most exaggerated widths 
among the fancy silk wraps or coats, as 
they are more properly called.

But the variety in dnee elteves is legion 
and new ideas are continually Boding ex
pression. In the dressy blouses ol fine 
lawn and batiste one model has a eleeve 
tucked from the shoulders to the elbow, 
below which the lulntse spreads into a 
large puff gethered into a band at the 
■wrist with a frill ol lace falling over the 
hand. Another pretty eleeve ie tucked 
crosswise a few inches down from tie 
shoulder, giving the effect of a cap, below 
which the eleeve is tucked in vertical lines 
to just above the elbow, where the iulness 
iorme a puff. More vertical tucks confine 
it to the waist.

The eleeve which ie a puff irom the 
•boulder to the elbow, below which it is 
close fitting, is very popular with young 
girls in Paris, if the foreign lashion bud-

The plan ol hcokiog dresses up the back 
seems to be one ol the French lads this 
season, most ot the French gowns being 
fastened in tf-ie way. It does away with 
many of the difficulties which the dress
maker encounters in trying to arrange the 
complicated fronts, but in nine cases out ol 
ten it ruins the effect ol the back, which is 
perhaps the most noticeable line in the 
gown.

Hood's Pi/is
<>л And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.

J You will be surprised at how easily 
w they will do their work, cure your 
Ф headache and biliousness, rouse the 
ф liver and make you feel happy again.
S 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. _ ,
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dangerous hits ol fruit into the gutter, 
where they would do no harm.

They figured that by strict attention to 
business they would save perhaps half a 
dozen personr bom sprains or broken 
bones in the conree of a month or two, 
which would be perhaps quite as good as 
leaving the peelings to cause accidente and 
then having the victims taken care ol in a 
hospital.

Other circle» undertake mere pretentions 
work. Scattered all over the country are 
very substantial results in the shape of 
hospital», homes, day nurseries and 
asylums, the Silver Croie, a monthly pub
lication in the interest ol the eociety, cen
taine page alter page ol picture» ol these 
institutions.

In the letest number alone are thirty of 
these pictures, including one ol the Silver 
Cross Hospital, a large «tone building at 
Joliet, Ill. : a Children’s Home at Tampa; 
one at Mount Carmel, Conn. ; a Reel Cot
tage at Lonieviile, a King’s Daughters* 
House at Hempstead, L. I. and a hospital 
at Jamaica ; rest cottages and hospitals in 
Massschusetts, St. Christopher’s Homs in 
Dodd’s Ferry, where 15* children are cor
ed lor ; a home lor epileptics in Msryland, 
a summer camp for boy», a babies’ camp 
at Plainfield, a drinking fountain at Les- 
tershire, N. Y., the children’» ward in St. 
John’s Hospital, Brooklyn.

These are only a lew of the examples of 
werk done by the King’s Daughters. In 
the sommer temporary groupe celle 1 pi
azza circles are formed at summer hotels. 
The member! spend an hour or two hour 
each day sewing for eome institution sup
ported by the order or making maternity 
bags for poor women.

One reesor why so little is heard about 
work ol the King’s Daughter's is touod in 
a par graph ol une ot their tracts.

‘The order is urged to pertorm all these 
sei vices sileotly, not to talk about them 
unless necessary in order the stimulate 
others to do likewise ; to lorget the good 
done as quickly as possible and move tor- 
ward to the next opportunity.

Dark bine is still » favored color lor 
yachting soit» and cloths, serges, linens 
and dnek are the correct materials. The 
prettiest, il not most useful gowns known 
are made of white in any ol the above- 
mentioned materials.

Simplicity seems to be the only road to 
distinction in the way ol hats, and eome ol 
the later production! have two parrot wing» 
lor their only trimming. A hat which is 
nothing it it is not novel ie в green straw, 
round as a plate In shape, With flat brim 
and a plateau crowd. A tache ol black 
velvet ribbon extend» oround the crown, 
or between that and the brim, and a 
•ingle row ol cherries with green leaves are 
sewn stiffly aronnd the edge ol the brim. 
Piqne hats are very attractive for summer 
wear, and something very odd is the Lulu 
shape, ronnd and flat, trimmed with a 
fringe of pink and white clover.

Lacings are a feature of millinery which 
produce some wry pretty effects. The 
straws are so thin and pliable that it is 
possible to do almost anything with them, 
so the wide brims are crimpled into flutes 
threaded through with ribbon, either velvet 
or satin, and fastened at either aide ol the 
Iront with a small gold buckle. There 
msy be one, two or three lscinga, accord
ing to the width.

Grown-up brides maids seem to be go
ing out ol lashion. and the up-to-date wed
ding either has none at all or else they 
are represented by small children.

KliVO-8 D lueUT,:B-> FL.OV alSnibO

The Order Lvrce- ТЬчп Ev^r. THoxigh Lrei 
Heard Ol 1 ban «formerly

V ry little is heard nowaday* of the 
one- much-talked-ot Kin<*e Dsuçbtgrs. A 
certain periodic»! which lor years maintain
ed a department devoted to the order has 
recently discontinued it. Seven or eight 
yeai s ago even the daily papers reported 
the doings of various tens. Now the gen
eral public seems to have forgotten the 
very name and to have put the society 
down as a back number.

It may be somewhat ot a sut pi lee, there 
fore, to many persons to know that the 
organzition is lirger and more powerful 
than ever. The statistics for this year are 
not yet compiled, but those for 1900 show 
that there were then 700,000 King’s 
Daughters enrolled. That wes the fifteenth 
year ot the existence of the order. This 
year the membership cuds are coming in 
steadily and the movement seems to be 
enough and strong enough to last out the 
century.

Mrs, Margaret В jttome, at whose house 
the first ten King’s of DiUghteis was ogan- 
ized in 1886, is atiil the president of the 
order, which has grown until it has 
spre&d over North aid South America, 
Great Britain, Geimany, France, Italy, 
Greece, Switzerland, Denmark, Turkey, 
India, Cnina, Japan, Australia, New 
Zealand, the Hawaiian Islands the 
Burmudas and the Bahamas. There are 
also circles in Palestine and in Smyrna.

At first the bands were called tens, an 
expression borrowed from the Lend-a- 
Hand movement. But the tens had such 
a way of bursting the bonds of a fixed 
number that the worn c;rcle was substitut
ed, and it was allowed to expand or shrink 
to suit individual cases.

These circles have each its own name ; 
the Heartsease Circle, the Whatsoever 
Circle, the Lend-a-hand Circle, the Mace
donia Circle, the Good Intentions Circle, 
and so on. They do all sorts ot things.

A circle ol| poor working girls in 
Chicago, who had neither money nor time 
with which to accomplish much, finally 
decided that there was one thing they 
could do. They could look out for banana 
peel, orange skins, or any of the deadly 
slippery things which are a trap for the 
unwary. They could kick or throw these

TALK Wlffl A BüOKMAKER-
Continued From Paee Twelve.

•All right, son,’ said I. ‘I’ll get you on* 
when we get ashore.’

‘But I want a Billygoat now,’ w'iimper* 
ed the youngster.

‘Take the game as it stands and it’s not 
to be beat in the long run. You may 
stx.'ng alonh-, doing well at it, for yesrs, 
but it’ll get almost every man in time. 
You see lots of prosperous chips at the 
tracks who are beating them and getting 
the money. Well, these fellows are hav
ing their day. I don’t sae the chaps that I 
knew ten or fitteen or twenty years ago 
round gthe trr.cks now. They had thtir 
little run of luck and prosperity, and in 
the natural course of events they were let 
out, as all ot these glad boys of to day 
will be let out when their hour arrives.

•But,’ concluded the bootmaker, ‘what’s 
the use ot talking ? I’ve been fooling 
around with the old thing ever since I w;.i 
knee high to'a potato bug, and I don’t know 
enough yet to stick to the percentage of 
my book and not play ’em. What, then 
can you expect of Algie with the dope 
charts and the flaming desire to get rich 
in two hours ?’

Evenly Divided.

A lesson in arithmetic is no joke,— a 
painful reality, rather,—yet a Boston 
schoolboy is alleged to have been inspired 
to humor by the very worst of the problem 
in long division.

After he had failed on the sums the 
teacher set, he asked permission to give 
one of his own. The privilege was granted*

‘My aunt has eight children,’ he said, 
‘and she doesn’t like to favor one above 
another. She was at the market the other 
day, and she bought eight apples for the m 
one apiece ; but when she got home she 
found she’d lost one apple. All the same 
she divided the apples so as to give each 
child the eime number. How did she de

IK ILLS OF F A* H JON.

For the woman who winta to wear a 
wrap ol some sort in the summer whether 
she needs one or not, there is the trans
parent bolero, of tucked mousseline, out
lined all around the edge with an applique 
of lace. Another of tucked cream taffeta 
is charming to wear with light gowns.

Boas of every conceivable kind ага |

itP5» DICKW. CHASE’S ok:: 
лЗ CATARBH CURE ..Î А Vе' The clan hadn’t got along to fractions, 

and the boj insisted that his aunt knew

nothing sbout ,lgeb“- 89 *• p”"led Heals the ulcers, dears the ds j tetcher finally asked ; ‘Well how did she
•vpn* щ IhroeMsod °pêrmanantfy eurea I divide the S6V6Q apples SO as to give васк
VelSSS6SiSlErw?aS I •< tbo •«*“ ohildren “ «4«l number ?•
И M*dWn. Co., Toronto Md Buffalo. 1 ‘She made apple eiaoe.’
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early in the morning, to the room in which 
I had left Brahma. He waa awake, and 
looking at me with the familiar little 
twinkle in hit eye, said to me with mock 
aeriooaneaa:

‘O Henachel. when I awoke and found 
your bed empty, I raid to myrolf : ‘There I 
He hae gone and hanged himeelf I But 
really, why didn't you throw a boot at mef 

The idea ot me throwing a boot at 
Brahma!

The two men had another intereating ex
perience. A button on the oompoaer'e 
ahirt flew off.

•Aa it waa the one which held the collar 
in ita place, Brahma waa greatly embanao- 
aed. I pro pore to help him out, and we 
want to my room, where I took out of my 
таїіае a little box ot rowing material*, 
which I carried with m» when travailing. 
The amuaing eituation—my aewing of the 
button on Brahma’ ahirt while he had the 
garment on—recalled mémorisa ot hi» 
youth.

•When I went en my firat journey,’ he 
arid, ‘my mother alao put auch a little box 
into my bag and ehowed me how to uae ita 

But I remember quite well 
when I tore a whole tu my trouaera, 1 re
paired it with aealing-wax. It didn’t laat 
long though.*

14
Ita a train* were *o pleaaant to him that 

he conceived the idea of a great college of 
muaic, and made the liberal bequeat al
ready mentioned Every dollar ot that 
million went into lawyer’* poeketi.

The moral ot the story is «efficiently 
plain. The pariahoner* ot the Long 
church have their organ because Samuel

If he

|larmed with «harp hair* which will pierce 
the akin and produce «ometimea an intense 
irritation much like that which ie produced 
Dy the nettle. The commonest of these 
caterpillar* and the caterpillar of the Io or 

emperor moth. The irritation pro
duced by these creature* i* sometimes aa

О 0 I severe as the severe»tlcases ot poisoning
OOOOOOQ88. 8 ft 0.^1 8 8 8 J j have seen the hand of a young

v . •__ _ il eery ! diflerent effects on different people, and awellen to twice ita normal size, canaing
Tha danger of insect pouona ^ deubt vmvat „bo HhbituaUy great pain, in consequence ot being along

generally overestimated in the P°P .. . immune to their The President of a Baptiat college m the
mind. Erorywhere among I ^ ^«TiLunity i, produced I West wrote but ,~r that on. of the»

aa weU aa among unoivUixed rlce ’ inrmi.ria. cannot be doubted, but oaterpillar* aoddentiy touched hi* wnat
•xi'1 auperatibona regarding J there mnrt b an almost continuou* rein- «g -lor eight hour, the pain waa excru-
harmlaas insect*. For exempts, the co A m„ have kept bee* for end could not be allayed by any
" і*"*? ^"g^Î^TÊ^lÙh a serf» of year, and h.» been», in a Lament. It corid be felt lor twenty- 

are feared TO7 ** T. Л mtrT „masure immune to their string. He may four hours.’
porting race.,and °^dr?" “ dUc0n«inue the industry for a year or ao The caterpillar of the so called brown
thfck that the» hamleMinaeotswi^n^ d^ he will And he is at tailed moth, a recent importation from
up their ears. The common tomato • ■tines as at firat. It is a cur- Europe which exists in numbers about
or tobacco worm, a perfectly harm ess portion* ot the body I Boston, has this peculiar quantity, and the
„et, is entered 1. be fatally po-ou.» other, not. Z2 engage^T the Gpys, Moth

by many people. . Herbert H Smith, who ia a preleaaionri I Commiarion were frequently stung by these
Much ot the common •uP^'t“” *b coltoctor of insects,catches bee. and wasps caterpillars duriag the summer at 1899

.pider bite. utoUUy unfounded, whij end мвотв1 «h,» with hi. with printul effect.. Then, again, the
atorie. about ,60'P‘onl“^(,C“ti^«enle th„mb end forefinger. In this case, the L called blirter beetle., of which there 
grossly exaggerated. The eflec J of "ten „ . |tnn7,o olten that it has be-1 ere many aperies in this country, are 0C-
nersous tear, following a physical ш)иу thoroughly inoculated, and stings I caaionally the cause of a blistering poison.
» maigrificen, па,-», a» «^^„Tce noeffect.but U When,» of the» insect. alight, on the
by the medical protanon. H““ lt “ "°' the back of the neck or in hack ot one’, neck, the firat .mpufre u to
dlffic«lt to understand 10Шв 0Ц pen .f the body the aenmtien bruih it off and it frequentiy get. crushed

prostration and even painful мit і. with another person, щ which erne the blistering effect of it.
. rting or a hit. hem. compm.t.v.lTi.MP^ ^ gf deith fto„ <pid,r inicel is very marked, 
harmless mseot. .Hhough cases reported in There is little danger from centipedesNervous dread, are contagions, _ I ,he newspaper, are ri almost weekly ос- I ,„d scorpions in this country, even in the 
paychologi.frisnll ■<-«** „і currence IhTve inverbgated more than a Southern States. Notwithstanding an ri-
or tarantula frenzy of South E”°P®‘“ ."T, h ortl in «he United State. m0,t universal briief to the contrary a 
crib.dtoth.bit.ofth. tarantula, which I hundred^ «port. m ^ the "ions’. sting i. no more dangerous

baa been repeated at long lnterv „ported facts were entirely erroneous ; in than that ot a honey bee and often the
the past few centurie., we. Urgely a dread P° “ 0, ^ „„ tpid„ „„ seen to effect ia no worse than that of a prick of a
or panic epidemic. Entomologist, know jh^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n0 «me, pin. Down in Mexico, however, and ei
ther» ia nothing m the poison 0, the „hichthe snider waa seen to bite and LcisUy in the State of Durango there ia a
antul. to produce the symptom. de.cr.bed in which Ui^p.d^wMje. peernuy^ ^ м ^ Durlng.
auch aa the prolonged dances, ending і | , blby .leaping in a I00rpion, which is much feared. The star-
eoma. The so called basing ™. orldle ;n a Connecticut town waa bitten iel about even this creature, b however are
of two year, ago was probaby th„e upen tbe lip by a apider known aaLatro- generrily exaggerated, and Dr. Edward
imd form influenced by d,otol and died as a result of the Palmer, who has Uved m this state, says
psychological crazes, bite A laboring man in South Carolina «hat he has known but one death to result

The truly poisonous ““Cta-that in- bite, ^abormg „ , r.sultLom «he sting ot this creature, and that
m°U which p»....= «“f“d "mabUeo, a spider of,he same species, „a. of a young woman -ho waa in very
crate poison with the bite, or «t g , \ % te|nU of the urge doaea ot whiskey bid health at the tune,
long m the mam to two da.".- ‘ given to him a. a remedy. In the same way atorie. about centipede
they .ti»S h» The utter exclamation i, the more pro- m alao exaggerated. We have no danger-
certain ants and certain wasp*, or they um їм United States. The

LL..ПТ.
The moaquito belongs to • third clsis and a little larger than a large pea. It is «tones j

л. .«ь. w^^'ZZ.T.

HSSSiss SHSSSSTherefore they are small in quantity and, of the body which ia especially well provid-I insects ие g J ■ hack to her chaeka and she began to grow
Ther.fore.tbejue .man ^ .7 ^ ^ ^ tbe MlnU, ,re ükely Thi. i. due t. a apemri eau». It an... bacxm encou by thi,, she
generally speaking, . ... d This apider from the fact tha, the blood of these peo- ontuaed to um the piu* for several
effect, only upon other insect . The exact to be pamlul »d ієгіо... P ^ di|elle| tb,t ~mmu ^ ^ ^ ^ м ,еЦ „1
nature of the poison ia not well understood, occurs under old logs and rubbish a pie .cratch ie apt to ot her age. Her appetite ia goed and she
bs^ inatano.. it i, a combination о, .есміопаїїу found in outhouse.. It « an e " foUo.ed by .eri- bu g.bed tbirtyfive pound? in weight.
» rikrii and an acid which become effect- rather common ia the Southweat and ex- bring on blood poi.en.ng У Dr Villiams’ Pink PUÏ. have bud “p^er

only when they are combined InLnd. in small number, northeastward to on. reaulta._ЖаГшїьйгЛ

ants wasps and bees it consists of iormic New England. . . I how■ Fortune Disappesred. believe that Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills are
acid and a whitiab, fatty, bitter residue in I have been unable to .«thenticata a commented upon the greatest known medicine tor gro»ing
Z „cetion of the glands. The erred- single instance of death <rcm thebrte o which £ eDtite fo,tun. of girl, and І dVhtar*. ‘

ing, formic acid is the essential part of the j the l"RVP‘ YtantUlTy reported cases’are a New York millions», Samuel Wood, Cloutier’, story should bring hope
poison. , . . I thou6h °“ -.п.пйгя These Stories which was mostly beqaeathed tor the pur- t0 meDy thousands ot other young girls
P Cases are on record of the death o |requent in the newspaper.. These atones , ndi„g , college of music, baa „ho suffer aa she did. The» who are pale,
human being, a. a result ot tbe injection ot п,„.ц, tell how the tas.ntula. have been pose oliounu g ■ $1,000. lack appetite, suffer from headache, and

п-ї-л-лгтв

їІ.ЇЇГ- —== Л rr-rsa.-:.r:: ËESftjKI WB,“”'
Xszs SK.'sa r ~ -... —
edly had mnch to do with the fatal result, in the steaming room, of fruit houses. The 1878. ^ ^ ^ „«,«„, .mounting to Mr. George Henschel, in hi. «cent
which was probably due partly to nervous exact localities are given. oqO 000 for the founding of the recollections of Johannes Brahms in the
•hock and possibly to the fact that the matter examined "'tb 8relt J Samuel Wood CoUege ol Music. From Century, tells one or two droll incident, of
poison wm injected directly into a large scientific friend «aident in that city and he Sun» ^ „„admitted to probate hi. intimacy with the great composer, 
vein and wm thus carried immediately to foimd alter thorough examinatiou that 7hhM „.„a. The first con- Brahma wM-let u. put it м rMpectfnlly
the heut. there was no truth whatever in the new.- gti ^ ^ ^ w , перЬв., who „ possible-, truly m.jeatic anorer, evok-

Another сме ef similar nature came paper statement. obtained about one third of ing from hi. vocal organ, sound, which
under the oh.ery.tion of Dr. William Many of the true bug. give severe pun^ У The remaining two third. Lut-Wagnered Wagner. Tbe«fore, dur-
Frew of EngUnd, in 1896. The patient,. L.». with the* besks. S »e o b “ thej P h7eiecutor, telaied t0 ,establish iog . Utile tour wh.ch he and Mr. Henachel
young lady o,2S. wm stung on the neck, insert a slight amount °‘ ?0I,0n,bu* * .. £ ooU e> claiming the will was invalid took together, sharing the same room, Mr.
just behind the angle ot the jaw,by а -мр, flammatory e eo w meanwhile wero drawing sometimes at Henachel always tried to get firat to be
the .ting ol which wm extracted by a aer- follow the bite of moat o, them „ |aUry and t»a in the year, and to sleep. Being a sound sleeper, the
vaut. A aolntion of arnica wm applied the tact that their beak, have Р™«ом1у $ . ^ 7, continuoul Utig.tion concert would not then arouse him; but if
and, .. the patient telt ill, she wm M.isted been inserted mtc. som.. dead or decaymg Thj^ ^ When.they c«ne to a fin- it began before he leU asleep, slumber be-
to bed. She complained immediately ot a animal matter ao that t g P |яП)дтап, „і«ь him, and were about to came impossible.
horrible feeling of choking and of pains in faction are thu. earned into the huma rty ânother i,„,erpUt in an One night at the inn in Frankfort, Mr
the abdomen. The neck swelled rapidly blood. This is ,h® “Pl“et‘"° | * ,ppe„,oce м the attorney for aome ot the Henaohe wm hopefully encourogiug hi.
aud the pain, in the abdomen became paratively ew authentic cmm_ ot » re» pp all proceedings, own aleepines. whUe hu companion yet
agonizing. Two taMpoontul. of brandy .welting following the bit. of the ao-catieo ^ append wakeful.
were administered, bnt before anything timing bugs. ' out in the supreme court taat ‘My delight at seeing him take up a
could be done the patient became insen- The large aquatic bug -hich ef «cent It $m m B0„ of the book Mid read in bed wm only equaled by
aible and breathed her last, fifteen minute, year. Ьм become known м the electric waex ob. hanor when after a few minute. I saw
after the sting. Uffht bug ha. ..harp Starough. reri Mtat. deal. N.. him blow out ,h. candle. In a few min-

Dr. Frew mw the body about two hours a severe wound when in * .. >r# t0 be ,nltituted to determine to utee more the room wm ringing with the
after death and found the neck and lower Serious «mita, °"eT®r’ , d • „homthis belongs. More than one half of moat unearthly noues,
part ol the body much swollen to such an follow. The lmge ung y, P . it will go to the lawyers. It will be surpris ‘I was in despair, for I wanted sleep .and
extent that it filled the mouth. The young bug known м the whwl bug «4 P™ « , doll„ oi it a «h, end. moreover, had to leave for Berlin early the
lady wm of a nervons, excitable temp.»- »rioua wound under ашгім Cr°“"; Ггіу reminder of the mil L.„ morning. Suddmd, I remembered

ment, and had shown symptom, of weak and Glover, many year. N1 , doU,r bequest U a little organ in a Boom No. 42. I got up, went down to the
action ot the heart. From both father and aenoua swelling of his hand and a su J4і Wogd ., lp. lodge o| y,, porter whom I rou»d from a
mother she had inherited gouty tendencies quest гіоЧЬ»в off £ J* ** “b wiTtond ri muaic in bU taat day., sound al»P, and made him open Boom
and the mother wm «nurkably anaoepti- fioiri Ішмаоі the btiol tisUumb u „uy ^ orgtn .nd give No. 42 for me.
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: Poisonous Insects. :;

corn Island

Wood gave it to them while living, 
had bequeathed an organ to them it would 
have gone —hero the college of music went. 
Mr. Wood enjoyed the organ while he 
lived and the church ia enjoying it now he 
is gone. And this little organ eventually 
will be the only relic of the fortune which 
Samuel Wood accumlated after more than 
70 ум. of effort.

tWeak From Infancy.
THE UNFORTUNATE CONDITION OF 

MISS ERNESTINE CLOUTIER.

?AS She Ornw Older Her Troubles 
Hon
Ueee
Held Oat email Hopes el BeooTerj—She 
Is Blow WeU and Strong—* boss™ •” 
Psreots.

Was One ol Oeeeral Debility, andі ;
і contents.

«

From the Telegnpb, Quebec.
No discovery in medicine in modem

affecta andPthe cherished daughter ot many at a recent agricultn«l show dinner in 
a household has been transformed from a Scotland. It gives one canny Scotchman’» 
pale and sickly girl into a happy and ro- opinion 0« y,, „jry, of Queen Victoria м 
bust condition by their use. .

Among the msny who have regained
rWi^m£l.ttilbE«Mtin0e .

Cloutier, the fiftaen year old daughter of 
Mr. G. A. Cloutier, residing at No. 8 
Lallemand etroet, Quebec city. Mr.
Cloutier in an interview with a «presents-

recovery: -'Almost from infancy my 
daughter had not enioyed good health, her 
constitution being ot a frail charactir. We 
did not pay mnch attention to her weak- 
new m we thought that the would outgrow 
it. Unfortunately this was not the сме, 
and as .he grew older .he because so week 
thnt I got riarmed at her condition. For 
days at a time she wm nnable to take out 
ol doors exercise ; she became listless, her 
appetite failed her, and м time went on 
she could not stand without supporting 
herself against something and at tunes 
she would fall in a faint. I called in a 
a doctor, but his medicine did not help 
her and she wm growing weaker than ever.
Another physician was then consulted who 
pronounced her сам one of genetal 
debility, and gave me very little hope 
for her recovery. Some months ago 
while reading one of tbe daily papers 

the сме of a young 
woman cured by the um of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pilla, so I determined to 

trial. After she had naed

1
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rl a woman.
‘Now, gentleman,’ arid the chairman, 

will ye a’ fill your glaasM, for I’m about to 
bring lorrit the queen. Our Queen, gentle 
men, is really a wonderful woman il I may 
му it ; she’s ane o’ the grid arid sort. 
Nae whigmaluriea or falderals about her, 
but a douce decent lady.

■She’s respectable beyond a’ doot. She 
has brocht up a grand family o’ weel tour
ed lads and laaws,—her auldest son being 
a credit toony mither,— and they’re aT 
weel married. Ane daughter ia nae lew 
than married to the Duke o’ Argyll’s »» 
and heir.

•Gentlemen, ye’ll maybe not belie» it, 
but I ance mw the qu»n. I did. It wm 
when 1 took my arid broon ceo to Perth 
•how. I remember her weel—such color, 
mch hair—’ (Interruption and cries of 
•Is it the coo or the queen ye’re proposin’?’

‘The queen, gentlemen. I beg your 
pardon, but I wm talking about the coo. 
However, aa to the qu»n,»mebody point
ed her out to me at Perth station, and 
there she wm, smart and tidy-tike, and 
му. to myself, ‘Gin my arid woman at 
heme slips awa’ ye needna remain a widow 
anither hour langer.’ Noe, gentlemen, 
•The Queen !’
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A Oftt's Legal Value 91.

Judge John A. Blair, in the Hudson 
Common Pleas Court, at Jersey City, yes
terday, fixed the legal value o, a oat at $1, 
•aya a New York despatch. In December 
last Luigi Sanfrinni, of 407 Spring street, 
West Hoboken, shot and tilled a feline 
that had invaded the yard at the back oi 
his home in search of chickens as he al
leged.

The cat belonged to Charles Stephani ol 
607 Highpoint avenue. Although it wm 
only an ordinary cat, Stephani brought 
•nit for $100. In his complaint he alleged 
that the lose of the animal had caused him 
to -suffer great fright and anguish of body 
and mind.1

Justice Eichmann, who heard the case, 
decided that Stephani’. cat and the an
guish combined were worth 50 cents. 
Stephani, dissatisfied with the amount, ap
pealed the case to Judge Blair’s court. In 
r,..inE judgment Judge Blair censured 
the litigants lor consuming the time of the 
court with so trifling a matter, but he gave 
Stephani $1 damages in order that the 
costa might be aaaessed against Sanfrinni, 
who wm originally Msponaible for the 
trouble.
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Times Have Changed.
The Youth’s Companion tells ot some 

Americana who had long lived in England 
and spent tost summer in Maine, and wish
ing to play golf, got permission from a 
farmer to use some pasture land, and there 
laid out links.

The farmer’s old servant, scandalized by 
the sight ot tall, athletic girls in scarlet 
neats, armed with iron-hoofed clubs, strid
ing over the fields, one day reported to his
mMter:,

‘Them girls in the puturo scare our 
cows I’

The farmer scratched his bead. ‘Hiram, 
his leisurely answer, ‘times is obang- 

Used to be the
came
ed since wo wm young, 
cows scared the girls 1'

EVERY HOME NEEDS a remedy that

ЇЙ'ЙЕГЙГГ.Ї ДІ&Ж
er. Avoid substitutes, there’s but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26o. and 60e.
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At that mom. 
і jim with the te 

•Bring tea for 
•And I shall v 

„ I am running 
Then, as the I 

Stanton became 
•Pm bound to 

tective that—’ 
•It’s all right, 

nothing to coi 
need aot fear tb 

And he gave 
with such plat 
wm completely 
for all that, he i 
over his prison® 

Now, I will j 
mid Stanton, Is 
with me to mat 

■I’m afraid I 
‘Afraid ! N.

^.'trin,

the stairs.
Entering his 

door, end turne 
As tbe detec 

Stanton steppe, 
and, climbing 
ground ; then, 
into the dsrkee 

A fog bad ri 
Stanton bad cli 
tom of the gard 
the lights of tb.

He did not 1 
taking, but car. 
as be escaped « 

At last he st< 
He could he 

dog, then the a 
him on.

Several tin 
broken 
continue 
died away in tl 

Now he stop 
lessly in the de 
ly see a foot 1 
wander on. tru 

Hsll-sn-houi 
He heard a 

was the Londo 
This gave hi 
The detect» 

his own counsf 
this train to L 

So Stanton 
flight, though і 

He was croi 
where the log 
denly he stepp 
the river.

He rose to 
for the help і 
him. beat the 1 

Tbe bank w 
yet. being uns 
reach it. and t 
until it flung 1 
shore.

Muriel elep 
she entered tt 
ing morning. 

They rang 
the servant et 
great excitem 

‘If you pi. 
horrible muri 
certain whetb 
the postman 1 
They have jui 
river, and he 
by accident.’

•Whatever 
claimed Miss 

•Oh ! miss 
just brought і 

•You are ti 
Miss Neal st 
been drowne.

‘Lor’, mis 
the corpse 
stranger, but 
in his pocket 
and the polie 
to discover « 
Ain’t it wood
----- Lor’ Mi

‘Go and g< 
Miss Neal.

Then, whe 
the old lady 
•lender waist 

‘There, thi 
calm, Munel 
look like tha 
girl bring—< 
go.’

Half an he 
tho village, і 
body lay.

‘I think hi 
miss,’ said t 
toggy tost ni

‘Show m< 
Neal.

The const 
old lady ste] 

For some 
the rigid too 

Then, tnr 
and placed i 
hand as she 

Muriel w 
room windo1 
Hazlemere.

The old li 
neice.

•It is he,,
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Hugh wsi 
It was da;

one to him ; 
ly the tram;

‘If you I 
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мте time 
Muriel.
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pl.Ü;üg her trembUng hand upon his aim. A stream of sunlight came through tbe 
P -yS* answered Hugh; "I recognise that little window, and as the dock tolled forth 
voice It is MurielV You will always the hours, that stream ot brightness stole 
be Muriel to me. It is kind ot you to come onwards towards the sleeper s face.

Li titS'-ïTiSrі я of куту? $МГ а
зм agittS ж?.strange chance' that we heard ot your turned as suddenly as it had toft him- 
terrible affliction which gives me courge It appeared to him that he had never 
enough to speak м I am about to do. eeen so clearly, and, m his heartfelt grati

‘You must know that I was brought up itnde, he knelt in the golden light and 
by my step lather, who. although not prayed more fervently than be bad ever 
actually nnkind to me, was always very prayed before.stern.1 My only brother quarrelled with Presently he went out, and walked on 
him and left the country. until he came to the park.

‘Mv own father had left a large fortune Here the sweet smell ot the grass ra
te be divided between us. so that my minded him of Hszelmere, and very soon 
brother who was then of age, could please he was journeying thither, 
himself as to where he lived. I was only Tempted by the brightness of the day, 
seventeen, and my mother having been Muriel wandered round the grounds of the 
dead some years I was under the guard- 0ld mansion.
iambic of my step-father. , Her heart was very sad by reason of the

‘About this time he frequently brought terrible affliction that had befallen the 
a vouno friend named James Stsnton to msn whom she loved so dearly, 
the house. This man showed me marked Seating herself in the summer house.she 
attention, and one day he asked me to be- looked out on the sunlit lawn,and her blue 
come his wife. eyes filled with tears.

•I thought he truly loved me, and I gave she hastily wiped them away, for a foot- 
mv consent. My step father who was very ,tep sounded on the gravel psth—a quick 
юхіоое for the marriage to take place, did footstep, which she knew was not her 
all in his power to urge it on, and he in- 1Unt’s. 
duced me to name an early date. Then 1 
wrote to my brother, telling him that 1 the summer house, 
was to be married the following month. Muriel looked up, then she uttered a

‘No one conld have been kinder to me cry 0f joy, for Hugh stood belore her. 
than was James Stanton, and I tried to i„ that instant their eyes met, then 
convince myself that I really loved him. Muriel was clasped in her lover s anna,вяяаяіл&гй -is ter; srsassi».
when a.y brother hurriedly entered the have won my heart. .
chmch. ‘Thie hePPine,s 11 вм»,вг th*n 1 dTeeerVn

‘I have travelled night and day to be in little Muriel,’ he said presently. I will 
time to stop this marriage,’ he said, try to make myself worthy to be your
‘Heaven grant that I am not too late.! husband. I will gain fame and —ealth.

‘But he*was too late. By James Sian- Your lovely face shall be my first picture, 
ton’s face I knew thet he dreaded what my Do you know what perfect happiness is. 
brother would reveal, a d so I am sure my And Muriel answered—

* ^That’men*’ cried my brother pointing The weeks of hspiness psssed by.
to Stanton ‘is an adventurer and a com- jlck returned with hi. beautiful bride 

thief He is a forger, too. He is a lnd Hugh and he became the closest 
great villain, but not such a villian as is friends, while Inez regarded the young 
this other man who know James Stanton’s mrtiet as a hero. дц. .

hi. object in marrying my sister Since those bright days Hugh Allingham
g doubtless, that between them had gained both feme and wealth.

Jo her of her inheritance.’ The picture he painted of Muriel satis
-Yon'most be made !’ said Stanton, who 6ed even his critical eye. 

was deadly white, and on whose face guilt she was looking from a bower of roses, 
was clearly stamped. Besides you forget .nd he bad caught the laughing light in 
where vou are.’ her beautiful eyes exactly. ,

‘Quitetrue answered my brother. ‘I Hugh called hie picture “The Artists
should like a word with you in private.’ Bride.’ ....

-They felt the church together, and un- Then one morning, when the earth was 
til the other morning,1 never saw the man, beautiful with the summer Bowers. the beUs 
wh0 in "he eyes of the law was my husband in the old church tower pealed forth merrily 
égaie. 1 believe my brother struck him. sl Hugh led his blushing bride from the 
At any rate they fought a duel, and the altar.
news was brought me that my dear brother | Their happiness was complete, 
was shot through the heart. I "

‘This wss ІП Mexico, where dueling IS Bay Fever Can Be Prevented,
thought 1‘tile of and the law did not touch Don’t seek other climes at ‘Hay Fever 
the murderer. I never returned to my geiieB , don’t destroy your stomach and 
stepfather’s bouse but went to live with my neTe, by drugs—prevent the disease. Hay 
aunt. We left the country so that I might Fe,er clu,ed by germ, that float about 
never see that fearful man. I never saw -n the e$r lnd finlliy find lodgement m 
him again until the morning of the day on r throlt and lungs. Medicine won t 
which he died. He then told me that you 'e4cb tbem there_ but Catarrhozooe will, 
had given him my address.’ Catarrhozone is sure death to germs. Start

That was not true,’ said Hugh ; but l nQW t0 Catarrhozone. Inhale it into 
_ talking of you to Inez, the young girl (ba y„oat, lungs, nasal passages, and 

to whom your poor brother was engaged, bronchial tubes ; it goes wherever the air 
and 1 think that man Sfanton overheard breatb goe, lnd it „щ prevent and 
our conversation.’ care Hay Fever. Endorsed Ьу not less

‘1 did not believe his words,’ continued thln 0Be' tbou„nd doctors in Canada and 
Muriel. ’1 have since received a letter y g 8ent t0 gny ,ddreee for $1.00 for- 
from my brother, who was not kiUed, as wgrd f0 p0il0n & Co., Hartford, Conn, 
all these years I had believed. He was Qr Kjngiton 0ct. 
placed in prisun, and a brave man helped
bim to escape. Now Inez іа me bride, і A**eilmw Lieutenant.

‘‘telling ho. one day the office, commanding . Sus- 
you saved her life, and aiso saying that sex volunteer regiment met one of his 
she believes it was you who rescued Jack iieatonente on the rifle range. The tieu- 
lrom that dreadful prison.’ tenant was shooting, end he ‘called’ each
I bad*>no>idea°he0wM your brother.’^* * .hot - he fired without waiting for the 

‘It was an action worthy ef you,’ contra- markers to signal the result, 
ued Muriel. ‘Stanton met his death on the «You’re a pretty good guesser,’ said the 
very day that he met me at Hszlemere. Of eo|onel ,wby don’t you admit you’re
Ь°.уГпегаг“ьсгпе”“. пате”' bSTVw jessing where those shots land ?’ 
death has released me from the fatal con- ‘I bet you a box ot cigars, said the in-- 
tect#i ior, ‘that I esn call twenty ihote correctly

•Muriel !’ exclaimed Hugh, taking her -Q succeeBion.i 
StwranL^CraTM”, Дга me" ‘Taken !' said the old warrior, who was

•Hove you, Hugh,’ she whispered. nothing if not a sportsman.
‘That knowledge will at least brighten ‘Miss,’ he announced, and a red flag 

the darkness of my life,’ exclaimed Hugh. {гош tbe tlrget toid that this wm correct. 
‘I told you that I loved you. That was | An(|ther |bot .щ,.,’ he deslared. A

I third shot. -Mis. again,’ be raid. Fourth 
lieve you would make a great sacrifice for ,hot. 4 Fourth miss,’ answered the young 
my sake, it shall never be. I will bear nay І officer> Another shot. Miss again, sang 
burden alone, and the knowledge that I oa( the lieatenant.
ХСьїїиГуоМгІ Іие^^га ‘Hold on thera P put in tbe colonel,

as bright and happy “ “> the Р“‘ “ hM What are you trying to do P I thought you 
been miserable. Heaven bless you, Muriel. were goiog t0 fire at the target.’ 
a Then she left him, and for many hours ,j trying to win my box of cigars,’
he sat alone; but the eld church clock 1 "7 K
seemed to chime taster now ; the expression said the lieutenant, 
ol anguish upon his face changed to a look ‘Don’t fire any more, said the colonel ;

‘they’re yours.’

(Coxtxxuxd Faox ІХХТН Faex.)
At that moment the girl entered the

‘ ‘BriDg'teHor two,Ordered Stanton.
I shill went my bill this evening, 

шш I sm running up to London.’
Then, is the two men set over the meet, 

Stsnton became communicative.
«Pm bound to warn you,’ began the do-

“ OFs alTright,’ laughed Stanton ‘I have 
conceal. An innocent man

‘And

nothing to
ne£3°to g"ra‘Aversion of the affair 

with such plausibility tiiat the detective 
was completely taken off his guard,though 
tor all that, he meant to keep a keen watch

0?Now Ywffl H»t pack —, portmanteau,’

-I’m afraid 111 have to do so. sir.’
‘Afraid ! Nonsense man. I understand

vour position.
3 ‘And, leaving the
“'Entering his bedroom, he slsmmed the

d°As th°d detective banged at the door, 
Stanton stepped to the wmdow.flmig it up, 
«id, climbing through, dropped to the 
ground ; then, unhurt by the tall, he fled 
mto the darkness.

A fog had risen, so ,
Stanton had climbed the tenee at the bot
tom of the gardon, he could no longer see
tbHe8did notthknow what direction he was 

taking, but cared nothing for this, so long 
as he escaped arrest.

At last he stopped to listen.
He could hear the distant barking of a 

dog, then the sound of men’s voices urged 
him on.

room, he sprang up
think I can asiure, positively,’ said I, ‘that 
your offer wiU,be accepted and carried out 
as soon as it reaches ‘the general offices. 
Kindly sign this agreement and 1*11 for
ward it at once.’

He put hie signature at the foot of my 
penciled memoranda, and I turned to the 

‘Oh, well.’,'said he antici-

WILIiIMO TO BBTTLM CRB A PLY.

With VictimsExperience ol s Sharp Lawyer
of a Railroad Wreck.

‘When I first put out my shingle,’ said a 
New Orleans lawyer, putting his heels on 
the desk for a little chat, ‘I made up my 
mind firmly that I isould allow no oppor 
tunity to pass me by on account of diffi younger man. 
dence, says the New Orleans Times- paling my question, -I don t want to be 
Democrat.7 No matter where I saw a hoggish about this thing. If agreeable to 
chance to improve I would nail it on the you just put me down for the same-$15 
spot—or M near the spot as possible, and a suit of clothes; nothing ready made. 
Well I was still full of this youthful and by the way, but a good ordinary busmen 
very admirable enthusiasm when son ething suit.’ -You shall have it !’ 1 assured him. 
-it wasn’t business-called me to Wrah- overjoyed at the extraordinary success of 
ington, and on the way up our train met m, play.and he also signed the egreement 
with an accident. It happened just about Then I slipped away,so they would-4 have 
dusk, and was not very extensive, confined a chance to make other condition , and 
in fact to the derailing and upsetting of waited anx.ou.ly lor the relief tram. It 
one empty day coach; but as bad luck arrived in a couple of hours. 
would have it, two men were crossing the was the division superintendent. I rushed
platform at the time, and both were rather up the track to meet him.
painfully hurt. One had his hip sprained notify you to pay no attention to damage 
and received several cut. and the other got mit lawyer, when we get to town, I ex- 

ugly contusions and a four inch scalp cleimed excitely, ‘because I have already 
wound. They were taken into the sleeper secured an agreement from both 
and made a. comfortable a. possible, while settle for $15 and a suit of clothe. . The 
some ol tbe train crew started off with the dickens you have !! he bellowed і "by. 
engine to get help. One could see at eglance you confounded gUbbermg idiot, that s от 
continued the lawyer reflectively, ‘that new general manager and hi. secretary 
the victims ot the accident were men in 
well to do ciscumstances. The one with 
the sprained hip was u-iddle aged and gray 
and tbe other was considerable younger, 
but they both bad the air of business men 
or upper class employee. Sitting near 
by in the sleeper, it suddenly (flashed 
into my mind that here was the chance of 
my life to get solid with a big corporation.

I remembered, as by inspiration, a story 
I bad once read of a youogjstetion agent 
who was one of the first people at a great 
railroad wreck and who had gone | immed
iately among the injured and secured 
ten agreements of compromise from

He acted solely on his

dense that, when,
A tall form darkened the entrance to

times he stumbled over the 
ground, but, quickly rising, -- 

continue! hi. flight until the voice, had
dieN,e:K stopped! aniTgezed .round help- 
leeily in the denie fog. but he could eesree 
ly see a foot before him, and could only 
wander on. trusting to chance.

Half an-hour or more passed by.
He heard a distant roar, and guessed it 

use the Loudon train.
Thie give him hope.
The detective, who would certainly keep 

bis own counsel, might think he had taken 
this train to London, and follow.

So Stanton once more continued his 
flight, though now at a walking pace.

e was crossing some low-lying ground 
where the fog was even denser, when sud
denly he stepped іп*о space, to pluge mto 
the river.

He rose to 
for the help which could never come to 
him. beat the black waters into foam.

The bank was but a tew feet from him, 
vet. being unable to swim, be could ne.tr 
ranch it. and the swift tide swept him down 
until it flung hie lifeless body on the muddy 
shore. ...

Several
broken fhe

‘I want to

some men to

characterto him, being doubtless, that between them had gained both lame and wealth, 
they may ro* her of her inheritance.’ I ~ • ■ ----------- M"

Two Much Hair.

for a man, ie what Paderewski has, but you 
have too little and are worse off. You will 
soon have less it you do not use Dr. 
White’s Electric Comb. Sold on a written 
guarantee to cure all scalp ailments, at the 
same price you pay for combs that break 
up. Send for one 60c. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
Mgr., Decatur, Ill.

Brother Dickey's Idea.
‘I hez hearn tell dat some er de big 

mens made big money outen de Wall 
street mix-up lately,’ said Brother Dickey, 
‘en furder mo’ dat some er dem los’ big 
money dar. I ain’t qollin’ ’bout dat—ow 
way or t’er ; le’m make all dey kin, en lose 
all dey kin’—hit makes no sturbance in my 
family. But I does want ter say one t’ing 
en dat ain’t two ; is it right ter let • 
man win en lose in de Wall street game en 
go free afterwards, en den tu’n roun’ en 
arres’ me en five er my holiness deacons 
fer playin’ seven-up on Saturday night fer 
one nickel a corner? Dat’s a plain ques
tion, en all I wants is » plain answer ter 
it—dat’s what!’

The Mermaid sat on the silvery sand 
combing her hair with a golden comb. If 
she had been wise, she would have used 
Dr. White’s Electric Comb ; it would have 
prevented her hair falling out and cured 
ner dandruff. Unbreakable, always clean 
and ready for use. Sent upon receipt ot 
price, 60c (stamps taken). D. N. Rose, 
Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill.

the surface, and shrieking

whenMuriel elept little that night, and 
.he entered the breakfait room the follow- 
ing morning, her aunt was already there.

They rang the bell tor breakfaet, and 
the «ervant entered the room in a elate ot
^If уои‘ pleaee, min, there ha. been a 
horrible murder. At lei.t, he ara t quite 
certain whether it’, murder oriuicide. But 
the poitman heard it ae he come along. 
They have juit got hi. corpie out of the 
river, and he ray. a. he might have fell in
^‘Whatever do vou mean, Mary F’ ex-

Cl^h1Mm!:.Neam’t it .hocking P He ha.

’“‘-You aretolk'ng utter потеше,’ raid 
Mi.. Neal eternly. ‘If tbe peatman ha. 
been drowned, how could he bring a letter? 

‘Lor’, min, I never raid thaï. I raid 
bad been drowned. Its a 

.оте letter.

writ-
all of

them at cut rate..
reipon.ibilitv, but he raved the road 

•o much money that he wm made receiver 
or .ixteentb vice pre.ident or .omething 
el»e equally good and fat, and lived 
happily ever after. Providenoe$.eemed to 
have chucked a aimilar opportunity on a 
.mall .cale on my own head. Here wm 
two well drei.ed men injured plenty for 
jury purpoae. 1 A. .oon ai they reached 
town damage .uit .hy.ter. would undoubt
edly take them in hand and the road 
would have a couple of mighty dangeroui 
action, to defend. Sappoie I nipped the 

fav.rable

own

wai

the corpie

Ain’t it wonderful how clever them police 
___ Lor’ Mis. Muriel, what'.—-

‘Go and get a gin. ot water, ordered
MTben!‘when the excited girl had gone, 
the old lady placed her arm round Muriel.
■ЧЬГйЯЯЯЬ'’,, T
»£5ïi,rü,«t;,î4S
girl bring—Oh, that you, Mary ; you may

8°Half an hour later, Mi.. Neal drove to 
tho village, and entered the inn, where the
',°?f think he mu.t have fell in the dark, 
mi..,’ raid the comtable. It wm awful 
foggy lMt night, and I .ay. to myielf ray.
1 me into the room,’ .aid Mi.»

thing in the bud by .ecuring a 
agreement to compromiee !

‘I had to admit,’ the lawyer went on, 
‘that it .eemed pretty nervy to tackle the 
.offerer, before their wound, were drei.ed, 
hut 1 remember my ra.olution,] dMhed off 
a brief agreement in blank in my notebook 
and walked over to where they were lying. 
•Excu.e me, віг,’ I raid to the elder man, 
I know you are in pain and I am going to 
wa.te no word, but come .freight to the

ABSOLUTE
security:point. I

‘Such mi.hap. м your, u.ually mean 
damage fuit», with endle.. litigation, in 
which the lawyer, get ell the money, how 
would you like to avoid all that, that now 
by agreeing on a mutually ratialactory 
figure of compromiie?’ A. I made my 
little talk, both men itared|at me in evi
dent amazement, but that gave me no .ur- 
pri.e, for my proposition wMjcertainly 
u.nal.

‘Are you suthorixed to make us this 
offer ?’ raid the middle-aged jman,'.finally.

•Well—er—ye.,’I replied,ligiving my 
«onaoiencea atvere wrench ;l‘any| term, 
you may make with me willj bej ratified.’ 
He reflected a lew moment, land then 
turned to hi. companion. ‘What d’ye 
think about it Г he raked, ‘I’’don‘t feel 
very vindictive, do yon F’ *No,‘ replied 
the young man, ‘I’m not мресіеііу hoa- 
tile. I‘d rattle 1er conaiderebly. їм. than 
the bounded indebtednee..’ ‘Suppow you 
mention a figure ?’ .aid I, blandly. ‘All 
right.’ replied the old man, .‘what do you 
think of $15 and a new mit ofldothe. F‘ I 
conld hardly believe my ear., |beoaura I 
had expected him to Idemand; $600 at 
Gie very lesst, and, needless to 
ray, I .napped at the proporition. ‘I

Genuine
1]Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

‘Show
N The comtable opened the door, Mid the

ili5MSSMS№R
thThfn'! turning, .he left the apartment, 
and placed a .overeifçn in the con.table’. 
bend as she passed him.

Muriel wm .landing by the drawing- 
window when her aunt returned to

i!

Hunt Bear Signature of
°f îhathe wm loved by Muriel and had 
hm gentle pity calmed the agony of hi.
-ЙМ, Ш11.Ш ми .«»■■, ч»-1

ЇЯГЛ5Я 5VÏÏ5 «LSI SSMbSUT
- Ш u«â~ SJS 5S5 2S.SSSS. Я

0l^.htmoX0^d 8rew îoud.7r", until it Ae.h eating .ubrtitute. in the nrarket.

Xd.r°,X ^ dH^h8«te‘ii.tening to ‘Thera’, one peculiar feature about the 
,he ri.i-g J і then. Storing the adjoin- trurt brnmen.’
ІйГІ’ЛЖїі-Р. ' ‘Tho» i-tererted i„ it don’t -rad it.’

:d *Mm0n8hth‘ ,heiOWOf D“th Editor—Your narrative i, too bald-
udie,’he th.H.oï.rrmhtie,:;d °iock ohin,edi I„^toETrSto,todde-m."11 mtr BM

room
Hazlemere. . ,__

The old lady placed her arm round her
Corna I Corns 1 corns t

a* Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.-5 i. he, Muriel, and he i. dead!’ II Very email «u|
I to take as a

OUTERS

MM
CHAPTER VI.

Hugh wa. .rated in hi. room.
jKtiBsaS aw

- “ir
called to tee you,’ .aid hi. landlady, at the 
rame time uahering in Mia. Neal and
MHugh roae and atretched eut hi. hand, 
helpleraly, for hi. blind-M. «ompar- 
atively new to him, and made him very 
awkward.
I*‘I don’t know who you 
raid. '1 am blind,’

FOR КАШНЕ»
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BranflC®ffee
(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)

Is selected from the very highest grades 
grown.
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

It is HIGH GRADE PURITY—Its

CHASE A SANBORN,ALL OOOD 
GROCERS.

Montreal дме Borrow.
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Intercolonial Bailway
On Band after MONDAY Jane 10th, 1901, Ira n, 

will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follower—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN [:

Suburban Express for Hampton.. ..................
Express for liai і fax and Campbellton...................7.00І
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and*
Picton............ .................................................................... 11.60$
Express lor ....................................................................16.30^
Suburban Express for Hampton.......................... 17.46
Express for Quebec and Montreal........................ 11) 35
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,.... .22.46 

odaüon tor Moncton and Point du Chene 
......................... 18.0)

6 30

Accomm

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Express from Ha'.lfix and Syddey...................
(‘■ubnrban Express for Hampton.................:............ 7.16
Express from Sussex................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec.
Express from Halifax and Picton....
Express from Halifax
Snburbap Express from Hampton.........................31.65
Accommodation from Pt. du Chene and Moncton

..14.15

e.oc
8.35

.........11.60

•Daily, except Monday.
All trains are run by Eastern Stam ard time 

1 yenty-fonr hours notation.

D. POTTINGER,

M>ncton,«N. B., June 6,1901*
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street St. John, ZLB

і
t:

,

Louisbnrg, May, 14. to the wife of D J. Mclnnis, a 

ВргІпзЬНІ, May 28, to the wife oIBWK ^*eild » 

William Titni, aDig y. June 4, to the wife of
ri.'.ugbter.

Di- b? J one 4, to the w fe of Charles Thompson,, 
adinghter.

A - herst, June 4, to the wife of John Pelloran,,

Truemanville, May 27, to the wife of Howard Bax- 
-er. a son.

Dizby, June 5, to the wife ofW H Horsfall, a 
daughter.

Mo'icton, June 9th, to 
daughter.

Guy-bore, May 18, 
dau. hter.

Hali ax. May 23. to the wife of George 
daughter.

Bristol, Querns, June 1, to the wife of John Dex

Halifax. Чат 23, to 
a daughter.

Hall ax, Victoria Boad, to the wife of C. 
Crowell, aeon.

North Sydney, April 26, to the wife of Alex Le* 
Blance, a eon.

Kensington, on the 81st ult, to the wife of H R 
Moaae, a

Hal.f k, June 8, to the wife of Robert, jr. and 
Annie Foley a son.

Leitche'e Creek, C B, Jane 4, to the 
Debison, a daughter.

Hali ax Joue 6, to the wife ofCapt. А. B. Gurney,.
3rd Batt . R C R, a daughter 

Anac tnda, Montana, May 24. co the wi'e of Chat.. 
D. McLeod, a daughier— North bydne

the wife of J. G. Wran, a 

to the wife of John Brown, a

Parks, a

the wife of Frank C. Simeon,

wife of Dime 1

y paper.

MARRIED.
Ctn=o. May 27. John Talbot to Lxnr* Kirby.
New Glasgow, George Cox, to Isabelle Ross.
Truro. June 4, Frank Stat.fi dd to Sarah Thomas. 
Kings Co., Juue 6, John Lang to Annie Jenkins. 
Yarmouth, June ô.Lennle VA y mm t j Frank Lillie. 
Nash-va»fc, June б, James B Manier to Dora Pond. 
Truro, June t. John E Legrue, to Katie L. Barrett. 
Elgin, June 6, Hartley McKnight, to Ida Banister. 
Halifax, June 6, George Doat, to Margaret Lewin. 
Picton, May 8, Fraser McNutt, to Sarah McCollum 
Picton, June 6, Jonn David Swan, to Kate John-

York^Co^ June 6, Rabble Winters, to Margaret

Hebron, June 6, Benjimin F. Trask to Nettie M-

Charlottetown, Jane 6, Joseph Kennedy, to Annie 
Riggs.

Windsor, Jane 6, Monson Pemberton, to Nita May 
Kelley.

Newcaitle, June 3, Burton Somers, to Mrs Effie J. 
Russell.

Salisbury, Jane 4, Nelson E. B.'eakney, to Minnie 
Thomas.

Halifax. June 8, Thomas Blanty, to Cecelia.
Graham.

Salieb May, 28, Fred E Killam, to Ida C.
Cochrane.

Charlestown. Mass , June 6, James A Jenkins, to 
Eva Tobin.

Auburndsle, Mass., June ;6, J. D. Spencer, to Mrs 
B. J. Miller.

Newcastle, N. B., June 3, R. T. D. Aitken. 
Thompson.

Halifax, June 4, William Thompson to Lizzie 
Landeryou.

Fredericton, June 6, John P. DeLong to Jennie 
McDonald.

Charlottetown, June 8, William Strickland, to Miss 
Francis Poole.

Point dn Bute, N. В , June 6, Dr McCready< to 
Agues Carter.

to Jean

Windhsm, N. H., May 31, Richard Goodwin, to 
Bertha Douglass.

DIED.
Halifax, Ellen McGowan, 18,
Dartmouth, Wm Brandis, 42.
Truro, J une 4. D .vid C Blair, 86.
Gooee River, June 1, Jas Lee, 27.
Colchester, May 28, Frank Hill, 2.
Amherst, June 3, Mrs Cummings.
Yarmouth, June 3, Mrs Allen, 69.
Amherst, June 6. Sarah Gould, 20.
Boston,June 6, Mrs Ellen Lynch.
Sand Beach, June 3, Mrs Alien, 69,
Bprlngbill, June 1, Kate Follett, 6.
Digby, May 31, Simon Conwell, 86.
Halifax, June 4, Jas 8 Jackson, 63. 
Lunenburg, May 7, Mrs J Foster, 25. 
Shelburne, May 20, Ahial Hagar, 68.
St John, June 9, Marjorie Maher, 86. 
Yarmouth, June 6, George Lewis, 34, 
Liverpool, May 27, Perry Whynacbt, 3. 
Halifax, June 19, Joseph Mugridge, 80.
Bona, June 27, Norman Mackenzie, 75. 
Hampton, June 14, Neil Macdonald, 59, 
Liverpool, May 27, Perry Whynacbt, 8. 
Yarmouth, June 6, George C Lewis, 34.
St John, Jane 12th, Mr John Dunleavy. 
Sydney. Jane 2, John E Hamilton, 33. 
Halifax. June 9. Mrs E M Warner, 67.
North Sydney, June 3, Mabel Kelly, 14. 
Springhill, May 28, James A Harvey, 1. 
Bprlngbill, June 3, Agnes McLelbn, 37. 
Cherry Valley, Francis J Deiaburty, 21. 
Grimsby, Oat, Jane 27 Mrs Woolvertoo. 
Shelburne, May 11, William Goodwin, 72. 
Pubnico, May 24, Mrs Tnrodosla H.nt“, 86. 
Charlottetown, June 4, Mrs Mery Far<rer, 80. 
Marshalltown, June 6, Charles Arker uged 98.

f.

RAILROADS.

I
І?Г r.

snd the various crews emerged in a pro- 
ceuion and rowed up «(ream, coming out 
juet above the present boathouse, and 
thence beneath the barn like Tomtinion 
bridge, paet the steamboat dock, and 
arriving at the starting place opposite 
Eist Water street near the foot of Chest
nut.

still far away, he will go crazy and be lost 
if not quickly rescued. Had the Breed
love party, Irom the hour they began to 
get ready, stopped drinking everything 
except a very little at meal-times, they 
would all have reached the spring and had 
strength enough to take the males there,

another began to abow signs oi weakening.
The etepa became ahorter and ehorter, 
with one loot hardly lilted clear ol the 
ground as it dragged along little more 
than the naual distance. And about three 
milee Irom the body ol Fiah and younger 
Bredlove wae found, where he, too, had 
lain down to await fhe return of hie father too. 
Irom the spring. Imagine, if yon can, 
the condition of the father, for the tracks 
showed that he bad passed on without even 
turning to look back to see what wae the 
matter with his only son.

Nearly lour mi'es yet lay between the 
searching party and the rocky portals of 
the canon that contained the spring. Over 
hall of this the track» of the elder Breed
love led with steps comparatively steady 
although abort. Was he nerved by the 
thought that on his reaching that water 
depended fhe lives of them all, that years 
might roll past before a living soul came 
that way, and there was now no mortal 
help within eighty miles P 

Possibly so ; but one who knew the des
ert so well must have known the little 
water he would be able to carry back in 
the canteen could do no more than revive 
the other two in case delirium had not 
overtaken them, and that if it had he nev
er could take care oi them alone, even if 
his own strength held ont. And too well 
he must have known that all such care 
would be useless unless the mules were 
also taken care of, and two were gone be 
knew not where.

His steady step show ed determination, 
but about a mile trom the base ol the 
mountain he had begun to stumble. There 
was no dragging of the feet as with the 
other two, hot he seemed to stumble from 
his eflerte to force his leet along.

About a quarter ol a mile from the hill 
he had begun to fall, and the mark ol the 
canteen on the ground showed that it 
had fallen from his hand, 
had risen without very much difficulty ; but 
in less than a hundred yards had fallen 
again, and signs of his feet slipping began 
to appear, while the fine dust showed that 
he had fallen more than once in the effort 
to rise. Yet he had risen and gone on 
early another hundred yards and fallen 
again, then again struggled on, until at last 
he was Ion id, face downward, in the midst 
ol the tracks ol a long series ol desperate 
straggles to get up.

Incredible as it may seem,—for this 
must read like melodrama to one who 
knows nothing ol tuese vast, lonely plains 
blizing with terrific heat,—he wae only 
two hundred yards from the water that he 
knew must be there. At the water lay 
the body ol one ol the moles, with the 
strong girth ot the Mexican saddle burst 
by the swelling ol the body. It must have 
died right there from overdrinking. Other
wise it would have wandered away in 
search oi food after drinking. The other 
two mules were never iound, and must 
have died far out upon the plain.

For ii the night is passed without water, 
and the attempt made to make another 
day’s journey without it, and the fiery sun 
strikes the party for a few hours, the 
chances are that the next camping-place 
will be like that oi the Breedloves. A 
good rover of the desert will return and 
give up the trip rather than risk it.

Many a man has wandered away Irom a 
well-equipped party and been rescued be
fore it was too late. From these it has 
been learned that delirium may set in 
within lour hours after drinking a quart ol 
water, swelling oi the tongue beginn ng 
sooner than that. From this it is probable 
that there is little or no suffering after the 
victim lies down, although death may not 
occur for two or three days.

All this was the result of overconfidence, 
lor a trip on the desert is perfectly sale for 
persons properly equipped, and it is even 
pleasant to a stranger, since it abounds in 
mtny and varied charms of landscape.

Another barrel ol water would have 
made the Breedlove party safe. II travel 
ling on the desert, yon reach a place at 
night, expecting to find water and do not 
find it, the only safety is in turning back 
that very night and returning tol the last 
water, unless you have enough on hand to 
last two days.

From the fact that men trained to it, 
like the desert Indians, who drink very 
little water and are never lost, can go at 
le»‘st two days without danger, and one 
whole day without inconvenience, it is 
plain that there are two kinds of thirst— 
mouth thirst and blood thirst.

Mouth thirst is a mere habit that grows 
with indulgence. It represents no neces
sity, such as is indicated when the blood 
gets short ct the water requited to do its 
work lor a long time, and unless one is 
working very hard one need drink no 
more than at home in winter. Bat one 
used to drinking a great quantity ii alilict- 
ed, on account oi this mouth thirat, with 
horrible chills ol alarm, when he finds him
self far away from water and badly in need 
ol it. His tongue eoon begins to swell, 
and although death from blood thirst is

IDeath on
the Plains.

ИІМИМІИМИ
How many people know that every year 

eight or ten men in the United States die 
ot thirst F Aod who conld imagine that this 
happens in southern California, to which 
thousands go every summer from the 
North and East to be cool and comfortable? 
Yet it does happen there, because the 
main chain of the mountains cuts the land 
into two parts as diverse in nature as any 
two parta ol the world.

Cutting off the rainfall ol the western 
•lope, it make» oi the great baaini on the 
eaat two deserts ot terrific heat and 
dryness, in which the air often contains 
les» than three per cent ol the moiatnre it 
coold hold at that temperature. In the 
portions near the level of the sea the mer
cury often rises to over one hundred 
•nd twenty-five degrees in the best shade 
obtainable, and ten degrees more than that 
have been commonly recorded.

Deaths upon these deserts, the Mohave 
snd the Colorado, have been so common 
ever since the settlement of the state that 
they long since ceased to excite com
ment. Yet no one seems to know whethtr 
there is much suffering connected with such 
death or what the nature ol it may be. Fcr 
no one who has seen another die ol thirst 
has ever returned to tell of it. In most 
cases lost parties ate not missed lor so long 
• time that the light soil, shilling under 
the wind, has obliterated the last trace of 
their wanderings, and searching parties 
have rarely done more than fiad the re
mains, and have often tailed even in that.

A whole half-century has given us but 
one trustworthy record ol the sufferings ol 
ench a party. This is a story ol the Breed- 
lovea, who were lost a lew yesrs ago on 
the Colorado desert some eighty miles 
west oi Yuma. They had with them a 
young man of wealth Irom the east, whose 
friends quickly sent out a searching party 
that found their trail before any wind had 
blown across it. The whole story was 
■written on the fine, dry, dusty soil as plain- 
ly as sny printed diary conld have given it 

I knew the Breedloves, father and son, 
and both were strong and hardy men. 
Yonng Fish their companion, was in the 
prime of life and strength, and nothing but 
thirst overcame any ol them. The elder 
Breedlove knew that part oi the desert so 
well, and was so confident ol his ability to 
go straight to the watering places, that he 
took but one barrel oi wster. The outfit 
was all right in other respects, Breedlove 
even taking the precaution to have an 
extra mule besides the two fine, tough 
mules that drew the wagon.

The trail ol the party was iound near the 
Laguna some ten miles irom the base of 
the Cocopah mountain. It was plain that 
they bad expected to find water in the 
Liguna. It was equally plain that they 
had tailed to find water enough the night 
belora, for everything indicated trepida
tion and alarm. The harness had been 
elung helter-skelter, and the men had 
mounted the mule- and started for the 
Cocopah mountain, at the base ot which 
was a spr ng that induced Bret-dlove to go 
ahead that morning instead oi returning to 
the last water they bad leit.

Alter about a mile the steps oithe mules 
had begun to drag ; their footprint» lay 
closer together. A little farther on the 
men had dismounted and led the animals. 
Then alter a while they had tried to drive 
them instead of leading, but the mules 
had wandered here and there to the sides, 
and bad tried to turn back.

Suddenly the tracka ol the three men 
went on without the moles, and it was plain 
they had abandoned the animale without 
even «topping to take off the aaddlee. Thia 
ahowed desperate suffering, lor ii the mules 
had had strength enough to be ol any 
further use in taking the party out ol the 
desert, they could never again have been 
captured ; and it would have been impos
sibly for the men to carry the water and 
provisions necessary if they were to get 
out on loot.

At about half a mile beyond this point 
the steps ot one ol the men had begun to 
drag, and in about three miles irom the 
wagon Fish had evidently lain down to 
wait for the others to bring him water from 
the mountain. What muet have been hie 
condition when, without even a atone for a 
pillow or the smallest spear of grass or 
brush to interrupt the blazing sunshine, he 
lay down for relief on ground even hotter 
than the air! When the searching party 
came, there he still lay, on his back with 
hat over his eyes, but with no sign ol paat 
struggling, and dried almoet to a mummy. 
And what must have been the condition 
of the other two! They had gore on with
out «topping even to look back, tor the 
ground around yonng Fish showed no 
tracks but his own.

In some two milea more the tracka ol

•The Commodore’a barge Irom which the 
racea were started was placed a lew rods 
off Irom the sea wall ol W ater street. Here 
the scene was gay enough. Racing ahi lie 
slipped smoothly over the sparkling blue 
waters, and the drill crews in their hesvy 
barges moved very deliberately to and tro. 
Catboats of Brook’s and Thatcher’s, «harp
ies of the genuine Fair Haven type, little, 
cranky, round-bottomed rowboats with 
row locks, and plebeian skiffs with wooden 
thole pins were on hand with lull comple
ments oi interested spectators. Most ol 
the sightseers, ol course, were on shore, 
and they strolled in clusters on Water 
street from Brook’s and Thatcher’s boat 
houses eastward to the low rambling 
structure celled Seaview Cottage, and the 
big, white Pavilion, once a hostelry ol re
nown.

‘On the waterfront just opposite the 
starting point, there was T-shaped en
closure, covered with fine turi and fenced 
in, which on race days waa opened to 
the spectators of the races. It was then 
a rosebud garden of girls, who with their 
inevitable escorts, could thus watch the 
races Irom an admirable point ol vantage.

‘When the racea finally began there was 
enough excitement ior the moat ardent 
devotee ol the «port.

‘The course was commonly reported to 
be three miles, but was probably from a 
filth to a lonrth of a mile short. It con
sisted ol a row down the harbor, passing 
the end ol Long Whari closely, to the 
beach buoy and return. There was not 
much style about the rowing ol these old 
time crews, bnt an abuddauce ol deter
mination and enthusiasm.

‘The stroke was apt to be quite fast 
sometimes it ran eixty to the minute, and 
ol the get there some how order. Sliding 
aeata were unknown, and spoon oats were 
confined to the shell crews and were even 
then quite short. Splashing am> crab 
catching were inlrequent; sometimes when 
the water beyond the peer was lumpy a 
racing shell would be swamped, and the 
the luekless oarsmen would await rescue 
patiently, clinging the while to the sub
merged cralt.

‘As in these days processions were often 
seen instead ol races, but often also the 
contests were interestingly close. An at
tractive feature ol the afternoons program
me was the prize drill, the participants 
being barge crews Irom the varions clubs. 
One by one the competing crews showed 
their skill at giving way, backing, peaking 
oars, letting tall, at the word ol com
mand until the victor was decided upon.

‘By the time the races were over, espe
cially in the fall, it usually happened that 
it waa late in the evening. Then occurred 
a belter ekelter rush ol the boate in an 
endeavor to reach the Grand street boat 
hooee before dark. As the tide had been 
ebbing for some time it required strong 
tugging at the oara, particularly in the 
case ol a heavy barge to drive the boat 
under Tjminson’s bridge againet the car- 
rent. Then came the hapa and mishaps of 
hazirdona navigation up the winding creek 
while the dusk was increasing and the 
depth ol water decreasing, to the Grand 
street resting place. List ot all came the 
freshmen in their worn ont and dilapidated 
tuba. They had a dismal time of it, stum
bling over the mud to the boathouse with 
their belated craft, when with great mnsen 
lar outlay they had lifted the water logged 
affaire from the fast falling stream.

‘For several years the leading clubs ol 
Yale, Glyuna and Varuna contended stren- 
ouala tor the champion flag. The latter 
scored more victoriea, but waa occasional
ly compelled to resign the coveted rag to 
the lormer. A lew years later a new 
organization ot the navy came in and the 
old clubs passed away, but they will always 
linger in the aquatic annale of Yale ai 
picturesque features ol her history.’

EARLY BOATING AT YALE.
Continued from Page Nine.

Augusts, Phantom, Atalanta, Nereid, 
Avon and Cymothoe were all famous boats 
in their day.

‘For a boathouse we contented ourselves 
until 1863 with a bam like structure which 
we had cajoled and threatened a citizen 
into building at the foot of Grand street, 
now Grand avenue. Thia structure waa 
often seperated trom the water, owing to 
the receding ol the tide, by a dozen or 
more leet ot mud which had unmistakable, 
relatione with quicksand. We had often 
to drag our cratt over aharp oyater beds 
and atones before launching her in the 
water.

‘Our murmeringe bore fruit in ’63 when 
by stupenduous financial eff art we managed 
to scrape enough men ey together to build 
a boathouse of onr own, and in that year 
we opened the palatical structuse near 
Tomlinson’s Bridge, on the north side of 
the causeway. This boathonae was then 
considered a model ol its' kind. There 
were bugb trapdoors in the fljor through 
which the boats were raised trom or lower
ed to, the water by an ingenious arrange
ment of ropes and pulleys, iron hooks and 
cradles, devised, we understood, in a mo- 
ment ol professional zeal by the engineers. 
Bnt this plan was aoon disgarded ior low 
water made it impractical, and high water 
dangerous, and the tackle in spite oi lec
tures on it» use by the engineers, was con 
atantly getting ont of order. We closed 
the trapdoors and built a floating platform 
with a gangway to the boathonae floor, 
which served onr purpose very well, and ia 
used today by the Yale boathonae.

‘It was then ae no w the unwritten law 
at college that the freshmen should be left 
whenever possible, and it was the privilege 
ol the upper classmen to get out of the 
boat-house before the tide went out, or 
back to it before the place was leit high 
and dry on the bank. There were a good 
many exciting times, because ct this. In 
the old days oi Rlker’s it wes customary 
for each crew to take the beat boat it conld 
find, eo that the crewa leit the whari in a 
descending scale ol luxury until the fresh
men brought up the rear of the oldest and 
leakiest boats. Often, too, the freshmen 
had to wait till the upper clasemen were 
ont, and eo had to wade through the mud 
to the water's edge.

‘We had a rough and ready sort ol pro. 
paration in those days, quite unlike the 
careful and aystematic training now ol the 
‘Varsity crews. We were forbidden to 
use tobacco or intoxicating liquore daring 
the months we were nominally in training, 
but we were allowed to use malt liquors in 
moderation. Generally alter a long after
noon's row in warm weather we retired tor 
a space to old Moriarity's on Woeater St. 
where we regaled oureelvea ' n the cool 
beverage» he provided. Mory’e waa, 1 be
lieve discovered by these same oarsmen at 
about that time, and 1er years hie old 
Engliah ale waa famous with Yale oarsmen 
until the general college public became 
aware ol it and appropriated the establish- 
ment.

‘Our physical training was on the whole 
crude. Instead ol running in a body at 
atated hour» aa the crew doea now, we took 
our exercise individually, each man doing 
ae ho chose. Mort of ns were in the habit 
ol rising early, eating a craker or two lor 
the stomach’s sake, and the i running two 
or three miles belore breakfast. We took 
our practice spins between recital ions and 
this diurnal rowing seasoned us thoroughly 
though it often caused flunks at noon reci
tations.

‘We had no couch and the six—thay call 
it the eight aow— chose itaell by a sort ot 
survival of the fittest among ita members. 
The way we had ol deciding who should 
get the places was novel and often exciting. 
Any member ol the club might challenge 
any other member who was on one ol the 
crewa. Before the aaaembled club the 
challenged and challenger stripped and got 
into the ваше barge, each taking an op
posite oar. At the word ol command both 
meo jabbed their oars ioto the water and 
pulled, and the man who conld pull the 
other around first won the eeat. Frequent
ly an aspirant would challenge the whole 
six, one after the other,till he Iound a man 
whom he could pnll around, and then 
would take his seat.

‘Our summer and fall races were the 
semi-annual events with aquatic Yale. All 
the clubs entered their shells, barges and 
gigs, manned with their best oarsmen. 
Early on Wednesday or Saturdiy after
noon, when these events came oil, there 
waa a rally at the Grand street boathonae,

There he

Comb It Away.

That headache ot youre ; that dandruff 
of yours. Save your hair and be happy 
by ueiog Dr. White’s Electric Comb. The 
only Patented comb in the world. Agents 
wanted. Sells on sigh*. Ladies size, 60c, 
men’s size 40з, fine 35c. (U. S. stamps 
accepted.) D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., 
Decatur, 111.

3SOIUV.
Halifax, May 17, to Gee. W. Atkins, a daughter. 
Halifax, May 16, to Edward Lowe, a daughter. 
Halifax, June 6, to the wile of N. Littler, a daugh-

Hants, May 31, to the wife of John Cochran, a eon. 
Cumberland, June 4, to the wife of Albert Fage, a

Amherst, June 2, to the wife of Caisimer Burke, a

▲mherit, June 2, to the wife of Wililiam Morris, a 
son.

Digby, May 81, to the wile of Capt J E Roop, a 
eon.
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